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REAL BEER FROM
A REAL PLACE.

3

A CONVERSATION WITH

MARK RICHARDSON

I

"I DON'T LOVE THE TERM ·SCLEROLOGY.'
NO ONE KNOWS WHAT IT MEANS. MOST
PEOPLE THINK IT HAS SOMETHING TO DO
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WITH SKIN."
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Full family of beers, band brewed & bottled at our own
breweries on the coast of Maine. Tours Available 3-5 PM Dally.
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CONGRATULATIONS! !
To our staff"and:volunteers!
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Because <?f ~ou; .the $andy Riveri.;~JliCl!l.ce Centers
for Health,€ate &~RehabiliJati9n ,have acqieved
accteditapon.' by tile JGlNT/C6~~~I0,!'f9N
ACCREl\)ITATIO~
~F HEALmrrARE';
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ORGANIZATIONS.
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you."
It sounded pretty far· fetched .
But I decided to give it a shot.
Old It work?

I went to her and told her
nothing about my health. She
pulled out a chart and looked at
my eyes. She drew a bunch of
lines on the chart. Then she says,
"You have asthma, don't you?
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and excellent"quality of care .t6.paflents and
residents.
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Mark Richardson is a
sclerologist. He studies the red
lines in the whites of peoples' ,eyes
to diagnose illness and ailments.
Richardson used to play the
trumpet, touring with the likes of
Dionne Warwick and Sammy
Davis Jr. But he gave up music to
start a health business. Richardson works for New Market, a
marketing firm that deals in
natural and herbal health-related
products. In his spare time, he
reads eyes - for $25 .

I was in college at the University of Bridgeport in Connecticut.
I was studying music and writing
a paper on the healing effect of
music. It's the vibration of the
music that affects us and changes
our health. I was telling this to a
friend of mine. He said that his
wife worked with herbs, vibrationally. I asked him what he meant.
"She reads the lines in the
whites of your eyes," he said.
"She can tell what's wrong with

N ° 86 NBWBURVST., PORTLAND, ME 04101 2.07-761-9665
KENNBBUNKPORT BRBWlNG Co. '" FBnBRAL JACk'S BRBW Pus
8 WBSTBRN AYB., KENNIlBUNK, MB 04043 2.07-967-432.2.
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How did you discover
scleroloey?
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Allergies too, don't you? Did you
fall and hit your head on the left
side when you were a boy?"
"Yeah," I said. "I had a concussion
when I was 9 years old." [I also
had allergies and asthma.]
She even told me that I didn't
like getting up in the morning and
that I didn't like cold weather. And
that food got stuck in my esophagus. All this is true. She listed off,
in order, the biggest problems with
my health ... five minutes of just
looking at my eyes and she knew
everything about me. She told me
what herbs I should take to get rid
of my problems. She knew more
than most doctors.
What do the lines In
the eyes lTIean?

They show where health
problems start. For example, if you
get blood sugar swings, a line
comes through here (pointing a
little to the left of the pupil on an
eye chart). That's the pancreas ....
The spleen is right here (pointing
the right of the pupil). I saw a guy
with a big brown spot, no lines, on
the spleen. "What happened to
your spleen?" I asked him. Turns
out he 'd been in a fight and
someone punched him in the
side ... Everything that happens to
you shows up in your eyes.

By Christopher Barry;
photo by Colin Malakie

WOLF -FactsandFables
Sun., Sept 17 /1:30-3pm

Thank,you!
Marshwood

Sandy River

Pine Point

Lewiston, ME
(207) 772-2893

Farmington, ME
(207) 778-6591

Scarborough, ME
(207) 883-2468

Tickets: S8 for adults
and S6 for children

l-....:::;;::;Weir-:,;.
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Woodford Park

Springpoint

Portland, ME
'(207) 772-2893

Westbrook, ME
(207) 856-1230

Joint Commission
011 Accreditanon of HeaNhCilr< Organizations
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THE RAFFI

lbanana

FU N TOU R
~ Wednesday, ~

Odober 4th

.q;j!1

Tickets Sl5.50

DoOIS 6pm, Show lpm
Ratti ON SAlf Aug. 18
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n Aug. II meeting between
.
. representatives of methadone
clinics and state officials failed to
come up with transpOrtation solutions for
clients of methadone clinics. As reported in
CBW ("No horse, no bus," 8.10.95) statefunded rides to methadone clinics

:
II

:
"
II
"
II
"

.
for heroin addicts ceased July 26.
Sob Potter. operations directorfor Habit ...
Management Institute, a South Portland "
..
methadone clinic. fears some clients might "
return to heroiQ if the ride program isn 't
reinstituted. "[The state] said they'd get back ..
..
to us a week or so," Potter said. "That's too ..
..
long to wait. We need to solve the problem "
..

II

in

"
~
"
"

now. It's iust one stonewall after another, "
instituted by Maine's powers that be - namely ..

:

the Office of Substance Abuse." Officials ..
from OSA did not return CIlWs calls.
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"

The Diaconate met Aug. 2. "After an
hour of discussion, the vote was taken on
the motion to continue support," wrote
Diaconate chairman Fred Hilton in a letter
to Morgan. "The vote failed to achieve a
majority."
The letter went on to wish Morgan all
the best: "Our vote does not in any way
diminish your contributions to our church
over the years nor does it indicate any ill
will toward you personally."
And, then, silence again from the church.
When contacted to ask about the vote,
Hilton would say only, "That's church
business and I have no comment."
"I was very hurt - it was as if! were a
complete stranger," Morgan said. "It reeks
of hypocrisy."
And that hypocrisy prompted Morgan
to go public with his story. He doesn't
consider himself a political activist of any
sort ("I'm taking my activism into the
church"), but he wanted to draw attention
to what he sees as a subtle yet pervasive
discrimination against gays in Maine especially in light ofthe Concerned Maine .
Families referendum this November.
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• None of Maine's daily newspapers were "
willing to publish the list of 1,400 ..

deadbeat parents. "
'"

"

..
."
.....

But callers to the ..
Department of Human ..
Services (DHS) will be
able to find out if
someone they suspect
of being a deadbeat is on
the list. DHS workers
.. will be able to confirm whether a name is on
" the list and their last known address. DHS
" Commissioner Kevin Concannon decided
a
.. Aug. II that the information would be made
: public since it had already been released to
" newspapers. But the state will not tell callers
..~ how much deadbeat parents owe, though
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that information was supplied to the
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.Portbnd-baseddepartmentstorelevinsky's :

:

" filed for Chapter II bankruptcy ..
: Aug. 1-4. The store has been a fixture in the :
..
"
"
"
:
"
~

""

city since 1919whenPhilipandJacobLevinsky ..
opened a shop on Munioy Hill. The chain ..
..
grew, and at one time boasted six stores. ..
Today. only the Portland, Freeport and :
Windham stores remain.
Court documents showed debts of $S.8 ..
million, with only $2 million in assets. Levinsky's "

..

owes its largest creditor, People's Heritage
" Bank. $2 million. The other $3.8 million is
: owed to almost 400 other creditors.
"
In July, levinsky's announced the building
: housing its Freeport store and the famous
" giant Indian statue were for sale. Company
" president Eric Levinsky said there are no
: plans to close any stores.
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• The Portland City Council will decide by :

:

Sept. 6 whether to ask voters to approve an
extra $1.1 million In bonds to pay
for overruns in the City'S middle school
renovation project. The school department

~

""
~.

"
:
..
:

.• _had asked the City Council's Finance "'"
.." Committee to approve a $1.7-million bond ...
*

"~.

question. The committee instead decided to "
ask the council to approve the lesser bond. "
saying the school department should be able ..

"

to find $500,000 in savings within the current "

!>

budget.
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Darren Morgan: ·So mIMI)' people sa)' someone who's ga)' can't be a person of faith. I think that's wrong.' PHOTO/SHOSHANNAH WHITE

Failirom
grace
An aspiring minister loses his
church's .aith when parishioners
learn he's gay.
.

WAYNE CURTIS

Darren Morgan said that changing careers from policeman to minister was easy.
The tough part was coming out of the
closet.
Morgan, anaspiringministerwho'slived
in Portland for the past two years, learned
onAug. 2 thatthe church he grew up in and
has long been involved with as an adult has
turned its back on him and withdrawn its
support in his quest to become a minister.
His transgression? Admitting to his parishioners in a sermon that he is gay.
Morgan,35,grewupinYorkBeach,the
son of the town police chief. His family
moved to nearby Berwick when he was
eight years old. Morgan moved away to
serve a five-year stint in the U .S. Army,
then moved back to York Beach in 1985,
where he found work as a police officer.
Upon returning to his hometown, Morgan got involved with the U,nion
Congregational Church. He volunteered
as Sunday school supervisor and pUlpit
coordinator, and lent a hand where he was
·needed. Church parishioners, impressed
with his commitment, urged him to enter

,

the ministry. After thinking about it long
and hard, he left the police department and
moved to Bangor to matriculate at the
Bangor Theological Seminary.
Morgan said the shift from law enforcement to the ministry was a "natural
progression," noting that much of his time
as a police officer was spent counseling
local residents. "I always viewed my life as
a form of ministry," he said. "I saw myself
in a helping, teaching and healing mode. "
During his studies, Morgan had the full
support of his church. The church provided him with spiritual and fmancial help
while he was at the seminary, and he often
received notes of encouragement from parishioners, some of whom enclosed
personal checks to help him along. The
church also asked him to preach during his
trips home and to help out as a lay leader
when needed.
Most importantly, the church served as
his official sponsor in his calling to the
ministry. To become a minister, candidates need a formal recommendation from
their home church, as well as support from
a larger association of clergymen - in this
case, the York Association of the Maine

Conference ofthe United Church of Christ.
Without his church's recommendation,
Morgan can't be ordained.
, Morgan's falling out with his church
started in January 1994, when he informed
the congregation he was gay. (He had
come out to his family the previous October.) Morgan's sermon elaborated on a
passage in Matthew that questioned who
was welcome in the church. Morgan referred to past discrimination in the church
- against blacks, women, people with
disabilities and gays and lesbians. In concluding, he asked parishioners a series of
questions: Would you hold me back from
entering the ministry if I were black? If I
were a woman? If! had disabilities?
Finally, he asked, "And will you hold
me back when you find out that I am gay?"
"That's all people remember from the
sermon," he said. Butwhatfollowed wasn't
outrage, only silence. "At first I thought
this was pretty good," he said. "But it
wasn·t."
Morgan said that after the sermon, the
church's support evaporated abruptly.
Checks from the church and parishioners
stopped. He wasn't asked to assist at the
church when in York Beach on vacation.
"The support was there until I came out,
then - boom! - it didn't exist," he said.
Morgan put his ecclesiastic studies on
hold and took a position as an administrator with the Bangor Seminary's Portland
office. But he still wanted to resolve the
issue of support from his home church. He
asked for a meeting with the church's governing board - called the Diaconate - to
clarify his status.

"I find It morally
objectionable to
preach love and
practice hate. And
that's what so many
people do In the
name of Christ."
,
-

-

Darren Morgan

"The unfortunate part is that so many
gay people are closeted and remain so,"
Morgan said. "The greater misfortune is
that when we do come out ofthe closet, it's
to find that we're blatantly discriminated
against."
Morgan also went public hoping to encourage abroadertheologicaldebate. While
the Congregational Church at the regional
and national level support greater diversity
and acceptance of homosexuality, Morgan is frustrated that some churches such as the one in York Beach - won't
engage in an open discussion about gays in
the church. " So many people say someone
who's gay can't be a person of faith,"
Morgan says. "I think that's wrong."
Morgan adds that many opponents are
quick to cite the "seven or eight" passages
in the Bible about homosexuality, but are
qUI k to overlook the far more extensive
passages about love and forgiveness. "I
find it morally objectionable to preach love
and practice hate. And that'swhatsomany
people do in the name of Christ. "
Morgan must now decide whether to
seek another home church and pursue ordination - or give up his aim ofbecoming
a minister. "I'mjusttakingabreathernow,"
Morgan said. "I don't know where I'm
going to land."
"I've known these people all my life and
1 still love them," Morgan added. "I think
they've done a wrong thing. They just
don't know how wrong it is." caw

Arena argot

Whars in a name?
The Cumberland County Civic
Center is looking to change it's
name, And they'll do it for
cash.
Does "Fleet Center" sound better than
Cumberland County Civic Center
(CCCC)? Or how about the Liberty Mutual Lyceum? Auto Europe Emporium?
UNUM Arena?
If the CCCC's Board of Trustees have
their way, a corporate sponsor will be able
to rename the Civic Center.
"The board is looking at all the possibilities to enhance the Civic Center's financial
position," said Steve Crane, the Civic
Center's general manager.
While the Civic Center is doing better
now than itwas in the early 90s, Crane said
he's still not sure ifthe books will end up in
the red or the black for1995. "We're in our
low revenue months now. Hopefully, we'll
break even at the end of the year or have a
small surplus," Crane said. "Corporate
sponsorship is a trend around the country .
We're researching it as an option to help
out the Civic Center."
The Civic Center's board will discuss
their ideas for corporate sponsorship with
county commissioners Aug. 28. Then, if
the Civic Center gets permission, they'll
start soliciting corporate bids for the name
change.
_
Crane doesn't know how mhcli ihe sP'Onsorship will be worth. But when Fleet Bank
boUght naming rights to call the new Boston Garden "FleetCenter" - which will
open Sept. 30 - they paid $30 million for
15 years. All Fleet gets for the cash is
signage on state-of-the art $160 million
arena and a monopoly on A TMs within
the building. It's unlikely the 18-year old
CCCC will be able to score that much
money for naming rights.
A spokesperson for Fleet Bank in Portland said she hadn't heard about the
possible name change or corporate sponsorship.
CHRISTOPHER BARRY

weird
A dispute erupted in Gastrip, Denmark,
when four kindergarten teachers announced that they would no longer peel
the oranges that the 19 pupils bring with
them for their snack. Explaining that peeling oranges wasn'ttheirjob and was taking
time away from their teaching, the teachers told the children who wanted to eat
oranges to bring them from home already
peeled. A compromise was reached when
the teachers agreed to cut the unpeeled
oranges into wedges.
ROlAND SWEET

THIS WEEI('S SPECIALS
Good Through August 24. Open 'til 8:00 on Thursdays.

Bikes by: KONA • SCOTT • NISHIKI • BALANCE
LOC,K UP A GREAT DEAL FOR BACK TO SCHOOL!

GOR

• 10% off all Kryptonite Locks
• 20% off all Giro helmets
• 1 0% off all Book Bags & Day Packs
Ride On Gortex Derailleur Cables
$50.00 Installed

The bike shop with the lowest prices:
1Z Main Street. Gorham • 839·2770

Arche
Sale!
Save 25% on these Arche shoes
and keep your soles cool and
bouncing with energy!
Only at...

•
Hours 10-9 Daily, 11 :30-6 Sundays
• Pcdand • 207· m ·41.39

S
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II I were a carpenter
WYLER GALLERY
Stone Soup
ART ISA NS
SOcUtgof
Southern Maine Craftsmen
- (jiftSMP-

FINE CONTEMPORARY CRAFTS
150 Maine Street· Brunsw ick' 729-1321

Pottery
Jewelry
Glassware
Toys

Clothi ng
Fine Lighting
Furniture
Rugs

•• •• •• ••
Custom Gold Jewel ry
By Tracy Johnson

('... what Jinm search
all over the state for. "
, 0 - Em M.tui*

102 Mline Street
Bnmswidr,ME

It's wor th the trip !

798-5841

Mon -Sot 9:»- 5:30
n.u.. -Frt til 8
Sundoy12-4

** *

THE FAMILY
RESTAURANT

-._i~..-

Who we are and where to ftnd us

Every Thursday 30,000 copies of CBW
are distributed free throughout Greater
Portland . Look for CBWat outlets from
Brunswick to Windham to Biddeford and
at selected York County locations. For
Information about display advertising, call
775-66 01. For information about
classified advertising, call 775-12 34.

...........-

Log Cabin Resta urant
Baily Island. ME
833-5546
Lunch & Dinn<r • 7 Days A Week
R! 24, JUS! 13 miles from Cooks Corner, Brunswick

Since 1878 Lunch Dinner Accomm odation s

Bath Rd., W. Bath, ME • 443·3921

(jurf of Maine

CHI NTZ
'N
PRINTS
fou

134 Maint St., 'B7UTISWicK,.
1979

~(tunatiflt 'BooQ sina

NOW AT OUR NEW LOCATION
IN THE CENTER OF TOWN

POETRY - THE ENVIRONMENT
WOMEN - NATIVE AMERICAN
GAYILESBIAN - REGIONAL
SMALL PRESS

Game Schedule
729-5083

by Jane Wagner
August 3·19

Thurs , Fri, Sat @ 8 :00 P.M.
5alUrday Malinee @3:00P.M. +TIckets $ 125. $10
ThJrsday Nighls 5. 5alurday Malinees
- 2 FOR THE PRICE OF 1 -

Final Week!

14 SCHOOL STRUT BRUNSWICK

For fn/IIfTMlUm i1r RuuwltolU:

729-8584

Where el.e to find us
Casco Bay Weekly Is also

on the World
Wide Web. Feature articles .. columns,
CBWs calendar of events and an archive
of past CBW stories (with fulHext search)
is available free to anyone worldwide with
a Web browser. For information on
advertising on CBWs Web site, call
775-66 01.
http://w ww.ma lne.com /cbW.

Boosten & Singles
U. At 443-371 1

The Search for Signs of
Intellegent Life in the Universe

f}loo~

INDEPENDENT BOOKS SELLERS

fabrics
fortk
Mrrr.L
207-729·5459
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Some of what the Produc tion Department listened to whlle eettlne this
week'. paper out:
M People, · Bizarre Fruit·

Bjork, "Post"
WCYY, 94 FM
The Brand New Heavies , "Brother Sister"
Crystal Waters, "Storyteller"
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In 1987, Dale McCor mick wrote abook
McCor mick bilJ would have bankrupted
called "House mendin g," in which she exthe state. She now favors a national uniplained how to do lots ofcommo n carpent ry
versal health care law.
projects. The key to success for the manuAlso in 1993, she sponsored a measure
ally challenged was to follow what she
to require the membership of all state
caUed McCor mick's Law.
boards and commissions to be equally
"McCo rmick's Law states that whendivided between men and women . Even
ever anyon e tries to do somet hing
with an oppone nt as obtuse as Longley, it
mechanical for the first time, she or he wilJ
should n't take too long for the ugly, but
have no luck, and almost everything that
understandable, word "quotas" to creep
can go wrong wilJ go wrong. In order to
into the debate.
survive and grow from the experience you
Even with all this baggage, McCormick
must plan for the frustration. Allow twice
has a decent shot at winning the Demoas much time as you think thejob will take.
cratic primary. She's proven herself a
If you provide for this in your planning,
superb political organizer and fundraiser.
you will not get frustrated."
She's a hard worker. She has an engaging
It ' ll be interes ting to see if the
personality. Her speaking style isn't polauthor makes use of her law in preished, but has a pleasant folksy sincerity.
paring for
And most importantly, she's not from
her latest
Portland.
proje ct.
McCormick's opponents, so far, include
McCormick
Portlan d city councilor George CampbeU,
and othe r miStakes announ ced former Portland city councilor Tom AUen
last week
and (maybe) former congressman and
she's runPortlan d state senator Tom Andrews.
ning for the
"That's three guys from Portland and me,"
Democ ratic
said McCor mick. "That's not a bad field
nomi naforme. "
tion for the
McCor mick is a carpenter and_tea~eL
1st Distric t -by trade ana an actIrntb yi nclination.
congr esShe's already sketched out a $500,OOObluesional seat
print for winning the primary, and is
curre
ntly
confident she can find the funds to get it
• AL OlAM ON
held by Rebuilt. Wheth er the structure she constructs
pUbli can
leans too far to the left to handle the gale
Jim Longle y. Applying the McCormick's
force frustrations of the general election
Law dictate to allow double the required
remains to be seen.
time, this campai gn hasn't started any
too early.
Too drunk to reme mber
The frustrations awaiting McCor mick
"I propose that once and for all, we
go weU beyond having to pay close atten·
get the State of Maine out of the liquor
tion to whate ver Longle y says (a
business ."
conside rable aggrav ation all by itself).
- Gov. Angus King, budget address
She'd also bt!tter be ready for a stressful
to the Legislature, Feb. 1,1995 .
examin ation of her voting record.
McCor mick is a Democ ratic state sena"It's inconsistent for government to
tor from Hallowell, where she moved last
encourage responsible drinking on the
month from her old base in Monm outh.
one hand and profit from liquor sales on
That gives her one thing in commo n with
the other."
Longley: they both jumped from the 2nd to
- King spokesman Dennis Bailey,
the 1st District to run for Congress. Other
quoted in the Portland Press Herald,
than that, nobody is likely to mix up their
Feb. 4,1995 .
positions. While Longley has been busy
backing most of the provisions in the Con"What 's state government doing selltract With America, McCor mick has built
ing booze? Why not storm doors?"
a political career taking liberal positions
- King, quoted in the Bangor Daily
that might charita bly be describ ed as
News, May 18, 1995.
"risky." A less kindly comme ntator (not
me, some other less kindly comme ntator)
"There may be reasons to keep the
would probably term them "suicidal."
state in the wholesale side [of the liquor
In 1992, she called for repeal ing
business) ."
$33 million in state tax breaks for corpora- King, quoted in the Portland Press
tions. "The issue isn't whether taxes are
Herald, Aug. 8, 1995.
going to be raised," McCor mick said. "The
issue is whose taxes are going to be raised. "
Every Tom, Dick and Harry has a campaignIn 1993, she sponsored a universal health
ing Jones. Help them Bob into public notice
care bill for Maine, a measur e she claimed
or Peter out of contention by sending news
to this column, care of Casco Bay Weekly,
would save $200 minion a year in adminis·
561 Congress St. , Portland, ME 04101.
trative expenses. In 1995, a legislative panel
Or call 775-6601, and notify US on the Sly.
studyi ng the issue conclu ded the

pOlitics

Mak e the most ofyour time.
Aucnd Co/kgt Oft Saturday It
Husson College. now IDeated on
Ihe Westbrook College Campus.
~~aJfurj-Iall

classes begin Augu st 26

Accounting I • Audit ing· Marke ting
• Interm ediate Accounting·
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And the neW... don't get along.

S

mtt Evelan d was blithely cruising
the Interne t when he spotted a
newsgr oup called alLaol-sucks. His
curiosity got the better of him.
Thegro up is devoted to trashing Americ a
Online and its users. People from all over
the world post messages under heading s
like "Stupid -Ass AOLer s Strike Again "
"Deelarin g War on AOL," and
'
"AOL.S ucks.Period. "
It hurt Smtt Evelan d's pride. After all,
hadn't AOL mMect ed his lonely mmput er
in Hastings, Neb., to the vast reaches of i,
cyberspace? Wasn't he wired? He posted a
i
message to the group, asking why everyon e i
was so down on AOL.
1
He wasn't prepare d for the venomo us
i
replies. "I got some big nasty flames after i
that," Eveland says. "They sent me e-mail
!
threaten ing that if I ever posted a message
there again they'd mail-bo mb me. I don't i
even know what a mail bomb is!"
A mail bomb is an influx of e-mail messages that instantly fills your mailbo x to !
capacity. You can't get any new messages ,I
until you delete all the old mail.
i
"That would be a pain," Evelan d says.
j
"Especially 'cause AOL doesn't let you
delete your mail. It just stays there for seven .!
days."
What Evelan d didn't know was that so- !i
called newbies, especially newbie s from
i b~orWhite,gay,orst:raight,ldon'tknOW
AOL, are decide dly unpop ular in
' an I don't care. But you can't miss that
i aol.mm address. "
cyberspace.
Many of those who've been online for ,:",:
For people like Sabercat, who've been
years resent what they see as the
j
online for years, an AOL address is synony-

~es in the genealo gy newsgr oup askmgfort he locatio nofdirt ypictur es, orthey' n
type bumbli ng mme-o ns to all interested
parties.
One recent mntrib ution to the alt.aolsucks newsgr oup quotes a typical message
posted to the world by a hapless AOLer :
"RE: SEXXY GIRLS Interest ed in exploring the aforem entione d newsgr oup .. .
Awaitin g your reply ......
To which, the critic in alt.aol-sucks adds:
"Note the pronou nced slope of this cavedwelling primate 's forehead ... the guttura l
rasp of its call into a newspo up - HeDo?1s
anybod y there? I'm awaitin g your reply,
O'Mast er. SPOON FEED ME'"
Inevitably, some AOL critics don't stop
at mocker y. Despite AOL's best efforts to

business or even walk in a parle,
there's a good chance we are being photographed by a video camera .
If, however, you assume such camera s
are just for security purposes, think again.
We have all entered the incredibly shrinki ng
world of microvideo, where amateu r spies
and voyeuristic hobbyists now own and use
television camera s so small they can be hidden behind the button on a jacket.

ON"

MILE.

;,1

!

The AOLer s' mistakes are not merely
annoying. They're also costly. Most people
havetopa y forth etime they're connec
ted to
the Internet, so clutter is unwelm me.
"We're getting tired of those damned

:uo~~a~~=t~:cr:!:~:: I ==:=~~~ ::~~:.!~sa,:dr::'='
socks,

technical sophisticates now features vast,
i online equival entofpl aid shorts, black
author of "The Interne t Guide for New
brightly lit neighbo rhoods where every culaDd a camcorder: themar lcofan Ugly AmeriUsers"
(McGra w HilI).
de-sac is neatly labeled with a point-and-click
can,ato uristwh o'sabou tas1ost incyber space
"AOL
brags how it's made the Interne t
icon.
as he would be in Venice.
safe for Grandm a, but it's done little to
"EAT SHIT AOLers!!!" scream s the
Maybe tourist is the wrong word. Call
make Grandm a safe for the Interne t," says
headlin e at the top of a World Wide Web
them virtual immigr ants. They'v ebeenla ndDem.
page dedicat ed to abusing Americ a's fasting in cyberspace in droves for the past two
But some reject the notion that there ever
est-growing online service.
years, gradual ly transfo nning a network once
was a golden age in cyberspace.
Directly undern eath, there's a photo ofa
peopled by scientists and comput er geeks.
"People said the same thing in Arizon a
pathetic-loolcing man doing just that, as a
Ellis Island for most new arrivals is one of
hack
in the 18605," says Clifford Stoll, auwoman in thigh-h igh leather boots sits
the Big Three service provide rs: AOL,
thorof "Silicon Snake Oil: Semnd Though ts
spread-eagled above his face.
Compu Serveo r Prodigy. Togeth erlheyb oast
on the Informa tion Highway" (Doubleday).
"A message to all AOLer s from Lord
about 8 million subscribers. By itself, AOL
"They blamed the railroad for brinpJ g out
Saber," the page mntinu es, "get a real
claims to add some 5,000 new users every
West all kinds of lazy, good-for-nothing
Inteme tprovid er.. ..
day, a faster growth rate than any of its
shifters, folks who didn't have to struggle to
"You may be a very kewl person .. . But
competitors.
get there. In had to choose, I'd rather have
as long as you access the net from AOL. ..
"All you need is Momm y's credit card."
all
the bumbli ng AOL users than some of
You suck .. .·Bite me."
1 Laroch e sneers. "It'sbec omesom oronica lly
the more malicious people at the bigger
The creator of the page is Saberca t,
todoesngo~· Now, every lame-ass geet
computers who have real powert o abuse the
ai.a Lord Saber. In real life, his handle is
0
t UlOW his ass from a hole in the
'net."
John Laroch e, plant nursery manage r for
ground is sudden ly cruising the 'net. ..
Among the most mmmoo mmpla ints
the Semino le tribe in Miami, Fla., and masLaroch e and others mmpla in that AOL
about AOL newbies is that they are buDs in
terofhi sownel aborate mmero fcybers pace.
itself is laqJely to blame for the newbies'
a
china shop, interrupting discussion groups
Laroch e loves nothing better than torinevitable breache s of protocol. AOL has
to ask questions about things they should
mentin a AOLer s. "It's the only socially
focused too much on buil~ a ~
have learned before going online. Perhap s
acceptable form ofbigot ry lett on earth," he , ~, they ch~e, and
~ ~ has ~et slip . because so many of them are teen.qe boys
."!,lf$:~YOU'reMl1ne, whethe r you're . .Its ~~ty to tram .1tS
users m the ' using their parents
, Interne t s IIOCiaI and-technial-paa:s. ' • , - - • • often--.eem nbRSse' accounts, these newbies
d 1ridI sex: 'l'hey'U
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infobah n, cyberspace is still largely a lawless
frontier. Comple te with its own band of
vigilantes
~d "flame wars," in which hackers
assault each other with wit and venom, have
been mmmo n on the Interne t for years. But
the popula r sport of AOL-b ashing has
spawne d a special program specifically designed to bully AOLer s.
Called AOHeJI, the software is as easy to
use as AOL itself. Click on the "Punt" icon
and you'll be able to force an AOL user offline. Click on "Mail Bomb," and you can
choose between bombin g her e-mail, fax or
U.S.-mail address. (AOL offers a special
feature that will send messages to a "snail
mail" address .) Other features allow you to
put words in people' s mouths by sending email from their address es, to pester a
particular chat room continu ously and to
give everyon e logged-on the virtual finger.
The program , availab le for free ifyou ask
the right people, cOmes with its own "Credit
Card Genera tor," allowin g users to assign
themselves a valid Visa, Master Card or DismverC ard numbe r on any of more than 100
different banks. That way, AOHen ers can
log onto Americ a Online under false names
- the better to tormen t its users withou t
detectio n.
"It's very juvenile, very sophom oric, but
it's also very fun," admits Miami hacker
Laroch e.
But to others, AOHeJI is the ultimat e
emblem of an empty ideal: the virtual mmmunity .
NThis is the equival ent of droppin g nails
onto the informa tion highwa y," says author
Stoll. "In a world where you never have to
mnfron t someon e face to face, all the social
niceties disappear...

Davit/ Writhl is Q rtpOI1n'for WBUR-FM in
Bostm. 'l7ds story prnWusIy apptrm d in The
Boston Phoeni x .

..

'

1/32-inch lens. Low-light sensitivity is a
remarlcable .02 lux. The mmpan y rightly
claims this camera "can practically see in
the dark,"
SuperCircuits can package any of their
camera s into a kit with a portable video
recorder and hidden microp hone ortheca meras can be attache d to a small camcorder.
The recorder (or compac t camcor der) is
usuaDy enclose dinafan nypack wornun der
a jacket in the small of the back.
Microvideo doesn't stop with tiny cameras and videota pe remrde rs. There are
wireless systems with a 1,OOO-foot range
(requiri ng no FCC license) that
allow videom akers to acquire
shots from aboutan ypointo fview
one can imagine . SuperCircuits
even sells a 1.7-ounce postage
stamp-s ized videol audio transmitter with 3,000 foot range,
Microc ameras have been
mounte d just about everywhere.
Radio- contro lled helicop ters,
planes and kites are popuIar for
aerial video while miniatu re underwate r submar ines and model
race cars are often used foruniq ue
point ofview shots.
For those who don't want to
build their own, SuperC ircuits
offers an endless variety of camera mounti ng produc ts. They
indude Neck Tie Cam, Cock
Cam. Rotoca m (for 360 degree
coverage), Peeping Doom (with
remote pan, tilt and zoom), Phone
View (for video telepho ny), and
Rearview Minor
(Nfor cabs
andmp s").
On the higher end, mmpan ies
such as Toshiba , Sony and Elmo
Manufa cturlng matemo resophi sticated rnicrocameras. Elmo, of
New Hyde Parle, N.Y., recently
introdu ced a camera only 7mm in
diamete r that can be fitted with
optiona l lenses. The camera uses
sophisticated digital signal pr0cessing to capture images of
remarlcablequality. Thecam eraweig hsonly
0.14 ounces.
Foraction-orientedvideo, HeadTr ip,Inc.
of Avon, Colo., sells an advanc ed professional system that allows users to get
hands- free point-o f-view shots. Called
Headtrip, thesyst emcons istsofam icrovid eo
camera mounte d on an elastic headba nd.
The camera can accept a variety of wide
angle lenses. It's connec ted to a waist pack
contain ingasm all vide<Jr emrder andmon itor. Headtri p is already in use at NBC, ABC,
CBS, the Discovery Channe l and the British
Broadcasting Corpor ation (BBC).
In an earlier era Allen Funt wamed television audienc es that at any momen t when' they least expecte d it - they might
find themselves doing embarrassing things
in front of a "Candi d Camera ." Who would
have known how accurately he would predict the future?

You're on candid camera.
--

buildaHfe,sanitaryn~borhoodonthe

I

.1

ike it or not, whenev er we walk the
streets of an Americ an city. enter a

els offer betwee n 380 and 450 TV lines of
resolution and run on compac tbattery packs.
The compan y has seamstresses on staffwh o
will weave a tiny camera into a shirt, jacket,
tie or cap. They'll even drill out peep holes
through buttons.
We evaluated twoofSuperCircuits' smallest and most advanc ed cameras, the PC-I4P
Microv ideo Pinhole- monoch rome camera
(SI79.95) and the PC-15P Color Pinhole
Microv ideocam (S579.95). By using threepiece "pinhol e" optics rather than larger
conven tional lenses, these camera s offer an
incredible 9().degree angle of view with a

..
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Mlcrovldeol maan you navar know who watching.
Most of us have seen microv ideo images
from hidden camera interviews on "60 Minutes" andpoint-of-view shots durings porting
events. More recently microcarneras have
replace d their more visible wall-m ounted
counter parts in gaming casinos, hotel lobbies and departm ent stores. But these days,
with dramat ically lower prices and more
advanc ed technology, microv ideo equipment is available to anyone with a few
hundre d bucks and a little imagin ation.
The degree of miniatu rization and quality of the new equipm ent is amazin g. Entire
color television camera s are mounte d on
matchb ook-siz ed circuit boards. Their images are sharp and clear enough to be aired
on network television. Some are so inexpensive they now cost less than a family diMer
in a good restaura nt.
SuperC ircuits of Austin, Texas, is a major supplie r of tiny camera s and accessories
to clients ranging from the television networks to the CIA. Howev er, these days,
with microc amera prices starting at under
S150, video hobbyists are flocking their way
to buy a previously unaffor dable category of
equipm ent.
All of the microc ameras sold by
SuperC ircuits use a .single Ill-inch .
(charge d couple device) sensor. Most ntoiI-

ceo

depth offield from 1.5 inches to infinity.
The PC-15P is billed as the world's smallest covert color pinhole video camera. It
consists of two folding circuit boards that
measur e only 1.65 square inches. A 1/32inch lens hole - about the diamete r of a
straight pin - is used for viewing. Our
review unit came mounte d in a plastic case
about2-by-2by-.75 inches. The camera draws
power from a 7-ceU AA battery pack or a 12volt 200 milliam p AC power supply.
At 330 horizon tal lines of resolution and
a low-light capability of 2.5 lux, this tiny
camera delivered a sharp color image that
can be compar ed in quality with many fullsized single-chip consum er camcor ders.
There are no controls, just plug it in; as the
camera moves its auto iris control adjusts to
the changin g light conditions,
The PC-14P, says SuperCircuits, is the
world's smallest pinhole video camera. It's
significantly smaller than its color counterpart (encased in a rubber sleeve I. 25 inch
square by a half-inch deep in the center) and
runs for three hours on a single 9-volt transistor radio battery. It can easily be sewn into
clothin g or hidden in the most crampe d
space. Image quality is crisp and well de- .
• filled with 311Q ljnes of resolution from its
',,'.. ...
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FlUnk Be4Iduun is a New York-based
udmology wrlur,
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Silicon Snoke Oil' Second Thoughu on the
Information Highway
By Clifford Stoll; Double day, $22.
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\ifford Stoll may feel like a .modem
Cassan dra, wailing about unpend :
ingcata strophe , whilebe ingroun dly
ignored. Cassan dra, howeve r, was s~~,t ~n,
i
while Stoll whose "Silicon Snake Oil IS a
first-class polemi c against the prevail ing
i
worship of the comput er mayor may not ~
proven right by history. His book, ~ough.' IS
i
a bracing tonic forthes e heady days m which
the words "Inform ation Superh ighway " peri
meate discourse in every corner of society.
So if you have trouble explain ing to your
j
technop hilic friends exactly why comput ers
and net culture give you the willies, this is the
book for you. It gives (loud, articulate) voice ·
i
to the myriad small doubts one might have

CRAIG MCLA UGHL IN

M

arilyn Davis of California dedicated years of her life to promoting electronic democracy, but she
has little to show for it besides repetitive
stress injury and underem ployme nt. As the
head of Palo Alto-based Frontie r Systems
(evote@ netcom .com)sh e'sdeve lopedw hat
she says is a gift to online communities. Her
software, eVote, is designed to mimic what
takes place at Quaker business meetings.
Any membe r of an online commu nity can
put an issue to a vote. Extend ed discussions
can take place online, and participants can
change their votes as a consensus begins to
emerge.
Davis now works as a waitress part time
and has been trying to fmd a home foreVote.
When she approac hed the White House
about hosting a test of her package, she got
a cold reception. Davis says Jonatha n" Jock"
Gill, special projects coordin ator for the
White House Office of MediaAffairs,trashed
her software withou t underst anding it.
Gill, during a protrac ted e-mail exchang e
with Davis, argued that he only criticized
instant online polling in general . "What I
actually said was that instant polling was
only a contest to see whose snake-oil salesman was best, " Gill wrote Davis last Octobe r.
Gill is one of many people concern ed
about the misuse of emergin g technologies
that could allow nationa l plebiscites every
hour on the hour. Soon we will be able to tell
the president, just by pushing a button on
our keyboa rds or TV remote control s,
whethe r to send U.S. troops into Bosnia.
That raises the possibility of direct democracy, where the public determines policy
by vote. But is that really the kind of democracy we want? "Demo cracy require s
dialogue, reflection, learnin g growth and
the ability to evolve," GiU wrote in another
e-mail message, "all of which require time
and not channel-clicking."
The exchan ge betwee n Davis and Gill is
part of a bigger debate about electronic democracy. Underly ing much of the debate is
a more basic and long-standing issue: What
do we mean in this country when we call
ourselves a democracy? Many of us use the
word democr acy and its derivatives loosely.

One critic of direct democr acy by referendum, journal ist Jonatha n Alter, touched
on this point in a Feb. 27 N~eek article
called "The Couch Potato Vote." He wrote:
"Histor y student s will recall that until 1913,
U.S. senators were usually chosen by state
legislatures, not by voters. The framers of
the Constit ution -partic ularly James Madison - saw to it that the United States was a
representative republic, insulate d from the
passions of the momen t."
Actually, I rememb er my history lessons
differently. It wasn't the passions of the
momen t the framers were worried about, it
was the passions of the commo n'people. But

given the populis t democr atic fervor of the
times, the framers didn't think they could get
away with cutting the plebes out of the process comple tely, so they settled for insulating
the Senate.
The oft-stated ideal in the United States
has been particip atory democr acy; the practiced reality has been represe ntative
democr acy. We delegat e decisio n-maki ng
during elections that give us very few options
and that are heavily swayed by major campaign funders.
Security issues aside, it really doesn't
matterw hetherw e vote from a booth or from
a home comput er, a church or a couch.
Neither system preclud es or demand s lively
and lengthy public debates that educate the
electora te and produc e sound policy decisions.
I think it's disinge nuous for Gill, a member of the White House staff, to argue that
electronic democr acy will lead to a contest
betwee n snake-oil salespeople. Bill Clinton
has sold a vial or two of snake oil in his day.
And couch potatoe s already vote in droves;
they just have to drive a few blocks to the
nearest garage, church or school.
I don't believe, as Alter does, that "technology hurts democr acy by eroding reflection
and time." Nothin g dictates that we must
hold nationa l instant referen da just because
we have the technology. It will be a longtim e
before I would even conside r support ing
nationa l compu terized plebisc ites. Even
cyberspace booster s estimat e that only half
our homes will have modern s within the
next five years. If we start polling on-line
denizen s regularly and politicians respond
to the results, we will be giviitg undue influence to a subgrou p that is disprop ortiona tely
white, affiuent, male and Republ ican.
But online groups should be looking to
software like eVote to help them decentralize decisio n-maki ng within their own
commu nities. Comm unity networ ks, for
example, can get users more involved in
making busines s decisio ns. What these
groups learn from the process will help us all
underst and the pros and cons of electronic
democr acy.
Alter wrote, "Mayb e it's time we started
throwin g up some roadblo cks to slow that
part of the informa tion highwa y." But it's
stupid to create a roadblo ck withou t providing a detour. And if the alternat e route is
clearly better, the roadblo ck won't even be
necessary.

This story originally appeared in the
San Francis co Bay Guardi an.

Olustration by Toki Oshima.
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eracy and creativity. They underc ut our
schools and libraries ... A poor substitute it
is this virtual reality where fiustrat ion is
le~on and where in the name of Educat ion
and Progress importa nt aspects of human
interact ions are relentlessly devalued. "
He's probabl y right, but the world he sees
being compro mised by comput ers is an idealized, preJapsarlan, Norma n Rockwell land
that has for most ofus long ago disappeared.
No one ever threw out their TV for keeping
him or her indoors when the sun was shining. Intersta te highwa ys obliterated most
small-to wn life, yet driverboycott s have been
few. And ultimately, though Stoll wamed
us, comput ers will only extend that cloak of
alienati on. We can only hope to harness
their more redemp tive powers .
Stoll quotes Thorea u: "Our inventio ns
are wont to be pretty toys, which distract our
attentio n from serious things. They are but
improv ed means to an unimpr oved end. We

11
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Author CIHlord Ston takes a dim look at a hot medium.
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about the digitiza tion of life. Stoll, an astronom er, comput er security expert, and
certifiable nerd (in the new, cool, post-Bill
Gates sense of the word), knows whereo fhe
speaks and can enumer ate every failing of
digital experience. It's an impressive laundry list.
Compu ters take us away from the real
world. Interac tions online are only cold
simula crum of real human interac tion.
Every hour spent online is an hour not spent
gardeni ng or reading or walking outdoor s.
We don't need to be mechan ics to drive a
car, but we must spend ridiculo us amount s
of time masteri ng the comput er systems that
are suppos ed to be conven ient tools.
Online "inform ation" is rarely anythin g
more than raw, unsorte d data, withou t the
winnow ing by editors that most publish ed
hard copy possesses. Compu ters produc e as
much worklo ad as they reduce. E-mail is
unreliab le and devoid of human touches.
The most advanc ed interact ive multim edia
pales in compar ison with a night out at the
local coffeehouse.
Or, as Stoll frames it more generally:
"Here are my strong reservations about the
wave of comput er networks. They isolate us
from one anothe r and cheape n the meanin g
of actual experience. They work against lit-

are in great haste to
build a magnetic telegraph from Maine to
Texas; but Maine and
Texas, it may be, have
nothing importa nt to
commu nicate. "
Therei n lies the
heart of this book, and
an abstract puzzler for
humanity. Whatw ould
be "an improv ed end"?
What are the importa nt
things we should be commu nicating ?
Stoll's jeremia d is engagingJy informa l
! and accessible. Technicaljargon is minimal,
i and his jocular , ramblin g style .makes the
!i book seem more like a late-night talk with a
i hypercerebralcollege buddy. Heunde rstands
! verywe ll the potential good side of computj ers, but chooses to gloss over it for effect.
This book is valuabl e not forits balance , but
precisely for its imbalan ce, the purity of his
!
doubt.
i
Ultimat ely, though, Stoll addresses too
j many of today '5 practica l problem s and mej
chanica l frustrations as if they will be so
i forever. But the world's relationship with
1
i comput ers and infoculture is in a sharp trani.
sitional phase, the steep part of the curve, as
the hardwa re and software are refined, and
I we acclimate to the new presence in our lives
i-sor t of like the Beta vs. VHS days, before
! VCR Plus. Eventu allywe' llplatea u, as inter·
j faces become more transpa rent and software
: more intuitiv e. Capaci ty will match need,
i
i the big screen on the wall will ask yo,u w~at
! you'd like for breakfast, already knowmg
j how you like your coffee. Maybe then, people
! will finally have some time to go outdoors,
read a book, or chat with a neighbor.
I,
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: THE REAL NEWS
~ BEHIND THE ABC: CBS TAKEOVERS
:
~
I>

Why is the ebate over the role of :
technology in society so polarized! k makes_ ..
..

~

the "Newt Gingrich - devil or saint!" debate ..

seemare
likeinafavor
celebration
of consensus.
:: who
of technology
view it Those
as the ::

....

" last best hope to save the world. Those who
~

LETTERS

I II II

I

On th · beat w-Ith Jerry"s 'k-Ids
'

" oppose cyberspace and all it stands for view it ..
: as some form r:A high-tech cholera.

:

:
~
:
:
"
:

Discerning C8W readers know this paper:
tendstooccupythe"in-favor"carnp.8utwe're ..
not zealots. It seems to us that microchip :
technology is good for some things - like :
speedy international communications and '"
researching vast databases. But it's pretty :

~

..
dangerous
when
employedforotherthings
- like snooping into

'"
:
..

'"

privaterecordsorcausing ..
teenagers to trade in real ...
life for the addictive '"

..

.,

clicking of a mouse. It's a ..

..
..
" good from the bad. Once that's done, you
"
~
matter of sorting out the

8<

.

" accent the positive and limit the negatives.

~

:

One thing the Internet does very well is

"'"

~. publishing. It allows writers to publish their

'"
'"
"
'"
"
"
.,
"
'"
'"
'"
..
"

~

" own works for a potential audience of millions
~

~

at little cost and with little technical know-

; how. And it allows traditional publishers like

" caw to
~

&

put their stories online, thereby

reaching a broader audience and allowing

"~ readers to easily track down information in
: back issues.
~
In this context, the tearing of sackcloth and

"
'"

'"

..

.. gnashing of teeth about the recent takeovers of .."
~

"" ABC and CBS is misinformed. The continued

: corporate takeover <If the mainstream media :
~ and the ascendency of entertainment over :

*" news is taking place as the doom sayers say. But

"
:
" the truth is, it doesn't really matter.
Yes, network news is likely to suffer. But "
:
8<

"~ the
&

.~

bigger, more positive story is the

fragmentation and growth of ~n information

~

,. industry now taking advantage of the new
: technologies. More detailed news and
~

information will be widely available from

",. thousands of news suppliers - some more
"., professional and trustworthy than others ~ scattered among communities and countries
~

:
"
:
"
~

~
~

os

:
'"
:
'"
:
"
'"
..
"

around the globe. That information is now
piped to homes through the Internet; in the
future itwill be available through links rigged up
by local cable and telephone companies.

:
.,
:
..

What's important now is to maintain the

~

~

h.

"
'"
~ freedom of the 'net to grow and thrive. This "
",
"
; week's cover stories should raise some
: questions about the less appealing aspects of
~ technology, and these should be debated and
~
" addressed. But let's not allow reactionaries
: and corporate interests to overreact and
~ subvert a significantand radical shift in how we

"

" all communicate.

&

~

"
:
"
..
"
:
"

'"

"

'"

__ _ _ _ ____ ~~~~E_ ~~~T~S :

Three tourists from Israel crowd around a ma1ceshift shrine on
one of the street comers, a pile of Garcia photos, incense and
It'slateaftemoononthesardine-packedcornerofSanFrancisco's
flowers. A slit-eyedgirl in blue stocking cap and worn backpack sits
Haight and Ashbury, approximately ten hours after the corpse of
on the pavement scrawling a note on a piece of scrap paper:
Grateful Dead guitarist Jerry Garcia was found in a rehab center,
"Thank you for a real good time. R.I.P. Jerry Garcia. We Love
dead of "natural causes ...
You. Merlin Grizzly Bear Ian Marlene.
The girl lifts up her pen, looks around and slurs, "Who else?"
All day long it's been Garcia-mania in the hometown of acid
Finding no takers, she signs it "Love, Feather," and shoves it with
rock. Radio stations are filled with music by the Dead, the Internet
is clogged to capacity with Deadhead discussions in
her foot into the midst of the pile.
chat rooms and bulleA drum circle of20 or so hippies forms across the street
tin boards. Fans are
in front of the vintage clothing store. The collective body
furiously downloadodor is beginning to approach the stench ofan undrained
ingGarciasnippets from audio and video libraries.
bayou. Somebody keeps time with the beat by hitting a
Across the country rallies are amassing in city
broken Mickey's bottle with his car keys. A punk girl
runs by and yells, "You're all going to kiII yourselves
parks, and here in the upper Haight, understaffed
police are pushing back foot traffic so buses can
for Jerry." The hippies hear it, but pay no attention.
still go down the street. Music blasts from apartShe doesn't know. She's !lever sat in the Phil Zone.
mentwindows; interviews with Jerry waft from
"I'm not gonna have echoes in my ear, am I?"
Sonkin tries to remain calm, talking to two people
passing cars.
Jostling for space with Deadheads, homesimultaneously. "Hello, Seattle? We're gonnastart
less, curious tourists, nine-to-fiverscoming home
on the Ashbury side. Who am I talking to? Denfrom work and greedy journalists is reporter
nis? Dennis, qon't panic. We're about to change
batteries ......
Karl Sonkin from San Francisco's KRON-TV
Channel 4, responding to the comments in his
Sonkin is pumped with adrenaline. He turns to
earpiece... "Yes, Carl, I need to talk to Glenn
the crowd and asks nobody in particular. "Is the ice
RIGHT NOW. Don't put me on hold ... I will cream good? The Cherry Garcia? Kind of a bodyblood type thing?"
FUCK! ... I'm gonna talk to Glenn-"
Sonkin'scameraman tries to be he1pful. "There's
The crowd groans. Sonkindoesn'tcare. He needs
another phone-" "Please ... please ..... mutters
to
kill
time and keeps babbling. "It's a different era
People are
when
you
see T-shirts that say Brooks Brothers."
Sonkin. The cameraman backs off.
dancing to
"Easy there," says a young crew-cut with a
The pressure is mounting. News organizations
drums, black
Brooks Brothers T-shirt. "It takes all kinds."
across the planet are having Garcia-sized heart
gauze hangs
attacks themselves, hunting down file photos and
Two guys in flannel examine Dead lyrics that
footage, shaping deadline stories with teasers that
someone has chalked on the sidewalk.
from the
will surely say "Long, Strange Trip Finally Over,"
"It's about love," offers one.
familiar Haightor perhaps the more tongue-in-cheek "We Will
"It's about weed, .. corrects his companion. "Weed
Ashbury corner and LSD."
Survive - Not." Panicked hacks are typing leads
clock, candles
The CNN crew finishes up, and the cameraman
like "Living on reds, Vitamin C and cocaine finally
took its toll on this icon of a counterculture .....
are lit, dueling says to the reporter, "Nicejob, Greg. You, Fred and
Every television station outside the Bay Area
shrines appear .- Kevin can go back ...
Sonkin, however, is stuck waiting for instrucwants a video bite on the death of Garcia. Since
on
opposite
tions. He's already done a zillion IS-second bites,
there are no other local camera crews in the Haight
corners.
but the gaping maw ofnews could be stiII hungry for
at the moment, Sonkin is their whipping boy by
more.
default, providing live remotes for stations from
Except for the
By now an obvious acid vibe is beginning to kick
San Jose to Seattle. In stark contrast, CNN's cambustling Ben.
in, as Deadheads begin coming on to their doses,
era crew stands calmly 10 feet away, the
Jerry's Ice
preparing for an inevitable all-night vigil in the park.
blue-blazered reporter's voice perfectly modulated
cream
shop,
It
The mood is extremely stoned and disjointed. Two
as he goes live with his single report: "Folks come
hereto sing his songs, dancetohismusic ... This city
could be 1968. girls half his age barrage Sonkin with questions
takes its music and its heroes seriously ... "
about his life.·
As if on command, the Haight struts its full
"I'm actually from Chicago," he replies. "I've
lived here 20 years." One bleached-blonde with
plumage for Ted Turner's camera. People are dancbare feet and pierced lip looks at his blue blazer, forest green
ing to drums, black gauze hangs from the familiar Haight/ Ashbury
corner clock, candles are lit, dueling shrines appear on opposite
Dockers and shiny cordovan loafers, and exclaims:
"You're a little over-dressed for the occasion." Sonkin shrugs.
corners. Except for the bustling Ben & Jerry's ice cream shop, it
His cameraman leans to me and whispers, " He was a personal
could be 1968.
" COME ON!" snaps Sonkin suddenly. When are we going to
friend of Bill Graham for many years."
KING? .. And then what do we do? Who else? Don's been telling
"Shoot the police first, then come back to me," orders Sonkin.
me this shit that I've got a S:30! And THEN an IFB?"
He pauses, listening to his earpiece. "Anything that anyone asks .
I can't think right now."
Sonkin's cameraman leans over to a burly bodyguard hired by
KRON for the afternoon. "That's just the way he is, man. Very
Jack Boulware is a writer based in San Francisco.
mercurial." A girl with a shirt that says "Smile, smile, smile"
comes up to Son kin and puts a little yellow bear sticker on his label.
illustration by John Bowdrm.
Sonkin grins and thanks her. When she tries to do it to the CNN
•
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Get a 018
The way I see it, this country's public
school system is perfect preparation for
either a life,ofvoiceless, ineffectual bitterness, or prison. This country's young
people who refuse to cooperate, sometimes violently, do so because they know
they are being oppressed. I'm sounding
my own alarm here. This "real crisis" the
police are afraid of will happen if police
continue to battle gang violence righteously
- as long as "gangs" are just violent
punks that are sometimes hard to lock up
and difficult to "reform."
Seems to me young people's persistent
refusal to cooperate is an extreme indicator that our society is not working well.
The U.S. incarcerates more people than
any other country, and we never have
enough jails. I see a close connection between our mandatory school system and
the way our country deals with irrational
(criminal) behavior. They both enforce
(with loads of good intention) through
fear and intimidation, creating more anger and violence and thus the need for
more enforcement.
I am a so-called school drop-out(though
I prefer the term rise-out) but I endured 11
years of the scarring experience of school.
And alljoking aside, here I prefer the term
hell.
So maybe the answer to all this is simply to give young people their lives back.
Josh Pezet
Portland

IlIIOvadve bUg-slaughter
This is a belated thank you for your
article on the brown-tail moth swat experiment.

I had to scale down the experiment to
just a couple of islands and about 20 plus
people because of the lack of time. The
experiment went very well given the late
start. We developed a couple of new nonspraying techniques that I think we can
improve for next year. One technique involved a light and a child's four-foot-wide
swimming pool that proved very effective,
The moths would fly to the light then faIl
into the water. Q recommend changing
the water before letting the kids in in the
morning!)
The people on Cliff Island were very
involved and, in combination with Stave
Island, we kiIIed thousands ofbrown-tai1s.
More importantly I think the people are
getting excited that they can j1ffect the
brown-tail population with a non-~y
method.
I'll be speaking to the Clifflsland Association later this month about a brown-tail
mothwinterweb-clippingprograrn for Cliff
Island this winter. I'm going to present the
award oflobsters and the case of Shipyard
Ale to Barney Brown for his effort to kill
the most moths and activate the most
people in the experiment.
Robert P . Crowley
S. Portland

weu, whatever
Kind ofa mixed letter ofyea's & nays ...
it's no surprise that the readership of CBW
and your sister publication' (Maine Times)
is down. The yuppie group that you've
been pandering to in the past has reached
their 40s and smartened up!! Not interested in the liberal drivel you print. Too
bad the group to whom you might appeal,
the 20's plus or minus, was educated in the
liberal wrecked public schools and can't
read and barely think!!
AI Diamon: No radio, no TV, get a
clue, the adage is true!! Money talks and
bullshit walks. Do agree, a show with AI
D. playing the part ofconservative anchor
is all those things AI said it was. Public TV
has been the slut ofliberals all these years,
about time it was the gigolo of business.
By the way, great piece on the topheavy school department you printed last
spring. A wonder the island doesn't roll
over, like some rotten iceberg ... oops,
maybe it did, most of the people you
mentioned have quit. Goodjob.
Gutsy journalism, the piece on Fine
Arts and Video Expo!!!! Kudos!!!! Of
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course we expected Chief Joey Shitwood
to take action. When he catches some
desperate devil in there with a loaded
weapon and a pack of dogs, expect a TV
news conference.
Many other instances of fine investigative joumaIism. Guess what I'm saying is
that, though we differ ideologicaIly, I do
value good reporting and comment.
Wouldn't miss an issue of CBW, but
wouldn't buy the Maine Times.
From the right of Rush,
Bart Kermit Robbins
Portland

JBI olin outpatient care
In his article "Hooked on Jackson
Brook" (7.27.95), Kenneth Chutchian addresses several important issues facing the
Maine health care industry. However, his
analysis of the role that Jackson Brook
plays in the downsizing ofMaine's mental
health choices is misinformed.
Throughout the recent period ofrevolutionary change in the areaofhea1th care on
the state and federal level, Jackson Brook
Institute's mission of delivering the highest level of behavioral health care has not
only remained constant, but has become
increasingly diversified as evidenced by
the establishment ofa comprehensive continuum of care. Mr. Chutchian chose to
focus only on JBI's inpatient services which,
in fact, provide critical levels of care for
those who need it, but he overlooked the
increasingly important outpatient components of JBI's treatment programs, which
are quickly becoming the cornerstone of
JBI's community-based approach.
Our emphasis at JBI remains on treating the patient, with state of the art care at
the most appropriate level in the least restrictive setting. This includes a full range
ofoutpatient, intensive outpatient and partial hospitalization programs for children,
adolescents, adults and elderly. In addition, we pride ' ourselves on innovative
services, such as our in-school programs,
specialized foster care and supported families services.
Despite Mr. Chutchian's contentions,
JBI's for-profit status translates into greater
accountability for our patients, their families, commercial insurers and the state,
resulting in increased quality of care, reducedlengths ofstay, decreased recidivism,
competitive cost and a pervasive attitude
of service improvement to meet the needs
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ofthe community and remain the provider
of choice. Clearly, "privatization" ofpuhlic services is in the forefront nationaIly
and has demonstrated in most settings that
the private sector can do it better and at a
reduced cost.
Jackson Brook Institute is a prime example of the values inherent in a healthy
mix ofprivate enterprise, government programs and community services. It has been
an essential and positive healing force in
the lives of thousands of Maine citizens.
As patient needs, market forces and govemmentpractices change, JBI is evermore
confident that it will continue to be a pr0gressive healing business caring for and
helping people from all walks of life and
from every part of this great state.
VincentE. Furiey, Jr.
President, JBI

WIly dIII't 1hoIt . . pilei 0I1CP111

II181II at l1li PII'IialHi end 01l1li
Vetnn'l BrIdII ever lllimallaP1
Actua11y, they do. "It's sort of an ebb
and flow process, .. explainedP.D. Merri11,
owner of Merrill's Marine Terminal on
Danforth Street. Merrill provides marine
transportation and a holding dock for the
mounds of metal, which are actually
owned by an unnamed international corporation. Three to four times each year,
Merrill ships out about three-quarters of
the piles, then more metal comes in.
Merrill admits that this summer's piles
are "quite prominent," yet notes the artistic value of the metal should not be
overlooked . .. It's all in the perspective. If
you look at them from an aesthetic standpoint, you can find great joy in them."

Got a burning question about life in Greater
Portland? Let CBW sort it out for you. Those
whose questions are seleaed for publication
will receive a C()mplimentary SPAM- refrigerator magnet. CBW Q, 561 CorIgress St.,
Portland, ME 04101, or by fax: 775-1615.
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Maine Won't Discriminate (MWO) is
going to be getting some help from
Reprise Records. The label is putting
together a benefit CD for HWD, featuring
out gay and lesbian performers. While the
roster hasn't been firmed up yet, k.d. lang,
* P:ansy Division, Phranc, Ferron and Voice Farm
: are on the list 0( possible contributors.
"* The CD is the brainchild of Portlanders
: Marybeth Fougere, Jim Ahearne and Cindy
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• Barbeque is packing up the smokehouse and
.. the jukebox and moving to a location as yet

"

..

~

.*..
.~

..

·

• undisclosed.
..
'We're definitely out of here at the end of
.. September," said John Cardano, who will be a
: partner in the next incarnation 0( Uncle Billy's.
.. Cardano 'IVU quick to add that no matter
.. where the ribs will be roasted this fall, "in
" Portland or South Portland or on the moon or
..* what," the down-home flesh-eaters' mecca will
: lose nothing in the funkiness department
.. Owner/chef Jonathan St Laurent "is a funk
: aficionado." said Cardano. "This place ain't
• never going to be McDonald's."
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• You know, every time we launch a nice new
nuclear submarine that costs $2 billion and
carries enough warheads to wipe out civilization
as we know it, we like to celebrate by quaffing
some Maine·brewed ale. Don't your
The folks at Shipyard Brewing decided they'd
put out a special ale to commemorate the
commissioningoftheU.S.S.Maine, the spankingnew Tridentsubmarine that was put into active
service at Portsmouth Naval Shipyard July 29.
"* Shipyard's marketing director, Denise
: Sposato,saidthedecisiontobrewthe.beerwas

:
..
: •

: not politicaL but that it was meant to celebrate
.. "Maine the state," as did Shipyard's Longfellow

:
..

: and Chamberlain ales.
"

: • Hark Swann is no longer a long-haired
: leftist. Swann, the executive director of the
'" Preble Street Resource Center, cut 0(( his

*

trademark ponytail as agiftfor his father's 65th
• birthday. "My dad almost had a stroke when he
: saw it," Swann said. Now Swann is a short·
.. haired leftist
g

&

•
.. You heard it throu6h the 6rapeme? Well fiJI us in.
: Call Sarah Goodyear at. 775-6601 or (ar to

cross-dresser - the view from the top Pavilion living

•

• • Come the end of September, the familiar
: pics head on Ocean Street in South Portland
.. will be coming down. Uncle Billy's SouthSide

.

prime location - MonSterNa - Asian

*..

Bullens, who had been
looking for a way to get
more publicity and cash
for the state's effort to
defeat Concerned Maine
Families' anti-gay rights
referendum. The disc will
be called "Fiddlehead
Salad," a name chosen to
represent Maine's acceptance ofof!beat, unusual
things. Local art star David Cedrone will do the
cover illustration.
Fougere said that whether or not the CD
makes "a heck of a lot of money," the national
.
music media are already expressing interest In
the project, and soon all America will know
what Mainers are up against this November.
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Paul Howell's pictures go straIght to his hard drtve; PHOTO/COUN MALAKIE

:

Look Mom, no film

.*

*
:

*

:

APortland photographer goes digital.
!

CHRISTOPHER BARRY

Paul Howell shot his first photograph

i

years ago with his mother's Duaflex II
camera. It was made of plastic and metal.

i

You could probably get one just like it in a
: junk store for a couple bucks. That old
: camera sits on a shelf next to other an...
. h' C
Str t tud'
tlques In IS ongress ee s 10.
Nowadays Howell, a commercial pho~*
.. tographer, shoots with a Nikon N-90. It's a
: top-of-the-line digital camera. The Nikon
*~ uses a digital sensor, rather than film, to
" capture an image. That's great, Howell
.. says, because ftIm is expensive. But so is
:
the camera. Howell shelled out S30,OOO for
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equipment, including computers and other
technical support.
Howell says it's worth it. Foracommercial photographer shooting with film,
S30,000 is nothing. "You'd spend that in a
year no problem," he says. "Using a film
camera, you're paying 30 bucks a shot.
The Nikon costs the same as 1,000 pictures,"
At first glance, Howell's large, airy studio in the "time and temperature" building
looks like any other commercial photographers', except for the regulation-sized
basketball hoop mounted 10 feet off the
ground. Light banks hang on boom stands .
Reflectors and strobe lights surround the

P..~~I!.~~~g ph~~o~aph~~ . _~n ~~e~~t_

Thursday, Howell's studio manager, Bobby
Diamond, was shooting some wooden cutting boards for an ad that will appear in
Yanktemagazine. He was working against
a deadline, but he wasn't stressed.
"With a digital camera, we can get the
job done much faster, without too many
headaches," Howell says. "It saves a lot of
time. The shoots are less stressful and more
creative."
Although Howell and his staff still use
traditional film for some jobs -it's the
client's decision - they prefer the digital
technique. Before the digital camera,
Howell says, pro shooters would spend a
long time setting up a shot. They'd triple
and quadruple check everything before a
shutter clicked. And then they'd pray the
shot came out OK, hoping nothing would
get screwed up in the darkroom. "It's happened to every photographer," he says.
"The film comes back blank." But that's
not an issue when you're shooting digitally.
Diamond setS up the cutting boards. He
adjusts the lights and reflectors. Then he
sits down behind a Macintosh computer, a
couple of feet away from the camera. He
uses the mouse to move the cursor to the
"take picture" box. He double-clicks _
and voila! - the flash goes off and almost
instantly the image appears on the computer monitor. D iamond looks at the
picture on th.e screen. He decides whether
or not it's the shot he wants. If he decides
to use it, he imports the photo into Adobe
Photoshop, a software program that allows images to be manipulated. ("It's a real
workhorse," Diamond says.)
The cutting-board ad is going to be in
black-and-white, but the image on the
screen is in color. With a couple of keystrokes, Diamond changes it to blackand-white. And he can erase any flaws,
like spots on the wood. He does it all rather
quickly. When he's finished, the image is
saved on disk andsentto the ad agency. It's
pretty amazing.
"We can do many variations of the
sho!:," Howell says. "We can give clients
options that we couldn't do with film."
Right now, digital technology is only
used for commercial photography. It isn't
advanced enough yet for use in the world
ofart photography. And it's obviously too
expensive for the amateur shutterbug to
use for snapshots of birthday parties and
family vacations. But that's all going to
change, according to Howell. In another
10 or 15 years, he predicts, digital photography will replace film cameras entirely.
That means your point-and-shoot 35-millimeter camera will follow the typewriter
into oblivion. Howell says camera and
film companies realize that, and have
started developing more digital cameras.
Critics ofdigital photography complain
that it will cheapen the art of picture-taking. Howell disagrees.
- - -

- -- -

-

- - - - _ . _ - - - - - - - - - - - __I

"It'll still take talent to be a photographer," he says. "You still have to know
f-stop versus depth offield. Remember, a
HasseIblad in the wrong hands will always
take a bad picture."
Howell has only been a professional
photographer for the last three years. He
studied physics while at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute back in the '70s. "I wanted
to be a scientist," he says. Instead, he
ended up working for National Semiconductor for a little more than a decade. His
career as an engineer progressed as he was
promoted and transferred ar~und~e co.untry. Heandhiswife, Colette, lived III Maille,
Washington, Oregon and finally California. Then he made his break from corporate
America.
"I was tired of being in charge of things
and tired of being in California," he remembers. "I quit my job, rented a truck
and moved back East."
Howell always wanted to work for himself but he wasn't sure in what field,
although in retrospect he says it should
have been obvious. He'd always been a
photographer. He printed his first photo
when he was in the fourth grade. And the
first thing he'd do when he moved into a
new house or apartment was decide where
the darkroom would be.
He made up his mind to become a
photographer and spent a year as an assis-

'tant, lugging equipment for a pro shooter
and learning the trade. Then he stopped
assisting and opened a studio in his home.
About a year and a half ago, he opened the
Congress Street studio .
Business has been good. Howell chose
to focus on the digital angle because, in the
crowded world of commercial photography, you have to distinguish yourself from
the pack. There are a couple of other Portland photographers with digi:.1l cameras,
but Howell uses the technology the most.
And clients likeit. "They're saving money, "
he says. "They have more options."
HoweIlpredicts as the digital field grows,
that more pro shooters will switch over.
"When you're doing commercial work,
it's so much easier," he says. "Shooting
with film, you've got to process it, print it
and then scan it. All we have to do is take
the picture."
There are still some drawbacks, though.
He rarely uses the digital camera on location. When he does, he uses a Mac color
PowerBook, but it's kind of a hassle. And
portraits always come out better on film.
But that's going to change, Howell says.
"Someday we're going to have a camera that you'll just point and shoot and get
a great digital image," he says. "The technology is already there, it's just way too
expensive. But the price will come down ...
and you'll be able to hang digital photographs on your fridge." _
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Fleeting feet
Of all the arts, dance is probably the hardest to capture. You can't hold it, package it or
write it down. It requires lots of space, years of training and immeasurable physical sacrifice
in order to be successful. The result is that good, original dance is hard to come by.
That's what makes Dance Portland such an importanteventforthe city's cultural scene. Every
ear since 1992, choreograPhers and dancers with connections to Portland have come together

~o present a showcase of the best they have to offer, under the artistic direction of Millicent
Monks, Portland's prime patron of dance.
.
This year the performances range from the bizarre, comic dance theater of Esduardo Manscal
to the clas;ical creation of Portland Ballet's Scott Potter. Street funk, modem and jazz will all
be on display. Several of the worl<s will be having their world premieres at the festiVal. . .
And this event will happen on only two nights,.never to be repeated or recreated. Then it WIll
be just a memory. So get moving, and catch it while you can.
Dance Portllll1Cl1995 will happen Au&. 18 1II1CI19 It the
Portland PerfonninC Arts Center, 25A Forest Ave., It 8 p.m.
T1x: $14, $10 children/seniors, 77&4253,

The system consiSts of . .
..
·· electronic
ar\i:r>Qti'~ilec:tronlc writing pad. These are connected to a computer with a
color
.' Once the camera has captured the patient's image, the surgeon
can use the pen and pad to illustrate possible cosmetic cha~ges, ~iving the
patient an accurate picture of what the changes would look like ..In Just a fe~
minutes the patient will have an impressive 'before and after" picture that IS
worth a· thousand words.
The Plastic Surgery Center or Maine, P.A., .is currently using the Mirror .11
Aesthetic Imaging System. Better communication and patient involvement .In
cosmetic surgery decisions are just two ways that this imaging system benefits
both the doctor and the patient.
RSVP at (207) 775-1933 or 1-800-688-9133 by August 24, 1995.
••

232 Sr. John Streer, Suire321, Portland ~ (207)nS-1933 ~ Fu (207)871-9316
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Imovie times

APOUO 13 Tom Hanks, Bill Paxton lVld
Kevin Bacon are trapped in their spaceaaft

tools for your
use; free help
for beginners.
!----"ii"=:c:-:=--' Open daily.
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761-2503
449 Forest

Portland

The Cellular Connection
874 Brighton Ave.·

PortlandME 04102

This Months Specials
2 Months
Free Access or
double your

airtime till '96
T Call (207) 772-5737

o

The best call you ever
made.
D
Guaranteed..

A

y 6cometoy~

t1~BOOKS

'~~'1' 773-4033

20 Danforth Street· Portland. Maine

USED AND OUT-OF-PRINT
BOOKS BOUGHT AND SOLD
Mondays by chance. Tue to Sat 11 to 4;30

"MY FAVORITE BOOKSHOP IN
PORTLAND" says Tess Glatter
of the Bronx. New Yor1t.
Note: J. Glatter Booles is the ~ bookshop
off the main hallway
Closed Salurtioy, March 25

()/IIItI: 1/111 " LlfUUU!
ONE YEAR
MEMBERSHIP-S299

SAVE $50
~iIIIj()LI:n

SUMMU) •••
$20 off

20 tanning sessions
-only $35
Hurry! Offers End Soon!
Union Station Plaza
St. John Street. Portland

1.4

on the dar!< side of the moon after an
accident screws uptheiroxygen and power
supplies. Not a good flick for
claustrophobics.
BABt: l11IE PIG ~ is not enou~ fOf an
enterprising swine to eat slop and roll in
the mud. This is the ""'Y I~elike animated
tale of • young pig in search of gainful
empioyment; he tries el/Ofything, even
rounding up the sheep, during his
adventures on the fa"".
THE IWIYSlTTDt·S CLW Seven 13yeil"
old kids spend the sUlM'Ierwatcl1ing brats
and fretting about their hormones. Of
course they are gi~s. All the boys .... in
camp leaming how to chop wood and
grunt.
BRAVEHEART Mel Gibson directs,
produces lVld stars as William Wallace.
the 13th centUlY Scottish herowhorerums
to his troubled homeland and his true love
to fight for ScOttish independence. He
does battle with the Ioaths","" English
king, Edward I (otherwise known as Edward
the Longshanks, for unexplained reasons)
and gallops across the rolling green fields
in a kilt. Didn·t Uam Neeson do this last
week?
l11IEBRIlGESOFMADISON COUNTY Clint
Eastwood and Meryl Streep star in the film
version of Robert James Waller's navel.

Eastwood plays a Nationa' Geograp/1ic
photojoumalist who stumbles aaoss •
lonely Iowa fal!TlWife (Streep) while on
as~ Theirafter401owaf!uraises
painful questions in the marriages of
Francesea's two children, who discover
her love letters. which reveal the passion
that rejuvenated their
life.
BUSHWHACIIED'M1at·s abettercovettO<
a guy on the run than being. Boy SCOUt
leader? Daniel Stem plays a hapless dude
accused of • murder he didn't commit,
who heads for the woods with a troop of
1().year-old boys who can't tell poison ivy
from pot le ...s.
CASI'ER The retum of that friendly,
sensitM! ghost who is pert..tled when he
frightens people.In this story, Casper tries
ID get in touch with his past through the
help ofChrisbna Ricci (of'Addams Fnilyfame), the ""Iy one in the family who can
see him. Bill Pullman stars as her faIhet
and CathyMoriartyastheevil Ms. C..ncan.
CWElDS ~ Be;oeriy Hills 90210 has lost
its zing, check out this tale of hi~ school
antst in silicon-bosom land. Alicia
SiNerstone stars as a sho!>&/IOIic _
who matchmakes for her clueless peers
- when they .... not all at Ferragan\o or
talking on their cellular phones. Low on
plot, bit on mini-skirts.
~ TIDE A rebel facti"" of the
former SoYiet Union's army tailes OYer.
nucleil'mlssilebase-promptinga&iobal
panic. The political situation crumbles and
it looks as thouCh the U.S. government is
going to utilize its nucle. armory, and the
USS Alabama. a Trident ballistic
stJllmarine, is &iVen an order ID IUICh.
Captain Frank Ramsey (Gene Hackman,
the creep) is lOin& to follow thfOUCh with
the order when his new e x _ officer
(Denzel Washington. va-va-va voom)
disregil'dS his OfderS and refuses ID fire
the missiles. A flick for higt>tech stJess.
out war film lovers.
DANCE lIE OUTSIOE Silas is a teenager
on an Indian reservation in canada, just
II)'ing to be regulil' guy. Then his sister
marries a wh~e lawyer. who makes a
concerted effort to become a part of the
fnily. Herold loverreta'ns from prisonID
find he has lost her, and disasterfollows.
The acti"" of the film takes place on two
weekends ayear apart, the amount of time
it takes Silas to recoostruct his shattered
World.
DANGEROUS MINDS Michelle Pfeiffer
plays feisty LouAnne Johnson, a Marine
turned inner city English teacher faced
with a classroom full of kids who have
learned to accept failure as a W<lf of I~e.
She bends all the rules to gain access to
the hearts and minds of hersrudents. Lots
of saucy dialogue, racial tension and a
great soundtrack.
ARST KNIGKT Richard Gere stars as Sir
Lancelot, telling the t.le of the legendary

100_',

court of King Arthur from his and
Guinevere's point of view. Julia Ormond

and Sean Connery are featured as

OWING TO SCHEDUUNG CHAINGES AFTER CBW GOES TO
PRESS. MOVIEGOERS ARE ADVISED TO CONRRM TIMES
WITH THEATERS.
•
DATEI EfFECTIVE AUG 11-24
GENERAL CINEMAS. MAINE MALL,
MAINE MAU ROAD, S. PORTlAND. 774-1022
SOMETHING TO TALK ABOUT (R)
12:30.2:50. 5:10, 7:35.9:55
A WALK IN THE CLOUDS (PG-13)
12:35,2:50, 5:05, 7:25, 9:45
BABE THE PIG (G)
1,3:05,5:10, 7:15, 9:20

VIRTUOSITY (R)
2:50. 5:05, 7:20. 9:40

OPERAnON DUMBO DROP (PG)
1, 3:15, 5:25, 7:35.9:50
APOllO 13 (PG-13)
1,4.7,9:50

POCAHONTAS (G)

Julia Robarts has SOMETHING TO TALK ABOUT - she hates

her perfect life.
Guinevere and KingArthIX, lVld Ben Cross
plays the rotten Malagant. Gere jousts,
gallops and sheds his chain mail, to
Ormond's duplicttous delight
FREEWlU.YH.Iesse (Jason Jarnes Richter}
spots his old whale friend Willy with a
group of other killer whales during a
cnping trip. ~ oil spill puts Willy and
fnily in danger, and Jesse attempts ID
SM him. Subplot preteen romance. Yuck.
A GREAT DAY II IWI1DII The Oscar·
nominated documentary about one
momine in Harlem during the summer of
1958, when 57 jaumusicians assembled

to ha.. • group photograph taken to<
Esquire magazine. Incredible editing,
nIIT'Illines from the surviving members
and period footage millie the photograph
come alive.

THE INDIAN II THE CUPBOARD Hal
Scil'dino plays • little boy who &ets a
plastiC Indian r"IXine and a wooden
cupboard fOf his ninth birthdlll'. 'M1en he
puts the Indian in the cupboanl. SHAZAM,
the Indian (nll'ned Utefoot, not ID be
confused with Gordon) come. aiiYe. No.
he doesn't run arolIld the house scalpIn&
people with his tinyhillchet -he teaches
the boy meaningful lessons about life.
A U l I I _ ~'S COUIIT A 14yea--oklboyfrom southern CoIifomllfinds
himse~ transported bock ID medi....
CII'nO!ot. EVOI)'kid'saeam. -neID
Hollywood.
MOIITAL u.AT Christopher lII'nbert
,tars in yet another cinemotic travesty this time IS the leader of a &rouP of video
game warrior> duking it out with on
unnamed evil to .... humankind. Has the
man no shame?
TItl NEr Sandra Bullock (yeah, yeah,
she's hot, so what) stars as a CCIf!II)Wr
whizwllose personal hist"'Yvanishes with
a blip after she strays inID a progfn that
accesses confidenti.1 data. Dennis Miller
plays herex.fiarne, and helps herthfOljgh
her cyber·snafu.
NINE MOImIS FresMaced Hu&h Grant
has lost his status asboynextdOOf<kle ID
that unfortunate incident on Sunset

BouIe....d. Now the dirty fellow stars as an
alternately cha&rined and dell&hted
boyfriend whose mate (Julianne Moono)
rmds out she's pregnant Robin Willins
is reatured as a Russian doctor with
suspect credentials.
OPDATlON DUMBODROP DannyGloYer,
R<If Uottaand Dennis Leary star in. fee~
goodfilm based on atrue st"'Yabout U.S.
soldiers sent on a friendly missi"" in
Vietnam. Their plan invoiYes rell.ming a
lost elephant to an II'nicablevillage - iii'
dropping the f....~on beast oot of the sky.

Boo.m.
POCAHONTAS Disneyhascreated another
animated extravaganza -

this time

choosing the legend of Pocahontas, the
Indian princess who risked her life to save
English sea captain John Smith. As ....
wasp-waisted heroine and her singing
raccoon friend Meeko introduce Smith ID
the mysteries of the fOfest. relations
between the Indians and the colonists are
rapidly deteriorating. Pocahontas

intervenes to save Smith and they are
forced to part ways, though their Spirits
remain intertwined. {Over 100,000

people gathered in Central Park for the
first screening, many of them in
Pocahontas costume. Beware " the
gargantuan stuffed raccoon when
entering the theater.}

S_EAstreetcomerin Brooklyn Isthe
scene of several lives intersecting in
mysterious ways: a cigar shop keeper
snapping photos, a teenager who lies
about hiS name, a novelist with writer's
block and a host of other characters.
Each of them has asecret and apersonal
diienvna, and while they don't seem
related at first. their stories begin to frt
toeether' like pUZZle pieces. The cast
includes Will in Hurt, Stockanl Channing
and H"""'Y Keitel.
SOMETIING TO TAU( AIOUT Julia
Roberts is the privileged wWe of a
philandering Southern gentleman.
Dennis Quaid - and she Is fed up. Her
perfect life in the Tennessee walker
horse and cocktail world is &ettine ID
her. andshe's readyIDchange ttall. The
script was penned iii' the authoI' of
-Thelma '" Louise:
SP£CID Agroup of scientists arrogantly
ass,.". they will be able to control the
resu~ of miline hllnan DNA with an
llien DNA sequence, and the end resuK
isahot_housinganllienmenoce.
She', a lousy db.
Y1RTlJOIITY ~'s 1999 in Los Arceles
()ucI<). The police leil'n how ID handle
the nasty citizens of smog city using
virtual reality episodes. 'M1en a virtual
serill killer, Russell Crowe, is unleashed
onto the mean streets, Denzel
Washineton Is the eHop with the
checkered past hired to track him down
and virtually kick his ass.
A WAU( II THE CLOUDS Keanu R.......
rerums home from from war in 1945 to
r... his mamage only lukewarm. He hits
the mad as a candy salesman, where he
meets the recentJy dumpe<I. pre£llanl
Mana Sanchez-Gijon on her way home
to her fnily in the Napa Valley. He
agrees to play house until she can beat
to tell herfather the truth. Spil'ks galOfe.
WATEIIWORLD TIlereyou are, SOOyell'S
in the future. and the world is totally
covered with water because of global
warming. Kevin Costner swims by, gillS
a-napping. Perennially weird OeMi.
Hopper is the villain. The goal: Find dry
land. The piol: KevinCostnertnes ID find
dry land lVld encounters the evil Hopper.
Vague mutations, futuristic ·Mad MOl<on-water sets, budget eq ual to the gross
national product of many small nations.
WHILE YOU WERE SLEEPING Sanaa
Bullock is worIdng the ticket counter in a
tr.," station when this hands","" fella
(Peter Gallagher) comes into the queue
and BANGI she falls in love with him.
Then, BANG! he tumbles onto the tr.in
tracks and ends up in acoma. She takes
him to the hospital, where his fil'nily
leaps to the conclusion that she is his
fiancoo. But his brother looks kind of
cute ...

1.3,5
INDIAN IN THE CUPBOARD (PG)
12:45
BRIDGES OF MADISON COUNTY (PG-13)
7.9:45
Horn CLARK'S POND 333 CLARK'S RD.
S. PORTlAND. 879-1511
FREE WUY II (PG)
12:40
NINE MONTHS (PG-13)
4:30,9:40
A KID IN KING ARTHUR'S COURT (PG)
1. 3:10. 5:15. 7:40. 9:50
DANGEROUS MINDS (R)
1:40. 4:20, 7, 9:20
WATERWORLD (PG-13)
1:10. 4, 6:50. 9:30
THE NET (PG-13)
3:40. 6:40. 9:10
CUJEI US (PG-13)
1:30.7;20
BABYSITTER'S CUI8 (PG)
12:50,2:55,4:50, 7:10. 9
MORTAL KO...,.T (PG-131
12:30.1:20, 3.4;10.5:10.1:15, 7:30. 9:45. 10
THE MOVIES 10 EXCHANGE ST. PORTlAND.
772-9600

A GREAT DAY IN HARlD1
AUG 16-22
WEIJ.fRI 5. 6:30. 8
SAT-SUN 1. 4:15. 7:30
MaN-TUES 5:30. 9

DANCE riE OUTSIDE
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Prime cut

The BIC hoy Red I.CIrt Revue (blUes
thang), 416 Fore St, Portland. 1BQ.1207.

Free your mind. and your

Clydo·. Pub Karaoke. 173 Ocean St, S.

Portland. 7994473.

Free SIINt T....... Crazy Moonbeam
(hippie music), 128 Free St., Portland.
774-1114.

made them a boogie-down

Gr.MY IUII.m·. Tree (hardcore), 55
Market St, Portland. 761·2787.

goofy stage costumes and a

The Brotherhood Cogs
(acoustic powered rock), 121 Center St,
Portland. 774-1245.
MorJInlield"

The Moon WackyThursday(wlkl music},
427 Fore St, Portland. 772-1983.

Ie...... •• Club Rog "" R<If (duo), 1
Exchange St. Portland. 772-7311.
Sp/tnl PoInt Cafi Karaoke with Rockln'
Jim. 175 Pickett St, S. Portland. 767·
4627.

stoW."y" ...... 111 •• I11III Jimmy ""
the Soul c.ts (blues). Diamond Cove.
Great Dinond Island. 774-7528.

npporory Pub Tony Boffa Trio (Ioonge
king of Southem Maine), Sheraton T.r.
Hotel, 363 Maine Mall Rd, S. Portland.
77!Hi161.
TM Under,rOllAd Oeejay Bob Look
(techno. tribal. trance/liVe karaoke In
front room with Nick), 3 Spring St,
Portland. 773-3315.

The WroIC Btothtta' PubAcoustJcopen
micwith Buddha Jack, 39 ForestAvenue,
Portland. 775-1944.

ZooIz Surfing Brides, The D.isys ""
H-head (showcase for IRS Records), 31
Forest Ave •• Portland. 773-8187.

TheCGlllldyConnoctlon 0..... Fitzgerald.
Tom Gilmore and Mark Scalia. 434 Fore
St, Portland. 774-5554.

AUG2~29

WE[)'TUES 5, 7:15, 9:30
SAT-SUN 1, 3
NICKELOOEON. TEMPLE AlND MIDDLE STREETS. PORTLAND.
772·9751
FIRST KNIGHT (PG-13)
~:40, 3:30, 6:40, 9:20
SPECIES (R)
12:30.6:30
DIE HARD In (R)
6:50.9:30
WHILE YOU WERE SLEEPING (PG)
1:10. 3:50. 7:20. 10

_ y KI1IIII'. Ekleiberry Jam (hippie
shake), 55 Market St, Portland. 761·
27B7.
KhII.... COsmos Bros. (rock), 36 Market
St, Portland. 87HBB1.
JIYo ...... Songwriter', Open Mic (at 7
pm). 13 Exchanee St, Portland. 161·
5637 . .
MorpnIIoId'. lany Gamer (louisiana
guitar master). 121 Center St. Portland.
774-1245.

.

Old PortT......Aurora(rock}.11Mou~""
St. Portland. 774-0444.

RaoaI'. Broken Men (CD release party),

1!MuI'. Commander Co<tt & the Lost

865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886.

Planet Airmen (rock), B65 Forest Ave,
Portland. 773-6886.

s.-'. Clull Ric & Katie (duo).

1

Exchange St. Portland. 772-7311.

Spr\ItI PoInt Coli Tempest (rock). 175
Pickett St, S. Portland. 7674627.

the Soul Cats (blues). Diamond Cove,
Great 011l'OOfld Island. 774-752B.

T...... ·Althe Hop· ('50s "" '60s bJnes).
126 N. Boyd St. Portland. 773-8040.

T-Ikdo Oestroyer (a trlJute to KIss).
126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040.

'Ilppotory Pub Rakish Paddy (I!lsh bJnes).
Sherat"" Tara Hotel. 363 Maine Moll
Rd, S. Portland. 77!Hi161.

,.,....,Pub Marc Bran(iooogesinger),
at the Sheraton T.... Hotel. 363 Maine
Mall Rd, S. Portland. 77!Hi161.
TM ~ Deejay Tm Staney
(dance. dance. dance), 3 Sprilg St,
Portland. 773-3315.
V......•• Chameleon (loII1ge rock), 155
RiYerskle St, Portland. 77!HiS36.
TM Wron. B........• Pub U~erlor
Motives (rocl<), 39 Forest Avenue.
Portland. 775-1944.

u.......,.. Deejay TIm Slaney
(dance, dance. dance), 3 Sprilg St,
Portland. 773-3315.

The

V_'.Chameleon (1oWIge rock}. 155
RiYerside St, Portland. 77!HiS36.

The Wion. "otllers' Pub U~erlor
Motives (rocl<), 39 Forest Avenue,
Portland. 775-1944.

Illurdl, 18

TIle CGIIIIdyCeoonoctlon 0..... fItlgerald.
Tom Gilmore, Mark Scalia, 434 Fore St.
Portland. 774-5554.

EIvII Roo.. Lush PuWf (bizarre rock).
25 Forest A... Portland. 77f>C474.
Free~T..... TheBoarders(mean

low songs). 128 Free St.. Portland.

774-1114.
....'. The Cell.r Dwellers (Genc's
comrades), 13 Brown St, Portland. 772·
7891.

118 U.S. Route 1 • Falmouth, 781-2330
During conslruction. we 're OPEN!
At the Fannhouse. just inside the gate .

IUlldl, 22
TIle BlChoy Open Blues JiI'n (drumset
.....ilable). 416 Fore St, Portland. 7BQ.
1207.
CoonoIo Hippo Acoustic Open Mic (at
8:30 pm). 90 Exchange St, Portland.
87%060.
Free~T..... OpenPoetlyReadlne
(With host Kate Trideaux), 128 Free St,
Portland. 774-1114.
_'.The$pc>~·s(lnsaneperfo""ance

noise} with Shangri-iall (bash band) and
A.J. (poJ1ksters), 13 Brown St, Portland.
772-7891.

IIIIIJ 1IdIuI'. Slaid CIe ...... (local folk
hero), 396 Fore St.. 772-2739.
Old Port T _ Local Color (rock). 11
Mouton St, Portland. 774-0444.
.....'. WI1ter's Open Mic with Ann!
Clark and tJest Labrys. 865 Forest Ave.
Portland. 773-6886.

...... PaIn! Coli Open mic with Peter
Gleason (b.y.o. jn) 175 PIckett St, S.
Portland. 767-4627.

Illdl, 20

CIydo'. Pub Karaoke, 173 Ocean St, S.
Portland. 7994473.

....'. Victm (despair rock) with KIHlIt
Tah (loud and proud) and SonIc Joyride
(surf metal), 13 Brown St, Portland.
772·7891.
.

10:10

ZoaIz Smoking Popes with AlllgatorGoo
(IIe"'Y power pop), 31 Forest Ave ••
Portland. 773-8187.

OIdPorIT_Aurora(rock), 11Mou~on
St, Portland. 774-0444.

- y -....... 111•• GrIll Jimmy &

CoMtdJ c-tIoII George Hamm',
Comedy Showcase. 434 Fore St.
Portland. 774-5554.
CoInIIc ..... Jazz Open MIc lat 8:30
pm). 90 Exchange St. Portland. 879-

WIII.IIIII, 28

6060.

.... 111& hoy Red ~ Rowe (blues/

......,..rotpIl8olullllJ811brunch

1207.

R&B/souQ. 416 Fore St. Portland.

with Nick ludington Group (lrom 11:30
...".3 pm). Great Diamond island. 7665850.

EIvII ...... Freddy "" the Freeloaders
()all), 25 foresI Ave. Portland. 7750474.
Freo _
T....... Les Bumheart
mprov, 128 Free St. Portland. 7741114.

..., IIIIIIII'. Chucklehead

(funk!

7~

CIydo'..... f>m>r Gleason and F~ends
(acoustic stuff) 173 Oce.n St, S.
Portland. 7994473.

CoonoIo ..... Open Poetry Readne (at
7:30 pm), 90 Exchange St, Portland.
B79-6060.
Free ~ T _ Peter Allert (solo

&IJita< dude), 128 Free Street, Portland.
774-1114.

w). 55 MarketSVortland. 761-27B7.

...... Female openjarnnlght, 13 Brown
St. Portland. 772-7891.

Granny ~'. Chucklehead (funk/
sk.), 55 MarketS~ Portland. 761-2787.

4IrItIy McDull'. Bar·B-Q Blues Boys
lacoustlc bu.s}. 396 fore St. Portland.
772-2739.

Old Port T _ Another World lrock),
11 Moukon St. Portland. 774-0444.

JIYo ....·.Jupiter Jau(fre&stj1ln' lmprov
Jazz). 13 Exchange 51, Portland. 761·
5637.

Old Port T..... Hey Mister (mellow
rock). 11 MouK"" St, Portland. 7740444.

1\IIIIIdI'. O. Michael (acoustic rock). 36
Market St, Portland. B71-1881.
MorpnIoId·.I<ImSirmondsand Sawy
Brown (bIue&base<l British rock). 121
Center St, Portland. 774-1245.

The Store at
Maine
Audubon
Society

0093.

761-27B7

Sp/tnI PoInt Coli Practical Cats (rock),
175 Pickett St, S. Portland. 167-4627.

HISTORY BOOKSTORE

W1IIIfI End Open Mic with Ken GrImsley
(acoustic), 52 Wharf St, PortIlVld. 773-

Aug. 19 and 20. TIX: $7.

- . . , •• C.... The Suspenders (rock),
1 Exchange St, Portland. 772-7311.

MAINE'S NATURAL

Old Port .T...... Hey Mister (mellow
rock), 11 Mou~on St, Portland. 7740444.

Killam's, 55 Market St.

acoustic babe), 90 Exchange St,
Portland. 87%060.

Freo 5 _ T....... Three Galion Jug
(hippie music). 128 Free St. Portland.
774-1114.

VIRTUOSITY (R)

774-1245.

Chucklehead plays Granny

CoInIIc H..... Lisa Gallant-$eal (tough

rock), 25 Forest Ave. Portland. 775047

3.9
CASPER (PG)
1:20,4:10
BUSHWHACKED (PG-13)
12:50.4. 1:10, 9:40
CRIMSON TIDE (R)
1. 3:40, 7. 9:50
PRIDE'S CORNER 651 BRIDGTON RD. WESTBROOK. 7973154
NINE MONTHS (PG-13)
8:05

Morpnfteld·. Rand.lI's House Party
(open mIc), 121' Center St, Portland.

whole night of boogying.

The ... hoy Rapt R.scals and the
Sorority House Horns (WIld blues). 416
Fore St, Portland. 7BQ.1207.

EIvII R_ Azalea Snail (slow squishY

BRAVEltEART (R)

FI.. SlIM! T...... Open mlc with the
Watermen. 128 Free St. Portland. 7741114.

Old Port T...m New Taboo (rock). 11
Moulton St, Portland. 774-0444.

TIl. BII EISY Big Ch lef and the
Contilentals (fIXlk party), 416 Fore St,
Portland. 7B~1207.

SMOKE(R)

IIlndl, 21

phenomenon, and tickets go
fast. Expect full-throttle horns,

'rldl, 18

AUG 16-22
WED-fRI 9:30
SAT-SUN 2:30, 5:45. 9
MON-TUES 7

and relentless groove have

Brown St, Portland. 772·7891.

KhlllcI·. Fast Gym Shoes (light rOCk),
36 Market St, Portland. 871·1BB1.

ZoaIz Sweaty Nipples with Vicious Cycle
(he"'Y. iood "" unpredictable), 31 Forest
Ave., Portland. 773-8187.

all-stars Chucklehead are
back in town. Their zany show

Geno'. O.J. Landry (blUesy rock), 13

The UndWllOUnd Deejay ~dy (city
sounds/live karaoke In front lounge). 3
Sprine St., Portland. 773-3315.

ass will follow- fabulous funk

Th. C.medy C.nnectl.n Comedy
Showcase, 434 FOfe St, Portland. 7745554.

17

T...... NatIonal HeodlilerComedywith
Mike 1lon<Min, 126 N. 8o)Q St, Portland.
773-8040.

s.-'.

Club Lisa Gallant (tough
acoustic babe). 1 Exd1arCe St, Portland.
772-7311.

The ~ Deejay Bob look and
strippers (eclectlc fun). 3 Spring St,
Portland. 773-3315.
The WIIIIC 1IrvI!In' Pub ElectrIc Open
Mic with Red Boll Jets (b.y.o. JiI'n), 39
Forest Ave, Portland. 775-1944.

St

St,

•Union StatiOn Plaza,

Portland.
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auditions/ate
Actor'e1'hMtreofMalneTourtreprofesslonaitheatBr
companyholds open auditlonsforthe 1995-96 season.
Send r6sum6 and photo to: Actor's Theatre of Maine.
Rt 1. Box 900. Leeds. ME. 04263. 946-5049.
~ ~

CASCO BAY WEEKLY USTINGS ARE A RlN AND FREE SERVICE TO OUR READERS. TO HAVE A USTING
CONSIDERED FOR PUBLICATION, SEND COMPLETE INFORMATION (INCLUDING DATES, TIMES, COSTS,
COMPLETE ADDRESS, ACONTACTTELEPHONENUMBER) BY NOON ON THURSDAY PRIOR TO PUBLICATION.

lIneNs

~A

community

concert choir based at St. Luke's Cathedral seeks new
members. AudltICMI by appointment only. 772-5434.

CommunIty arc'-tra of the Portland Symphony
Invites string players to Its Wed evening rehearsals.
Locations vary. 883-2460.

Portland Communii)' CIIonIa Is seeking new singers

"An Eveninc wttII Judltll Sloan and Warren

leIIr.,·

One night of outrageous comic monologues and skits
from two talented performers. One show. Aug 23 at 8
pm . Tix: $12. 775-5103.
"Forever Plaid" Maine State Music Theatre presents
the lighthearted story of a musical group that performs
from beyond the grave. Shows at Pickard Theater.
Bowdoin College . Brunswick. Aug 17·26. Tlx: $15·
$28. 725-8769.
"FuslCMI at Zoom Temperature· Sam Kllboum Is the
soda jerk who dreamed he could fly - and his right
brain Is befuddling his left. He will be performing his
vaudevillian one-man show at Oak Street Theatre. 92
Oak St. Portland. Aug 17·27. Thurs-Sat at 8 pm. Sun
at 7 pm. Tox: $12 . 775-5103.
"M. Butterfly" the story of a French diplomat whofalls
in love with a Chinese woman who is actually a man.
opens Aug 18 at Reiche School . Presented by Puck &
Pan Theatre Company of Portland. Shows Aug 25-26
at Peaks Island School. and Sept 1·2 at Portland High
School. Tix: $7 .50 or pay-as'YOlH:an. 766-5023.
"Man of La Mancha· Schoolhouse Arts Center. Rt
114. Sebago. presents the musical classic about Don
Qu ixote and his delusions of romance and heroism.
ShQws through Aug 20. Fri & Sat at 8 pm. Sun at 3 pm.
Tix: $12 / $14. 642·3743.

"Munier In My Soup· Mystery Cafl! presents dinner
theater with a twist. Aug 19 at the Embassy Suites
Hotel. 1050 Westbrook St. Tlx: $29.95. 775-0032.
"Tha Search for Slcns of Intallicent ute In the
Unlv....·TheaterProject.14School St. Brunswick.
presents Jane Wagner's satire. made famous by
Lily Tomlin . Shows through Aug 19. Thurs·Frl at 8
pm and Sat at 3 pm and 8 pm. Tlx: $10/$12 (twofor-one seat Thurs evening and Sat matinee). 7298584.
Theat., at Monmouth Cumston Hall. Main St.
Monmouth . presents professional repertory theater
throughout the summer. Performances are at 8 pm
unless otherwise noted . "The Venetian Twins:
Carlo Goldoni ' s farce about two long·lost twin
brothers. shows through Aug 31 (Aug 19 at 2 pm).
· Much Ado About Nothing. " Shakespeare's classic
comedy. shows through Sept 2 (Aug 12 & 26 at 2
pm). · The Lady' s Not For Bumlng. · a drama by
Christopher Fry. shows through Sept 2 .

Shakespeare's " Measure for Measure " shows
through Sept 1 and "The Lion . the Witch & the
Wardrobe. " based on the novel by C.S. Lewis.
shows through Aug 31. Tlx: $14-$20 evening shows;
$12·$18 matinees (limited number of $5 rush tlx
available at some shows) . 933-9999.
Vintage Repertory Company performs three shows In
repertory this summer at Dlamond's Edge Restaurant.
Great Diamond Island. ·TheGood Doctor .. Neil Simon's
series of comic vignettes . Aug 22. "Under Milk Wood. "
Dytan Thomas' classic. shows Aug 29. -Last of the Red.
Hot Lovers ," Neil Simon 's take on mid-4ifecrisis, shows
Sept 5 . All shows are at 7:30 pm. Tix: $10. 766-5850.

The Pavilion comes alive
The Pavilion, the new dance

big·screen TV and dress code

season. will be held Sept 5 from 12-8 pm and Sept 6
from 10 am4 pm. at Portland Performing Arts Center.
25 A Forest Ave. Portland. AudItIons are open to both
Equltyand non-Equlty ectors-prepare two contrasting
monologues. 774-1043.
You", Men'. Choir holds ongoing auditions by
appointment only. 854-0182.

will soon offer cheap thrills.

Ave. Portland. Two-step. swing. ch&dla and line
dancing classes. too. Cost: $6. 878{)584.
Dance Portl..... 199& Noted choreographers and
dancers Including Esduardo Mariscal. Scott Potter
and Brian Crabtree have created a series of
performances for Portiand's annual dance festival.
Aug 18 & 19: Performances at 8 pm. Shows are held
at Portland Performing Arts Center. 25A Forest Ave.
Portland. Tox: $14 ($10 kids/seniors). 775-4253.
Gotta Dance The Gotta Dance studio. 657 Congress
St. Portland. offers classes In Argentine Tango. Salsa.
Ballroom and West Coast Swing. Also. Gotta Dance
hosts a FridayNlght Dance party-danceto ballroom.
latin. swing and contemporary music every Frt from 9
pm-12:30 am. Cost: $8 per person workshops ($6
dance parties). 773-3558.

thursday 17
Jive at Flvel (Lake Larsson & the Soul benders ) 5-7

pm In Congress Square. comer of Congress and High
streets. Portland. Free. 772·9012.
Music Makers (Classic big band) WWII 50th
anniversary tribute concert. 7 pm at Mill Creek Park.
South Portland. Free. 767·7652 .

It looks real, but It's only a movie illusion. This house will be gone by October. PHOTO/CATHY NELSON PRICE

'rlday 18

•

saturday 19

upcoming
Carol Noonen Band (local favorite ) at Greenwood
Gardens on Peaks Island. Aug 24. Tox: $10 (available
at Amadeus Music). Show starts at 8 pm. Femes
leave Portland: 5 :35 pm and 7:15 pm. Ferries leave
Peaks Island: 10:55 pm and 11:55 pm.

charge is just 3 bucks. and
patrons of all ages are
welcome. With any luck, this

MIIrry Belafonte (calypso Idol) Aug 25 at the State
Theatre. 609 Congress St. Portland. Tox: $32.50
(reserved floor) . $33.50 (reserved lower balcony).
$30.50 (reserved upper balcony). Doors open 8 pm.
show starts 9 pm. 879-1112.

will be the first show in a
series.
Cory Morrissey, C(H)wner
Kate Schrock sings her heart out. PHOTO/JOHN LOMBA III

ruled Pavilion. The cafe has been featuring local musicians for months, but Morrisseyhas grown
tired of seeing them ignored or drowned out by the cappuccino machine. 'I just wanted to do
something for the music scene.· he says, 'and it makes more sense to do it there than here.·
Since it can hold up to 1,500 people, The Pavilion could become the city's biggest venue
for homegrown talent. Yuppies and slackers alike should be able to get excited about that.
•

Kate Schrock and Paul Ffef'lch will be at
The Pavilion, 118 Middle St., Alii. 17 It

JASON WILKINS

Ballroom Dance SOCW The Gorham Dance Club
hosts a ballroom party and social. Saturdays from 811 pm at the Center of Movement. 19 State St.
Gorham. Cost: $5. 839-3267.
ca.co Bay Movers offer a summer session ofclasses
In jazz. tap. streettunk. ballet. stretch and dancemagJc
at 151 St. John St. Portland. 871·1013.
Contact Improvlutlon/Open Moyement Dance
groups for people of all ages and abilities. Mondays
from 7·10 pm at the Portland PerformlngMs Center.
25A Forest Ave. Portland; Wednesdays from 6 :309 :30 pm at the United Methodist Church Dance
Studio. comer of Elm and Chapel St. S. Portland. Cost:
$1 Mondays ($4 Wednesdays). 775-4981.

EAT
caw

CHECK THE

DINING GUIDE

Hollywood selUes in on·the coast of Maine to get an authentic flavor.

Northeast Winds (Irish folk) 7:30 pm at the Saco River
Grange Hall In Bar Mills. $8 ($6 students/seniors).
929-6472.
Southern Gospel (featuring Dan & laurie Robbins) 7
pm atthe First Baptist Church. 733 Main 51, Westbrook.
Free. 856-0127.

Sea DoCS Games The team's home at Hadlock Field.
Park Ave. Portland. Aug 23-24. 30-31 and Sept 1-4. All
games are at 7 pm except Sept 3 at 4 pm and Sept 4
at 1 pm. The: $4 ($2 seniors/ kids). 879-9500.
Doonee Portland Two nights of original dance works by
choreographers from Portland and beyond. Including
Esduardo Mariscal . Daniel McCusker. Brian Crabtree.
Meli ssa Cloutier. Kelly Holyoke . Sam Kurkji an and
Scott Potter. Performances are Aug 18 and 19 at 8 pm
at Portland Performing Arts Center. 25A Forest Ave .
Portland. Tox: $14 adults. $10 children. 775-4253.

Robert Cray Bend (blues balladeer) at the State
Theatre. 609 Congress St. Portland. Tox: $21 (general
admission upper balcony). DON S open 7 pm. show
starts 8 pm. 879·1112.

Paul French and Kate Schrock.
both of whom have coasted
the airwaves of late. The door

•

Dance. 657 Congress St. Portland . Saturdays at
10:30 am. 772-6351.
SwedenborCian Contradance every fourth Saturday
of the month at the Swedenborglan Church . 302
Stevens Ave . Portland. from 8 :30-11:30 pm.
Refreshments available. all dances taught. Cost: $5.
772-4460.

wednesday 23

On Aug. 17. The Pavilion
will present a concertfeaturing
popular Portland tunesmiths

8 p.m. TIx; $3. 761·5637.

CountIyW_ .............. Dancllllevery night at

the New Maplewood Dance Center. 383 rear Warren

street Funk Dance A course in advanced tun at Gotta

ClItia Curtis (acoustic folk) Benefit concert for the
Religious Coalition Against Discrimination. 7 pm at
the Cape Elizabeth United Methodist Church. on Rt
77. Tox: $10. 799-8396.

subversive and the fiscally
challenged. the young venue

Location, location, location

are unhappily now living
"away" will appreciate
this sentiment.

Saturday Dance Dance the night away every Saturday
at Maine Ballroom Dance. 614A Congress SI, Portland.
from 8 pm-mldnlght. Classes for beginners. Mondays
at 7 pm. Cost: $5 dance party: $3 beginners.

sunday 20

tell you so. But luckily for the

idea of live music in the OJ-

Portland S~ c-pany AudItIone for the 1995-96

Portland Chamber Music Festival Aug 19. 20. 26 &
27 (brilliant musicians from across the country) Sats
at 7:30 pm. Suns at 3 pm - at Westbrook College's
Ludcke Auditorium. Stevens Ave. Portland. TIx: $10
($6 students/ seni ors). 1-800-320-0257.

club in the former Benoit's
building. is open for business
and trolling for yuppies: the

of Java joe's, hatched the

for Its Fall 1995 season. No experience necessary.
tenors and basses are especially needed. AudItIons
are Aug 23. 29·30 from 6:30-9 :30 pm . For
appointments. call 892·9437.

C4IntrIIdance with Crooked Stovepipe Band every
third Frf at8:30pm atthe PreSLmpscotGranee.1844
Forest Ave. Portland (across from Tortilla Rat). All
dances taught. Sireles always welcome. Cost: $5.
774-3392.
C4IntrIIdance with Ellen & the Sea Sluils the nrst Sat
of each month at 7:30 pm at Saco River Granee Hall.
Salmon Falls Road. Bar Mills. Cost: $4 ($2 klds/ $10
family max). 929-6472.

openings

T._

Pine
Shop" Bayview Gallery 75 Market St.
Portland. Reception for " Watercolors of Coastal Maine:
Six Viewpoints. " Aug 17 from 4-6:30 pm. Hours: MonThurs 9 :30 am-5:30 pm. Fri & Sat 9 :30 am-8 pm . Sun
noon-5 pm. 773-3007.

now showing
AfrIe... Imports and N_ EncJend Arts 28 Milk St.
Portland. ·Hldden Treasures." traditional African arts.
rare carvings and works by modem artists from Nigeria
to New England. ongoing. Hours: 10:30 am-9 pm MonSat. 12-6 pm Sun. 772-9505.
Barbara's KItchen 388 Cottage Rd. S. Portland.
Vibrant watercolors by Mary Levine show through Aug.
Hours: Tues-frf 7 am-2 pm. Sat & Sun 8 am-2pm. 767·
6313.
Baxter GIoIIer)'619 Congress SI, Portland. Photographs
and sculptural InstailatlCMI work by Andy Goldsworthy
and an Installation by Beverfy Semmes. "Buried
Treasure.· show through Sept i . Hours: Tues-frf. 10
am-4 pm. 775-5152.
Blntliff's CaN 98 Portland SI, Portland. Collage work

by Richard Lee and Sandra BottJnelll. ongoing. Hours:
Mon-Thurs 6 am-9 pm. Frf.Sat 6 am-10 pm. Sun 7 am3 pm. 773-2096.
Black Moon Galler)' 339 Fore St. Portland • • A Walk
Through the Park. - sculptures by Suzanne LaBelle
now showing. as well as works by KIm Daneault and
louise Mould. Hours: Man-Sat 11 am-6 pm. Sun from
12-4 pm. 774-4423.

CATHY NELSON PRICE

The house sits in splendid isolation on a sandy beach outside
of Bath. Its clean, square lines and beautifully detailed woodwork clearly mark it as a vacation getaway for a prosperous
professional couple. With a private dock and an unrestricted
view of the water, it could be any of the thousands of similar
retreats in the area. Only its telltale closeness to the water's edge
and the lack of any access by car indicate that things are not
quite what they seem.
Not by a long shot. For the lovely dwelling is the movie-set
home of Harvey Keitel and Cameron Diaz, two of the stars of
"Head Above Water," currently in production and shooting in
Bath. When the company folds up its tents -literally - in midor late September, the house will be dismantled, the pier blown
up and the locals left with memories oflong, hot days and visitors
ofaslightly different ilk who boosted the neighborhood economy
with their purchases and inflated rent payments.
That's how it is when location shooting takes place in
Maine. In addition, the acting community goes bananas, the
three major area talent agencies vie for the job of selecting
extras, and the Maine Film Commission rightly prides itself on
closing the sale of the rocky coast to movie mavens who all too
often choose northern California ("Murder, She Wrote") or
Canada. It takes a heap of convincing to bring a producer/
director like Jim Wilson to these shores. (Besides "Head Above
Water," Wilson's credits include "Dances With Wolves,"
which starred his longtime production partner Kevin Costner.)
Lea Girardin of the Maine Film Commission office says the
first obstacle to Maine location shooting is the weather and its
inherent changeability. "You know how in 'Murder, She Wrote'
there are all those little awnings on the windows of the houses
by the water? If that was really in Maine, th~y' d be blowing off,"
she points out. But Girardin and her staff in Augusta work
steadily year-round to entice moviemakers, through distribution of a production guide that details the talent, technical and
support services available in the state. While everyone agrees
that Maine's visual vistas are limitless, the talent pool is not.
That's another obstacle for productions that need minor roles
cast or a large group of extras.
But once a movie studio has made the commitment to shoot,
chooses its location and sets up a production office, local help

becomes very important. Tim Wilson, location manager for
"Head Above Water" hired mostly local production support
staff. But only one local actor, Paul Drinan, was called, and that
was for rehearsal scenes with Cameron Diaz that will not
appear in the finished film.
The overall low-key atmosphere of the production, coupled
with its secluded shooting area, has kept headaches to a minimum for "Head Above Water." Wilson says that the pennit
process to build the Keitel/Diaz beach house was processed
with few glitches, since the set is considered a temporary
structure. Temporary though it is, the interior is beautifully
detailed, with a working kitchen and childhood photos ofDiaz
and Keitel on the mantel. A porch wraps around the house,
providing a practical as well as photographically inviting perch
for the movie's production designer, Jeffery Beecroft. When the
movie is completed, Beecroft says, he'll take the house apart
and divvy it up among cast and crew who want pieces as a
souvenir.
But even for a relatively uncomplicated location shoot, the
support services are considerable. Closest to the set is a small,
covered area for crew services, where the beverages and food
are at the ready. Here, too, is the company nurse, assigned from
a local health agency. (So far, she says, there has been a little
sunburn, heat exhaustion, bug bites and scratches, but nothing
serious.) No vehicles are pennitted on the actual set, so it's a
short hike up to the nearest dirt road, where transport vans
make regular runs up and down the single lanes to the upper and
lower base camps, which house the makeup, wardrobe and
lavatory facilities, communications center and dressing room
trailers.
lfit sounds rugged, it is. But film companies choose location
shooting because any headaches are worth it for the degree of
authenticity that comes through on the screen. For Beecroft,
who worked with Costner on "Dances With Wolves" and "The
Bodyguard," and costume designer Colleen Atwood, whose
credits include "Little Women" and "Ed Wood," that authenticity translates to Academy Award nominations and increased
box office. Producer Costner, currently trying to keep his head
above "Waterworld," is covering his bets. Audiences who get
turned off by techno-craft may react more favorably to oldfashioned movie dreams - in this case, a dream of The Way
Life Should Be. caw

PASS ALONG
AN HEIRLOOM MORE
VALUABLE THAN GOLD.

LIFE.

When you make a bequest to the American
Heart Association, you're
passing along a precious
legacy. The gift of life.
That's because your contribution supports research
that could save your descendants from America's
number one killer.
To learn more about the
Planned Giving Program,
call us today. It's the first
step in making a memory
that lasts beyond a lifetime

American Heart
Association
This space provided as a public service .
f , 992. American Heart ASSOCIation
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Rosalie Deer Heart
returns to Maine for the Summerl
She is offering:
SOOL READINGS
• Women's Rites of Passage Shares hop August 20
• Intuition Intensive - August 25 - 27
For information or to make an appointment,
please call Rosie at (207) 885-5929

~Ie River Pewter

Pine

LOVELL
DESIGNS
ou.r.a.-r-

\

wednesday friday
Come on and zoom: The eccentric battles
inside one man's silly mind are acted out in
"FUSION AT ZOOM TEMPERATURE," a
madcap solo show by Portlander Sam
Kilbourn that opens tonight at the Oak Street
Theatre, 92 Oak St.• at 8 p.m.
"Fusion" is set in an Edward Hopper
painting. with Kilbourn playing a character
whose! left brain and right brain don't trust
each other at all . His enactment of the dialogue between reason and instinct 1$ both
funny and enlightenin8- The show runs
though Aug. 27. Tix: S12, 775-5103.

The left braln's comected to the right brain. AIC.17.

i. t"e Old Pon, diaplaym.eo.plete liDe oJ Naturt iaapired. ;-.Jay.

PIeMe ",.it
eMIl'

26 hch.nge Slree! , Portl.nd • 828-5303

The new

Cong
Square
Comer of Congress and Hig, Streets, PartIR!
Produced by Maine Arts in association with the
City of PartIR! and the downtown COIMUIity.

Thursday, August 17, 11am - noon
KIDS WORKSHOP wI CHILDREN'S
MUSEUM OF MAINE
Thursday, August 17, 5pm
LAKE LARssON AND THE SoUL
BENDERS
Jive at FNe: after-work jazz and blues
broadcast live on WMPG
;

l
\

Tuesday, August 22, Noon

JAUN FIESTAS & AUGUSTO SAlAzAR
Summer '95 Performance Series with
Portland's Downtown District

;

}

Thursday, August 24, 5pm
ROBIN WORTHLY
Jive at Rve: after-work jazz and blues
broadcast live on WMPG

(

,i

>

PORTLAND PACERS

.j
~

!

from the field to the medicine p;binet. The
first part of the day will be spent identifying
and harvestigg plants around the Shaker
.......' ' ' ' ' - - -_ _ _:PC'QPel1¥. whife the second part will be spent.
making tinctures and other herbal pr-eparations. You'll be out by :;::p.m. with some
healthy remedies in fiand. Cost: $30 memButterflies aren't free: The strange
bers,
$35 nnnmembers. including all
and evocative story of a French diplomat
materials.
781-2330.
who falls in love with an Chinese woman
and becomes her lover - only to discover
that she is a man and a spy - is t~ld in
David Henry Hwang's mysterious play
"N. BUTTERFLY". The work has its Maine
premiere at the Reiche Elementary School,
166 Brackett St., at 8 p.m.
The production is the debut effort of
Portland's newest group of thespians, the
Puck and Pan Theatre Company. and they've
chosen a challenging work to start out widL
Still. the play fits their mission statement,
which says "Puck and Pan is dedicated to
presenting theatrical performances that
awake dormant-passions." Additional performances will be on Aug. 25 and 26 at the
Peaks Island Elementary School and Sept. 1
and 2 at Portland High. Tix: $7.50 orpay-asyou-can. 766-5023.

saturday
19
Remedial learning: If you've ever wanted
how to harvest your own herbs and
...~-...... ' herbal pharmacopoeia. get thee to
.UK; .~IilJ('er Village at Sabbathday Lake at 9
UI.fl:ir·";~E HEAUNG EARTH," a worktc slqlspODl~:dby Maine Audubon Society
DZI;midit.. ~Ifla~":!.sing medicinal plants.
.IU'",'U'W

Portlands new non-competithie wa1king progam.
Monday-Friday, 6am- 1Gam
Duck So<p Cafe irrJ CeItJar Q1eI(,'W hfo I<iosk open daly.
Forhformation or to !IOWteer. cal Maine Ms. 772-9072

MAINE

MilU

Please call to
reserve your table.

Submissions for the calendar must be received in writing on the Thursday
prior to publication. Send your calendar listings to Tanya Whiton,
Casco Bay Weekly, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101.

• Individual, couples, family

sunday
20
A song of her own: She's been compared
to Tracy Chapman. but CATII CURl'lS is
most definitely her own woman_ This incmsdy original performer will be playing a
benefit concert for the Religious Coalition
Against Discrimination at the United MetbodistOI\If'C:bonRoute 77 in CapeI!lizabeth.
The show staJ1s at 7 p.m.
A Suo native, Curtis now lives in Boston
and is makin& a name for herself in the
competitive singer-songwritcr &'eJllC. She's
just signedwith Capitol Records,IIftd is sure
to be !DOle visible in DlOIIlbs ID come. Catch

berDO\'t'. 1'U:: $10. 799-8396,

Sundance Festival. looks into the contra,dictions ofNative American life in the 20th
century. and shows at The Movies. 10 ExcRange St., at 7 p.m.
The Toronto Sun called the film "smart,
funny. emotionally gripping. keenly observed. brightly acted and energetically
entertaining." "Dance Me Outside" runs
from Aug. 16-22. Tix: $4. 772-9600.

tuesday
2
Spo-de-ho-ho: There are some sick people
in town this week and they come from
Savannah. Ga. 1HE SPO-IT'S will be playing at Geno's. 13 Brown St., around 9 p .m.
These: performance art/musician lunatics can't be categorized easily. What can
you say about a band in which one member
isc:redited with "Voca1s/Torture/Beatings/
Feminist Diatribe"? Scott Corkern.
frontrnan for the Spo-it's. says the band's
~re is "exploitation music." The sound is
centered on spoken-word pieces that are
truly weird. Got to see it to believe it.
772-7891.

28

25

Dog day: Portland's baseball heroes will
be making an appearance in Monument
Square at noon for SEA DOGS DAY, part of
the summer entertainment series put on by
Portland's Downtown District.
The devastating Dogs will be signing
autographs and otherwise making themselves accessible to their legions of fans .
Don't be surprised if Slugger makes them
all do the "YMCA" dance. Free and open
to the public.

Calypso king: In the '50s, HARRY
BELAFONTE brought calypso music to

thursday
24
A poet for all reasons: The Matlovich
Socie1y is sponsoring a reading by poet
KEVINlIcLELLAN at 7:30p.m. at Holiday
Inn by the Bay, 88 Spring St.
McLellan is a gifted young poet who has
been published in sevetal reviews. A USM
student. he will be spending his senior year
studying in England. This summer. he is
acting as guest editor of Portland's own
poetry journal. The Caft Review. Expect the
poignant and the insightful. Free and open
to the public.

white-bread America. becoming one of the
first big black stars in the country's cultural
history. He'll be playing the State Theatre.
609 Congress St., at 8 p .m .
Belafonte is still as easy on the eyes as he
is on the ears, and as a performer he is as
smooth and intoxicating as a rum punch on
an island evening. This should be a sweet
and spicy night on the town. Tix: $30.50$32.50. 879-1112.

Or better yet, visit our showroom and see
one in person. Because to view our entire
line of solid Ch~e~rry.p;ie:c:es:::::;;:;1
is to truly
'"
appreciate hoN
modem design can
exude a traditional
American spi rit.
Even more unique
IS the way our
furniture is constructed,
thanks to' patented interlocking joinery that lets you assemble each
yourself without tools or fasteners. But if
you ,can't come in"
don t worry. They re
all available to go.

GREEN
0 E 5 IG N

FURNITURE

267 Commen;,~ Sto'eet. Portland 0.07) 77S-'l2)4
Mon.-Sat, 10-6; SlI"L, 12-6. Or call 1-800-853-423<1 for a catalog.

saturday
28
Power trip: Why are all those boats zooming around out there on the bay? They're
getting ready for the Portland GRAND PRIX
POWERBOAT RACE, which will be frothing the offshore waters at noon.
This fast and furious powerboat race.
reaching speeds up to 95 mph, won't appeal
to those whopreferto travel before the wind
with the help ofa couple ofsheets ofcanvas.
But for speed freaks, the race - visible
to the public from Scarborough and Old
Orchard beaches - will provide vicarious
thrills aplenty. 774-6303.

CLAY: BegInning Wheel TInwIng &Handbullllng...

~III .'

Call today to
rrgistrr ...

..z:-f~~.~.

772-4334

~;.":~t~,/,
~" "

¥~~~.....~~;+....;;]

....... Wpm, 7 ...... begInI s.pto",,* If
r... I00m-Ipm, 7 ..... """"' $optomIIII r2
r... Wpm, 7 ....... """"' SepllmIW12
SIt., lIMH!oon, 7 ....... """"' Srpt 91 Oct 211

intermediate/Advanced Clar...
Wed., 1On-lpm, 7 ....................... .
Wed., Hpm. 7 ...............,eo.... .
TIIon., Hpm. 7 ............. , . . 71 Ocr. 28

MetaIImIthIng with Susan ArIpotch...
Tuts., l-4pm, 7 .............. , . . 121 Oct. 3f
Tuts., Wpm, 7 .............. , . . 121 Oct. 31

=:~'-=-=-r- 7

Catle Curtis Is all original, Aug. 20,

mo
21
Reservation required: The life of a young
man on the Kidabanesee Reserve in Canada
is confusing - both magical and prosaic,
modern and ancient. "DANCE ME
OUTSIDE," an audience favorite at this year's

• Athletic Apparel ~it~~ugi~t1-s~tX
• Tennis/Racquetball
~iilf\~~~tf~s()ri
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Ode to
Gershwin

Summertime
and the livln' is easy.
Fish are jumpin' (the toy variety).
The cotton sheets will make you sigh.

THE
RESOURCEFUL

Your daddy needn't be rich,
your ma mayor may not be good lookin'.

HOME

Come get some clothes for your baby.
Our prices won't make you cry.

HARDWARE, HOUSEWARES. PERSONAL CAlli
" , COMMERCIAL ST •• ,oaTlAND' 710- 1314

Open summer eves 'til 9pm.

Clf!atancf! ~alf!

4-0

,.. -..._.,

!

.

~~t;ng &~ummet Clotrym{ ~}!elect Jewel ._
. "......",~
-Wed.-~at. AugJ6-1.9"th..~, 9am-5:g0~m
" /: 'I'he.JVaturaJ Woman ~ jfo JfecessitieJ! Gift ~Jn()~~~1
:

.--

::'49 Main SL,Yarmourh

• 846- 9676

j

}
r

•

l
t
I

.. , The many forms and shadings of ~he blues ..
are all here, thanks to Musselwhite's superior versatility...

151 Middie St., Portland
780-6424
IS;1 M!!J~; St., Brunswick
~' ' m ;;
725-1289
.. ~.

,
,I

•r

:

;;;:::::;;::;~r.

Rt.3izShaw's Plaza

,•

North Windham
839-1303

~

Appearing LIVE at The State Theater August 23

t
•
[

Bowdoin CoI"ce M ....um 01 Art Walker Art Building,
Brunswick. The museum Is open to the public free of
charge. Hours: Tue&-Sat 10-5, Sun 2-5. 725-3275.
, "Art. LIfe In the MedIterr.......• M Installation of
Assyrian, Egyptian, CyprIot, Greek and Roman art,
ongolng.
, "The Worlds 01 Rockwell Kw" Paintings, drawings
and watercolors from the museum' s permanent
collection shows through Sept 10.
Cha....... 01 Com......ce 145 Middle St, Portland Is
dlsplayfng the works oftour Maine artists, Lori Austill,
Dave Hall, Marguerite Lawler and Nancy Bell Scott.
Shows through Sept 29. Hours: Mon-fri 8 am-5pm.
Christine'. Dr..m 41 Middle St, Portland. Newworks
by painter James Comas Cole, Lori Austill and Mdy
Curran show until fUrther notice. Hours: Tues-Fri7 am2 pm, Sat-Sun 9 am-2 pm. 774-2972.
Coffee By Dealcn 620 Congress St, Portland.
"Ha~dmade Papers' by Jim Neal, shows through Sept
10. Hours: Mon-Fri7 arrHl pm, Sat8 arrHl pm and Sun
8-5 pm. 772-5533.
ConnectIOnS G.nel)' 56 Maine St, Brunswick. Paintings
and clay works by Pam and Monte Smith show through
Sept 2. Hours: Mon-Sat 10 arrHl pm. 725-1399.
eongr.... StrHt Diner 551 Congress St, Portland.
Permanent showing of wall murals by Anthony Taylor
and Paul Brahms, featuring old-<>ra Congress Street
art. Hours: Mon-Sun 7 am-3 pm. 773-6957.
Danforth Gailei)' 34 Danforth St, Portland. "Small
Works: Members' Exhibition 1995,' shows through
Aug 20_ Hours: Wed, Fri, Sat 11 am-5 pm, Thurs 11
arrHl pm, Sun 12-5 pm. 775-6245 .
Dead Space Gallery 11 Avon St, Portl and. Paintings
by Gideon Bok. Shows through Sept 12. Hours: SatTues 12-5 pm or by appointment. 828-4637.
Free Street Taverne 128 Free St, Portland . Mixed
media Greek collages by Richard Lee show through
Sept. Hours: Mon 11 am4 pm, Tues-Sat 11 am-10
pm. 774-1114.
Gallery 7 164 Middle St, Portland. Oriental art by
Georgeann & Condon Kuhl and carvings by David
Pollock, ongoing. Hours: Mon-Thurs, 10 am-6 pm, Fri,
Sat, 10 arrHl pm, Sun , 12·5 pm. 761-7007.
Greenhut Galleries 146 Middle St, Portland. 'Borrowed
Vi ews,' 011 paintings of the Maine landscape by
Connie Hayes, shows th rough Sept 2 . New works by
Heidi Gerquest, Alison Goodwin, Phil Polrer, Alec
Richardson, Nancy Brown and Ed Douglas also
showing. Hours: Mon-fri 10 am-5:30 pm, Sat 10 am5 pm. 772-2693.
Icon Conternporery Art 19 Mason St, Brunswick.
Paintings and drawings by Kathy Bradford show through
Sep6. Hours: Mon-Fri1-5 pm , SaU-4 pm. 725-6157.
J.m....nGal..ry 217 Commercial St, Portland. "From
Maine to the Mediterranean, • watercolors by Cynthia
McMullin shows Indefinitely. Hours : Mon-Sat 10 am5:30 pm. 772-5522.
Jewelers Work 30 Exchange St, third floor, Portland.
Cooperative showroom of original, contemporary
jewelry designs by nationally exhibited artists. Hours:
10 am-6 pm dally. 773-6824.
J..... Fllzpdrlck G.11ery 112 High St, Portland.
"Drawings From Latvia," by Atls Kempars. Hours:
Noon-5 pm, Tue&-Sat. 772-1961.
MIIlneHlstory G.Dery 489 Congress St, Portland. "All
the Arts that Please: Folk Art of the Maine Historical
Society," shows through Oct .29. "Victory on the
Homefront: Maine During WWII shows through Oct.
Hours: Tues-Sun 10 am4 pm. Admission: $2 adults
($1 kids under 12). 879-0427. .
MIIlne Potten M .....t 376 Fore St, Portland. Hours:
10 am-6 pm daily. 774-1633.
_ _ GIlliei)' 40 Pleasant St, Portland. "Rare
Barks: Ane Australian Aboriginal Bark Paintlngs' shows
through Sep 15. Hours: 12-6 pm Tues-Sat and by
appointment. 871-1078.
tuncy MarplIs G...eI)' 367 Fore 51, Portland. Ongoing
exhibit of gallery artists, as well as group exhibits of
baskets, pottery and fUnctional ceramics. Hours:
Mon-Wed 10 am-6 pm, Thurs 10 arrHl pm, Fri-Sat 10
am-9 pm and Sun 11 am-6 pm. 77~3822.
O'Farrell Gailei)' 58 Maine St, Brunswick. Paintings
by Sheila Geoffrion show through Sept 2 . Hours: luesSat from 10 am-5 pm. 729-8228.
PII........,. 441 Congress St, Portland .•Art of the
Spirit,' spiritual motifs by 10 Maine artists and
sculptors, shows through Sept 16. Hours: Mon-fri,10
am-5 pm, Sat 10 am4 pm. 772·1508.
Portland CoIIH RDMtlnc C..........y 111 Commercial
St, Portland. Photographs byTama Silverstein Louden
show through Sept. 19. Hours: MorrSun. 6 :30 am5:30 pm. 761-9525.
Portl_ M _ 01 Art 7 Congress Square. Hours:
Mon-Sat 10anr5 pm, Thurs 10-9, Sun 12·5. Admission:
$6 adults/ $5 students and seniors/ $1 youth 6-12
years. Museum admission Is free lO-noon the first
Saturday of the month and 5-9 everyThursdayevenlng.
773-ARTS or 1-800-639-4067.
'The Scott M . BI""k Collection A sampling from
Scott Black's 19th- and 2Oth-<:entury paintings and
sculptures.
'19tb-1IIId 20tM:.mury EUropeM and AmerleanArt
Palntlncs, sculptures and works on paper by Monet,
Renoir, Picasso, Matisse and other masters of the
past two centurles. Ongoing.

'"TheAll... 01 the MIIlne Cout: R _ Henri. His
Clrcl., 1903-1918' shows through Oct 15.
, "FrorntheAl_: Potti_'.CUltur. RenelsunC.·
M exhibition focusing on Images of Portland during
thecuitural renaissance of 1790-1870, shows through
Sept 24.
'"The AmerlCiln W_color TrIlClltlon: Selections
from the Collection' shows through Sept 3.
'"VIncw'. Jou....y" A porcelain life mask sculpture
by Paul Rodrlgue commemorating the struggles of
people living with AIDS. Ongoing.
, "Voun& Amerlc." The hull model of the PACT '95
America' s Cup yacht "Voung Amerlca," painted and
signed by Roy Uchtensteln, shows through Oct 15.
Port..nd P_ry 118 Washington Ave, Portland.
Ongoing show of unique and functional ceramics and
jewelry by Usa Bonarrlgo, teachers and students.
Hours: Mon-frl 9-6 pm. 772-4334.
Portland Public Ubrary 5 MonumentSquare, Portland.
'Ught & Color,' a photo exhibit by Portland Camera
Club shows through Aug 31. Also, "No Stone
Untu;"ed," photos by Chris Church, shows through
Aug. Hours: Mon, Wed, Fri 9 am-6 pm, Tues & Thurs
12-9 pm, Sat 9 am-5 pm. 871-1.758.
Ron.......c. Antlq.... 221 Commercial St, Portland.
Ongoing show of works by John Dahlinger, Wilder
Oaks, Terry Wolf and othar Maine artists. Hours: 10
am-7 pm dally. 879-0789.
Salt Gallery 17·19 Pine St, Portland. "From West
Africa to North Berwick, ' photographs by R. Todd
Hoffman, shows through Sept 30. Hours: Wed and Frl ,
2-6 pm, Sat 10 am-1 pm. 761-0660.
Spring Point Museum SMTC campus, Fort Rd , S.
Portland. " Of Ships & Working Life in Portland Harbor:
1845-1865,' shows through Oct 28. Hours: Mon-Sun
from 1-4 pm. 799-6337.
Thomas Memorial Ubrary 6 Scott Oyer Rd, Cape
Elizabeth. " Matters of Spirit , ' works by Bertelle
Brooking and Emely Jones, seniors from USM , showS
through Sept 2. Hours: Mon, Wed, Frl & Sat from 9 am5 pm, Tues & Thurs from 9 am-9 pm . 799-1720.
Tho• . Moser Gallery 415 Cumberland Ave , Portland.
Prints and 011 paintings by Gret chen Dow Simpson
show through Sept 9. Hours: Mon-Sat 9 am-5 pm.
774-3791.
TP Perkins. Co. 6 Free Street, Portland. Pri mitive
folk art by Annette Lacroix, ongoing. Hours: Mon-Thurs
& Sat, 10 am-6 pm, Fri from 10 am-9 pm and Sun from
12-5 pm. 871-8299.
Two Ught. Stat. Park Cape Ellzab,:th . "The
Permanence of Memory" uses the oral hIStories of
Maine residents and archival images of World War II
to activate the Interior rooms of Battery 201. Shows
through Sept 1 5. Hours : Mon-FrI , 10 am-5 pm. 7755284.
Zuni Bar. Grill 21 PleasantSt, Portland . Paintings by
Lori Austill and Steven J. Priestley, ongoing. Hours :
Tues-Sun, 5 pm-10 pm. 774-5260.
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Stalking the panorama

Take In the whole
of Casco Bay from
Portland's highest
public point - the
Top of the East at
the Radisson
Eastland Hotel.
PHOTO/
COLIN MALAKIE

The Observatory is closed lor the season,
but great city views reward the Intrepid.

other
Artists Apply Portland Public Ubrary, 5 Monument
Square, Invites artists to submit work for one-month
exhibition in the Lewis gallery. 871-1758.
DanfOrth G....ry seeks fUll or part-time public relatlons /
publicity Intern. Photography and writing skills a piUS .
775-6245.
Open Slide NICM The Union of Maine Visual Artists
Invites artists, craftspeople and anyone Interested to
attend an open slide night the second Friday of each
month at 7:30 pm at Jay Vork Affordable Photo, 58
Wilmot St, Portland. Bring slides for dlscusslon/
feedback. 773-3434.
Port..nd ClIme.. Club holds weekly meeting, Mon at
7:30 pm at the American Legion Hall, 413 Broadway,
S. Portland . Monthly events Include B&W, color print
and color slide competition. 854-3763.
Portland CMm.... 01 Comm.rce Is looking for Maine
artists to share their work. 772·2811, ext. 223.
ThoL M.-C....ne~ Summer series continues
atMaine showroom with " An Evolution of Construction
Techniques used In Making a Continuous Arm Chair'
with fUrniture-maklng demonstrations. Aug 17 at U
am. 784-3332.

BookIIcnlncs .nd DlacUllions at Greater Bookland
& Cafe, Cook's Comer In Brunswick. Benjamin Jacobs,
author of "The Dentist of Auschwitz,' a unique memoir
of Holocaust survival , will sign copies and give a brief
discussion onAug 17 at 7 pm. On Aug 19, from 2-3:30
pm Linda Spencer will discuss superstitions and sign
her' book "Knock on Wood." 725-2313.
Computer ~the Small Business Development
Center at USM has two Lotus/ IBM Learning Centers
8\Iallable to help people In business learn how to use
Lotus 123, One-Writa Plus and WordPerfect 5.1.
Appointments available Mon-frl. Free. 780-4942.
Computer Tr.lnlnC eo..... offered at Technology
Training Center, 39 Darling Ave, S. Portland. 7806765 .
CONTINUED ON PAGE 26
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TANYA WHITON

The best views of Portland are without a doubt from atop the Portland Observatory, the landmark structure on Munjoy Hill. But since its doors were closed earlier
this year due to an infestation of voracious beetles, Portlanders now must employ
some imagination to track down a proper cityscape. Trespassing or scrambling up
fire escapes to ascend what pass for skyscrapers hereabouts is one strategy. Butthere
are some legal hot spots to drink in a good view:
Casco Bay Unes Parking Garage, next to the 'ferrytenninal at Commercial Street
and Franklin Arterial, is best for an oceanside glimpse of Portland's working harbor.
Enter through the door facing the ferry tenninal and head up the stairwell, or ride the
glass·backed elevator with Whaling Wall views. Go to the top floor and get a seagull'seye view ofthe working waterfront. Picnicking or excessive loitering is frowned upon.
For longer-tenn vista gawking, the best spot in town is the small, hidden North
Street Park, just a few blocks from the lamented Observatory. Heading up
Congress Street, take a left on North Street at the summit ofMunjoy Hill until you
come to an old schoolhouse-turned·condo on the left. The park is next to it. A couple
of benches overlook Back Cove and the swaybacked metropolis of Portland. The
views are particularly alluring at night, when the circular sweep of the cove is
illuminated by streetlights and the lit buildings give the impression of a city hard at
work (don't be fooled) .
If you're looking for a martini or a little lounge music with your aerial view, go
to the Top of the East, at the top of the Radisson Eastland Hotel at the comer of
Congress and High Streets. This swank hotel bar has dim lights, salty party mix and
a competent, low-key staff. Think of it as Portland's Space Needle That Doesn't
Revolve.
This urban aerie is glassed in on three sides and provides a generous look at
PortlandfromCascoBaytotheairport. OnFridaysandSaturdaysth~'sinvariably

ajazzy trio covering Ella Fitzgerald tunes and a few suited business folk murmuring
at comer tables. Also, it's a perfect close to a successful date. (For an unsuccessful
date, go to Geno's in the basement at 13 Brown St.) No playing in the elevator.
On the other end of Congress Street, the Maine Medical Center parking
garage is a decent lookout - although it is occasionally difficult to gain entrance.
Perhaps going disguised as a doctor would help. Regardless, this spot is for
daytime use only, caw

SEVEN COMPANIES
Sam Kurkjian with Portland a.II.1 Company
Scott Potter
Malis. . Cloutier and the Rhythm Factor
Daniel McCusker wilh
Ram 1.I.nd Dance Company
Bri.n Crablr_
Robin.on Ballet Company
Esduardo Mariscal
Choreography Showca••

DANCE

TWO PERFORMANCES
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
AUGUST 18 AND 19, 8 p,m.
Tickets $14, $10 lor Children and seniors
All performances at Port land Performing Arts Center,
25A Forest Avenue Portland
For Inlormallon call 77504253,
Sponsored by Ihe G G Monks FoundalKln
Millicent Monks, Art1StiC Director Photo. Matt Jones

PORTLAND
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Gnat Ff'OIIlIl Drink.

• Cappuccino, espresso

& specialty coffees· DeSllert specials .
on Frielay & Saturclay evenings

- Denise Compton
Pof1land Press Heruid' 7/'1.0/95

~
16+ Middle St. ...... _ _ ofMOldle
flMarbtia PoftIaad', OW Port. 771""J.tQ

tu

77J-3JJ4 '0 25 Purl St. '0 Port1mr4

egantly rustic ambiance. Serving lunch & dinner 7 days a
week. Bailey Island, ME. 833-5546.

T~KE-OUT
FOODWORKS. Prepared full entrees, healthy, organic
spedals, casseroles, soups, assorted salads, fresh baked
breads and pastries. All offered in state of the art packaging, all designed to be picked up and enjoyed in your own
home or office. Mon. ·Fri. 10 a.m .. 6 p.m. On the cutting
edge of the Old Port. 47 India Street Portland. 773·9741.

TAN DOOR RESTAURANT. Step through our doors and
immerse yourse~ in the atmosphere of old India. Serving
authentically prepared chicken, lamb, seafood and vegetarian dishes. Seasoned as mild or hot asyou like. Serving
lunch (( dinner. Take out available. VlSNMC/Discover. 88
Exchange St, Portland. 775-4259.

MARINER'S GRILL A great place to while away those
summer days. Right on the water, wonderful views, a big
deck for sunny days, cozy inside when there's weather,
reasonable prices, serving Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner.
Beer (( Wine. 1 Spring Point Drive ( at the end of
Broadway) South Portland. 767· 1200.

PORTlAND WINE lit CHEESE. Delicious homemade soups
and sandwiches, wines, champagnes and cheeses. Large
selection of gourmet foods. Gift and picnic baskets. Party
platters, catering and deliveries. MC, Visa and AmeK
accepted. 168 Middle St, Portland. 772-4647.

~MERI(;AN
BlEACHERS. Nine varieties of char grilled burgers. 5 styles
of wings, fresh turkey sandwiches, delicious crisp salads.
Enjoy 11 varieties of microbrewed beer. Dinner entrees,
featuring Baby Back Ribs. All in a casual atmosphere,
including an outdoor patio, and always Free Peanuts. 334
Forest Ave., Portland. 772·9229.

FREN(;H

Tandoor
FI:"IF l:1fl l,\N (,U I'INF:

LE BISTlIO DULAC. Experience casual French Country
cooking at its best, in the unique atmosphere of one of
Raymonds historic houses. Reservations requested. MCI
Visa. located at Routes 302 and 85. Raymond. 655-4100.

IN THE OLD PORT

• Exotic Chicken, lamb & Seafood Dishes
•Vegetarian & Madras Style Dishes
• Serving Lunch & Dinner 7 days a week
88 Exchange Street • Portland • 7754259
Visa/MClDiscover
Also visit Bombay Mahal at
99 Main St.· Brunswick· 729·5260

Restaurant Owners...
Call 775-6601
To get into our Dining Listings!

CHANGE I"HE SCENE
deck
Break[tUt on OUT seabreete
{j 7 days a wuk db"

Juanita·~':'~~rrito.

Hash;bc;ans. blintzes.
. beni. farmer's market omelette • .'.
bo",J.p'goodness, banana walnut pan,,3Ices,
Greek soul food...
"':',:,';"k,/'
. :::),"
::::::':>:;>

.:%;::~;;::::

Lunch. _, Gyros, sandwiches, haddod~'
chowder,l~ta rolls, fresh r~t~ turkey,
big salads, spanako~~:a. beefy-bUrgers ...
ShowctUing on t~ Sl4rdust Deck
Thurs..s.u.
Nile:
.::~.::~
• Grilled .S almon • with a champagne

....,:i ,.
• ChilleltPoached Salmon Platid'} witb a
dilled creme fniche - served with griJled
vegeubles and red poUto salad
,
• . ~ Swordfish. with a tropical ~ ". "
• lWirl Lobster· well, we think theY'fIi;~;'.
• fried Clam•• if a clam can ~ beautiful .'.
cream .. l!illce

oun are
• Sweets sent from the Gods

The Good Table Restaurant
0pl'n 'i\.'\.t' n

Hf)lIr .. i i .

(' , .,,~.

Da\ ...t \\'l't: k.
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CHRISTINE'S DREAM. Come to the other side of the
arterial for brunch. Offering a variety of breakfast items
and non-smoking environment MC and V'"" acrepted.
Tuesday·Friday 7·2, weekend brunch, Saturday & Sunday
3-2. Parking. 41 Middle St. Portland. 774-2972.

FRIENDSHIPCAFE.Exceptionalfoods. BreaklastandLunch
served. Daily specials. Espresso, cappuccino. located near
Longfellow Square (where Good Egg was formerly located.) Portland's newest and fresh homemade meals!
Open 5am·2pm Mon-Sat, 6:30-2 Sun. 703 Congress St,
Portland. 871·5005.
PORT BAKE HOUSE. Take-out fresh baked pastries and
great lunches. Summer seating on the deck. Soups with
pizzaz, aeative deli sandwiches and healthy salads. 205
Commercial St Portland. 773·2217.
SPRINC POINT CAFE. Lunch (( dinner seMd everyday.
Daily blackboard specials. Fresh ground-round burgers,
pizza (( other crowd pleasers. Eat·in or on our outdoor
patio. At the end of Broadway, 175 Pickett St, South
Portland. 11 p.m .• 1 a.m., 7 days. Parking. Visa, MC,
Amex. 767·4627.

PORTHOLE RESTAURANT. Awatertrontinstitution! Home
of the Worid Famous all you can eat fish fry, featuring a
complete seafood menu, steaks (( burgers, homemade
desserts, great prices, inside & wharfside dining. free
parking on pier. 20 Custom House Wharf, Portland. 761·
1762.
.

HOMEPLATE.lncredible breakfast and lunch menu voted
*1 three years in a rf1'N. Open 6 a.m.·3 p.m. seven days a
week. Late nights Thursday.Saturday 11 p.m ..6 a.m .. 5
Dana St Portland.

BLACK TIE. 870 Broadway, South Portland. DlsCOlier
South Portland's most interesting lunch spot! Featuring
hearty soups and sandwiches, healthy salads, entrees and
fantastic bakery items. Daily specials - always! Dine-in or
take-out Open Monday·Friday 7:30-3:00.799·7119.

TORTlUA FLAT. Sevenreen years of serving fine Mexican
cuisine. lust minutes from downtown Portland. Amemorable MeKican experience you can afford anytime. Out·
door screened In deck. Parking. VISA, MIC, Discover. 187
Forest Ave. Portland. 797·8729 .

DAVID'S RESTAURANT, 164 Middle St, 773-4340. Open
for dimer nightly. Elegant and (omantic candlelight dinIng with Portland's most comfortable high back leather
chairs. Chef David Turin turns out 4·star cuisine with
remarkable, farm fresh produce and native products.
Crispy goat cheese packets with grilled vegetables and
frizzled leeks followed by sesame and coriander crusted
tunawith garlic, ginger and soy is unbelievable, or sample
the seafood sausage with lobster coral oil and the always
great saute of lobster. Also available is a 5 course wine
dinnerwith 5 wines, a great value at.$52 per person. Don't
skip dessert!!!!

RUSKI'S. Breakfast all day. 7 a.m.·1 a.m.. Daily lunch and
dinner specials. Daily happy hour 4·7 wlbeer and miKed
drink specials. SiK page menu. Breakfast, lunch and
dinner ... wflat area/neighborhood pub shouidM.
V'""
accepted. 212 Danforth St Portland. 774·7604.

Me.

TABITHA JEANS. Arnerican regional cuisine. Lunch,
Brunch, Dinner. Relaxed atmosphere. Full cocktail service.
Pasta. Seafood. Grilled Entrees. Validated parking. 94 Free
St I> V·MC'AMEX'DISC. 780-8966.

SEAFOOD

COODTABLE. Casual. Tostyweekend brunch. Sea breeze
deck. Full bar. Seafood, barbecue, Greek. Old jazz, good
looking staff. Honest food. Honest prices. Open 7 days a
week from 8am to 9pm. Serving Breakfast, Lunch and
Dinner. MC, Visa accepted. Parking. Rte 77, Cape Eliza·
beth. 799-4663.

CRICKETS RESTAURANT. Greatfoodat reasonable prices.
Your hometown restaurant with an extensive menu to
satisfy all tastes and budgets. All major credit cards ac·
cepted. Nf1'NwithTWOLOCATION. 112 mile south of L.L
Bean in Freeport 865·4005 and next to Filenes Basement
in South Portland 775·5531 .

CREATlOST BEAR. Full bar - now featuring 50 beers on
tap. Extenslvemenu ... sandwiches, soups, salads, platters.
Lunch or dinner in the mysterious Woodfords area. MC,
Visa, Arnex accepted. Parking. 540 Forest Ave. Portland.
772·0300.
KATAHDIN. Daily Blue Plate Specials $9.95 and unpre·
tenllous fare like Buckwheat Pasta. Homemade, Good
Cookin. Monday·Thursday 5·10 p.m., Friday (( Saturday
5·11 p.m.. Comer of Spring and High St Portland.
OSPREY RESTAURANT. From an aerie perch overlooking
yachts and the marina enjoy elegan~ intimate dining
complete with white linen, extraordinary food, an exren·
sive wine list and impeccable service. NOU'olelu American
Cuisine along with local seafood. Just 10 minutes from
8ath on Robinhood Road off of Rte 127, Georgetown, ME.
371·2530 for reservations. VISA, MC, Discover.
THE WEST SIDE CAFL Offering fresh game and seafood,
organk produce. Moderately priced entrees and a casual,
comfortable ambiance. MC, Visa, AMEX accepted. Park·
ing. Reservations suggested. 58 Pine St Portland. 773·
8223.
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MEXI(;~N
MARCARITAS. Specializing in delidous "hand·made"
southem Califomia style Mexican appetizers and dinners,
served in overly generous portions! Join us for Happy Hour
every weekday from 4·7 p.m., with FREE appetizers, $1 .95
for a 22 oz. draft beer and other good stuff! There's also
2 for 1 dinners, 4 p.m. . 6 p.m.! 242 St John St, Union
Station Plaza, Portland. Open at 4 p.m. daily. 874·6444.

BINTUFF'S. Fresh, creative cuisine. Breakfast, lunch and
dinner. Mon· Thurs, 6 a.m.' 9 p.m. Fri (( Sat 6 a.m. . 10
p.m., Breakfast all day Sunday. Many gourmet vegetarian
choices! And "the best hash in town!!" 98 Portland Sl
Portland. 773·2096.

CHElSEA'S Fresh, new dining with intimare atmosphere.
All food Is homemade and imaginatively prepared. Worid
cuisine. Serving beer (( wine. Entire menu available for
take out. Visa, MC, Arnex. 84 Exchange Sl 772-0240.
Reservations acrepted, not required.

ROSIE'S. 11 am-lam. Full Bar. Free Popcom. Dart Room.
5 page menu. Sandwiches, pizza, burgers, caizone, dinners and appetizers. Daily special board. Visa, MC, Arnex
accepted. 330 Fore St, Portland. 772·5656

GREEK
FREE STREET TAVERNA. Authentic Greek food . Family
recipes and friendly atmosphere. Firstlevel: eatery/tavema.
Second level: smoke free dining with outdoor deck. MC
Visa accepted. 128 Free St Portland. 774·1114.

SIERRA'S. Mexican Food (( Deli. The most authentic
Mexican food thisside of Portland! Featuring: Quesadillas,
burritos, nachos, tacos, enchiladas, sandwiches and Syr·
ian roll·ups! Plus, Maine microbrews on tap, domestic and
imported beers and wines. All natural, fresh, high quality
ingredients. Dine·in ortakeoutl Open Mon.·Sun. 11 a.m.
-9 p.m., Friday 'till 0 p.m. Roures 25 and 114 in Gorham.
839·3500.

E(;LE(;TI(;

COLE FARMS RESTAURANT. A 40·year tradition of
homestyte cooking at reasonable prices. Serving Break·
fast, Lunch and Dinner from 5am to 10:30pm Daily in a
relaxed, friendly atmosphere. Ask about our daily specials!
Visit our new playground and picnic area and recently
opened gift shop! locared on Portland· Lewiston Road
100, Gray. 657-4714.

DAVID'S AT THE OYSTER CLUB, 164 Middle St., 773·
VICTORY DEU lit BAKE SHOP. Hearty breakfasts, mouth
watering baked from scratch breads and pastries-freshly • 4340. Open for lunch and dinner daily as well as Sunday
prepared soups, stews, salads, pasta and vegetarian spe· Brunch. One of Maine's Premierseafood restaurants set in
dalties, de~cious sandwiches. Beer (( wine. Monument a converted open air marl<et building - featuring an
Square, 299 Forest Ave and One Portland Square. MCI abundant raw bar, 20 varieties of seafood, lobsters, a
tantalizingarrayoffreshpastadishes,microbrews,Maine's
VISA accepted. 772·7299, 772·3913, 772·8186.
largest single malt scotches list. great wine list and frozen
drinks. Specialities indude lobster, scallops and sweet
potato cakes with red pepper and lobster sauce and ...
INDI~N
don't miss the white chocolate mousse almond cookie
THE CLAY OVEN. Serving authentic Indian cuisine in a napoleon for dessert.
relaKed atmosphere. The moist kebobs are cooked on a
slf1'N charcoal fire, while the curries are prepared with CILBERT'S CHOWDER HOUSL Friendly, Downeast·style
freshly ground herbs and spices. The Clay OVen has been dining. dockside or indoors. Seafood straight from Maine
opened by a group of professionals who run very success- waters; hand-cut fries and onion rings. Award winning
ful Indian restaurants in Mass. (( R.I. Serving lunch & chowder! Parking. 92 Commercial Sl Portland. 871·
dinner. Beer ((wine available. Take out available. Call 773- 5636.
3913 for free delivery. Accepting all major credit cards.
565 Congress St, Portland. 773·14.....
lOG CABIN RESTAURANT. Enjoy the kind of seafood that
"diners search all over the state; robust. unaffected,
HI BOMBAYI Experience the entidng delicacies of Old skillfully executed, simply delicious." .[)owntQsI Maga·
Bombay. Hot sizzling kebabs, tasty 'curries, hot breads,
zine. We are located 13 beautiful miles from Cook's Comer
·savory soups and sauces, Hi Bombay serves all of your on Bailey Island. Come enjoy our food, views and eI·

"

5am-2pm Mon-Sat • 6:30-2 Sun
Portland· 871-5005
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Value-***1I2

favorites. Open 11 am· 10 pm, seven days. VISA, MC,
Discover. One Pleasant St, Portland. 772-8767.

SAlUMERlA. Fresh baked breads, cookies, focaccio, past.
ries, and mor~. Italian groceries. Home made Sid Ii an style
pizza by the slice. Great fortamilies, any occasion. Located
downstairs. 47A Exchange St, Portland. 773·0947. MC,
VISA, AMEX accepted.

Food - ***112
Service -
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GOURMET

Highly Rated!
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TH~I
THAI GARDEN RESTAURANT. Come revel amidst the
entidng flavors of Thai cuisine. We offer a very diverse
menu certain to please all palares. Seafood, vegetarian
dishes, chicken, beef, pork, pad Thai, curries, and other
exciting foods. Serving lunch and dinner seven days a
week. Reasonably priced. Beer and wine available. Reser·
vations recommencled. 233 U.S. Route 1, Freeport. (across
from Super 8 Morel) 865·6005. .

TE~ ROOMS
SWEET ANNIE'S TEA SHOP. Step into a gentler, more
gracious time. Wonderful teas, delightful scones, savories,
tartlets, rea cakes and sandwiches. Tea, coffee and baked
goods always; High Tea Saturdays at 1pm (( 3pm, Ught
Brunch Sundays 9:30am·2pm. Indulge in life's simple
pleasures. 93 India Street Call 773·3353 for reservations.

FEDERAl SPICE. Home cooked Caribbeanl Southwest·
em fare. Featuring heart smart selections. All items less
than $6! Everything available to go. Umited radius delivery ":30-1:30 M·F. Hours M·Sat 11 am-9pm BYOB, no
tipping! 225 Federal Street,. Portland, 774-6404.

• Eat FREE on your Birthday!

FRESH MARKET PASTA. For the best homemade pastas
and saures in Portland. Open for lunch, dinner and late
nigi'ltdining.ltalian wirle and beers. Espresso. Cappuccino.
Desserts. Bring the family! MC, Visa and Amex accepted.
43 Exchange SI. 60 Market St Portland. 773·7146.
TlJRINO'S STONE OVEN PIZZ£RIA, 164 Middle St, 7806600. Open for lunch and dinner daily. Maine's OIIlystone
o""n pizza, serving authentic stone cooked gourmet pizza
from old Naples. Creat things with wild mushrooms
proscuitto, artichoke hearts and fresh herbs. More tha~
you would expect on a pizza for not very much money.
Probably the best pizza in Maine! Take out is available.

NORM'S BAR BQ. Small chef owned Bar1lQ restaurant
Featuring Nann's wicked good saure, 3 types or ribs, fried
chicken, spicy black bean soup, homemade combread
and daily spedals. Hours: Mon. (( Tues. closed, Wed. ((
Thurs. 12·10, Fri. (( Sal 12·12, Sun. 3·9. 774-6711 .

Stop in Weekdays, Early Evening,

MasterCard, Visa, American Express and Discover • Reservations gladly accepted

226 Gra Road Falmouth Maine 04105. 207-878-0819
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The Osp-rey
RESTAURANT

Lunch 11 :30 am - 2:30 pm
Dinner: 5:30pm - 9:30 pm
Tavern Menu: 11:30 am - 11:30 pm
Sunday brunch: 11 :30 am - 3 pm
"~...I
UyOllQIn'

Nighthawk happy hour
io the Tavetll 10 pa . ~

ofT of roule 127 in the

Qobinhood Marine Center
Robinhood Road. Georgetown Maine
only 10 minu~ from Bath
(2Cfl) 371·2530 for re«:rvaU~

..'

Clay OveV\
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Fine Indian Cuisine
FROM OUR GUEST BOOK:
"Rocks my Wliverse, great IIDn!"
"/ have been eating in Indian restaurants for
30 years-this is as good as I've found-or England. "
"We loved your kindness and warmth, and the
food was excellent. "

us

LUNCH BUFFET

7 Days
EVENING BUFFEl
Thursday-Sunday 5-9 pm
Open 7 days a week lunch & dinner
Experience a buffet of traditional recipes ~
cooked in an authentic clay oven.
~

J

565 Congress SL Portland
773-~~r
...
!'!4~G

Homemade Baked Beans
They're nOI jusl great on Salurday nighl. We have fresh-baked
pea and kidney beans wilh hot dogs and cole slaw.
Or maybe you'd prefer our olher homeSlyle favoriles like

:----"-.,.,II1II

,

Open daily at 11:00 am

10% Off
IT~LI~N
ANTHONY'S AT THE FARM (formerly Michel's). ItalianAmerican cuisine. Menu prices ranging - Lunch 11 am·
4pm $3.95 . $5.95. Dinner 4pm-9pm (1 Opm Fri (( Sat)
$7.95 . $15.95. Smoke.free environment Panoramic
view. An experience you'll truly remember.

,.

Smoke free environment.

DESSERT

PATE ACHOUX. Portland's premiere dessert restaurant!
NOW OPEN! All desserts prepared in·house with all natu·
ral ingredients, cappuccino, espresso, ice tea El iced
coffee. Table service and take out Hours: Monday·Thurs·
day " am·" pm. Friday 1 lam·Midnight, Saturday
3:30pm.Midnight Sunday 3:30·9:30. 25 Peart Stree~
Portland. 773-3334.

BAR - B- QUE
(; A R I B ' B E ~ N
(;UISINE

• Shore Dinner. cup of clam chowder,
IV~lb. Boiled Lobster, French Fries,
Corn on the Cob Q! Coleslaw
& Strawberry Shortcake only U9S.

our hot chicken sandwich made wilh fresh chunks of
roaSled chicken (no deli'Sluff here) and our mashed
POIaIO and gravy. There's also an American chop suey,
chili, meadoaf and our very popular chicken·in·a-baskel.

Everybody's favorites at affordable prices.

COLE FARMS
A FamilY Restaurant Since 1952

OPEN EVERYDAY FROM 5 A.M. TO 10:30 P.M.
Portland· Lewislon Road, Gray. Maine - 657-4714
Just one mile north off Exit 11 of the Maine T uml'ike.
BE SURE TO VISIT OUR NEW GIFT SHOPI

~

--'
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F...IrCtM Wrner WIthin Develop your wrlter's voice
and utilize natural creatilllty In ongoing classes. el&hl
weeks In length. Cost: $60. 772-6351.

IntercuIIInI ilia"."", IlftqI meets Mondays. 7 pm.
at the Center fer Interoultural Education. 565 Conpss
st, Portland. Volunteers are needed as well. 775{)547.
Mal... Wrlten Center 12 Pleasant St. Brunswick.
offers workshops on a regular basis. Preregistration
required. 72~333.
M.tIovIch Society An educational organization of
lesbians. gay men. bisexuals and friends meets avery
other Thurs from 7:3()'9 pm - at Holiday Inn by the
Bay. 88 Spring St. Portland. 7614380.

Portland Uptop U..,. Group meats Mondays at 7:15

am at Ih!' Clark Associates Building. 2331 Congress
St. Portland. Reservations and a laptop required. 7751140 or 772-8666.

SCORE 66 Pearl St. Portland. holds small business
workshops on a regular basis. SCORE also offers free
Indlvtdual counseling appointments dally. Seminar.
Aug 22. "Marketing marketing marketing: ftndlng the
way to profits" at 66 Pearl St. Portland. Nominal fee.
772·1147.
Inv_ _ Club Now forming. Leam the
basics together. Arst meeting to be held Aug 29.
Contact Sherril at 8924027.

W_'.

The
GREAT LOST

iiI

C.mpln, • R.ftln, for families. Join the
Swedenborglan Church for camping at Uly Bey state
Park and rBftlng on the Kennebec River the weekend
of Aug 25-27. Cost: $15 camping per person; $75
adult rBftlng ($55 kids). 839-5877.

"y

Cueo
Blcycl. Club hosts Wednesday evening
bicycle rides at 6 pm for a moderately paced. 13-20
mile excursion. 9264225.
H2 0UIfttt_ Evening sea kayak paddle. Thurs at
5 :30 pm at East End Beach . Also offering dally
Instruction and one-tl>-fIve dey guided trips ferbegJMer.
Intermediate and advanced paddlers. Four-day trip
through Penobscot Bay Aug21·24. Kayak polo Aug 21
at Cape Elizabeth H.S. pool. Costs vary for long trips.
$25 for Thurs paddlas ($15 with boat). 833-5257.
lNm to S. . Private classes and groups of four
people or less. Cost: $35 per hour (can be dllllded for
group rates). 781·5110.
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Maine Coast Bmring, Bar Harbor, ME Another Maine
brewing debut. Owner Tom St. German and brewer Nate
Hills will be guest bartenders.
Pete's Brewing Company
Feamring Pete's Wicked Summer Brew and Pete's Wicked
Honey Wheat.

Forest Avenue • Portl

ME • 772-0300

""-'- AIIrIIII-. Sc........"... Run Aug 20 at 9
am. Meet at Oeerln, High School, 370 Stevens Ave to
run the flat, four-mlle loop. Fee: $7 ($8 day of race).
774-1774.

LL IIeM ~ DIscftery .....".,.. holds classes
In bike maintenance. fly fishing, paddling, shootlng
and outdoor skills on an ongoing basis at the Casco
Streat Conference Center. Freeport. Preregistration
required. costs vary. 1-80()'3414341. x6666.
M ..... Audubon Soc~ hosts various summer
programs and field trips atthelrfour locations. Whalewatching fteld trip. lealllng frem KaMebunkport. Sept
9frem 9:30-4 pm. Cost $24 member. $26 nonmember.
Umlt 70 people. Also, volunteer opportunities: MAS
needs docents fer weekend receptlon at Gllsland Ferm
Errvtronmental Center. Training Is provtded. 781·2330.
MaI ... ~ AdventuNClub Meetings are the first
Wed of every month at 7 pm at the Unitarian Church.
524 Allen Ave. Portland. Upcoming events: Aug 20,
Kayak. potluck; Aug 22. Aat water canoe; Aug 24-27,
canoe Lobster Lake and W. Branch of Penobscot
River. B28-{)918.
MsI... PowerboIIt RRInC Assoc:latlon seeks racers
and volunteers to help with the 1995 Portland Grand
Prix. Aug 26 In Casco Bay. 774-6303.
~n BIkInI Clinics at Back Country Excursions.
Free. 625-8189.
MountJoln Bike RR.. at Lost Valley Ski Area In
Aubum. Aug 20 and Sept 10 & 24. The race Is a circuit
format on four-mlle loop with a tlmed downhill run.
Fee: $10. Bike trails are open dally from 9 am-8 pm.
Cost; $5 for trail use. 784-1561.

NorunIIIep Outfltt... hosts outdoor adventures.
Kayak paddle every Wed at 6 pm. at East End Beach.
Portland. Also. Aug 19 sunrise paddle and Aug 21
sunset paddle . Free. 773-0910.
- . , . . Uke S _ P.... holds summer programs
focusing on the natural history and ecology of the
Sebago region. ActMtles start Sat & Sun at 2 pm. at the
concessions stand In the park. Cost $2.50. 693-6611.
So. Me.... KIIy""'" N_Peopie of all skill levels
are Invited to join the network fer some paddling. call
874-2640 for updates and membership Information.
V_ _h Walk. jog or run non-competltlvely with
the Southern Maine Volkssport Association. Aug 17 &
24 from 5-8 pm. Begin at Raffs Restaurant. 285
Forest Ave. Portland. (Start at Long/ellow School. 432
Stevens Ave for Aug 12 walk). Free. 774-8524.

AlFS FC>IIIIUtIon seeks host families for foreign
eXChange students. Ages 15-18. students have at
least three years of English. and will stay for 5-10
months. 1-800-3224678.

..
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Bulldlnc Mat............ a non-proftt organization
providing household fixtures and appliances for towIncome homeowners, holds 'yard sales" every
Saturday of the month at 169 Lewiston Rd. Gray. The
program also accepts donations of new or used Items.
657·2957.
CecI.- Nunlnc Cwe Center seeks volunteers to read
stories. play games go on outings. share a pet and
otherwise enrich the life quality of reSidents. 772·
5456.
Commurlty Health SeMe. . seeks volunteers to file.
photocopy. type and do otherJobs around their offices.
775-7231.
EnrIched Golden Ale Center 297 Cumberland Ave.
Portland. Invites men and women over 60 to dally
luncheons. with special actIvitles featured every
Wednesday and line dancing every Monday at 10 am.
Oonatlon: $2.50. 774-6974.
FR. the World Is currently seeking families to host
foreign exchange students for the 1995-1996
academic year. Students are age 16-18 and from
countries such as Japan, Denmark and Brazil. 7730658.
FamUy OpportunItIes Network Provtdes servlees.
Including parent support groups. Ilfe-skilis workshops
and free chlldcare during meetings to homeless and
at.nsk families. 772-6394.

Rill 0Isp0eaI Used. tom orfaded American flags that

The All-Americ~rew
Showcase
every thursday in august 5 9 pm
ThumiAy 8117

AUGUST 17, 1995

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 22

are out of service can be donated to the Llbby-Mltchell
Post il76 of the American Legion In Scarborough. 8837815.
Free HIV/AIDSPr...matJ_avallableforcommunlty
groups through the American Red Cross. 874-1192.
Foeter G~ PfoCrMI seeks adults aged 60
and over to offer support and guidance for young
parents and children. Benefits Including liability
Insurance. bl-weekly stlpend and an annual physical
are available for seniors who Join. 773-0202.
GlIIIIt lAwn S'" Aug 19. 8 am-l pm, at Westbrook
Community Hospital. 40 Park Rd. Westbrook. To
benefit Westbrook Community Hospital Capital
Campaign. 854-8464.
Help Stop RM:I.. VIolence Anyone wishing to help the
Sherrer family of sterks. IIIctlms of a hate crime that
destroyed their home, can send donations to: Friends
International. P.O. Box 8506, Portland, ME. 04104.
775-0547 .

I.MIIIM S _

Aug 19 at 6 pm. at St. louis Church.
279 Danforth St.. Portland. to benelftWcrnen'sRetreat
Group. Dine In or take out. Cost: $5 ($2.50 klds/S15
family). 8834736.
I.abeter ..... Aug 19 at 2 pm. at the Ubby-Mltchell
Post il76 of the American legion In Scarborough. T1x:
$12. advance purchase only. 883-9495.
PNIII. StrNt R _ Center ActMtI.. at 252
Oxford St. Portland. Include community meetings Fri
at 10 am; writers' group open to anyone Weds from
11·1 pm and art groups open to anyone feeling the
urge for creetive expression Tues at 11 am. 874-

6560.
."MIon Anny Camp seeks donations to meet their
fund raising goals. Send to: Salvation Army. Camp
Sebago. P.O. Box 3647, Portland, ME, 04104.
_ , . . _ Aug 19 from 4 :30-6 pm, at the North
.Gorham United Church of Christ. Cost: $5 ($2.50
kids). 892-6455.
Vol ...
N....... 'New England Rehabilitation
Hospital seeks volunteers to assist with recreational
actlllltles for patients - play games. show mollles.
make craft projects and share your time with people
In need. 775-4000. x622.

t....

Youth BuIld P...u.nd A ccrnmunlty enrfchment program
designed to assist students obtain their G.E.D. and
vocatlonal training and provtde low-income housing.
seeks volunteers. Experience not necessary. 7751510.
youth Exelul..,. seeks host families for cultural
exchange students. ages 15-18. for a semester or a
year. 1-800-84~2121.

Buter Mernorlal utw.y 71 South St. Gorham. holds
"Toddler Time." a program for kids 1~36 months of
age. Fridays from 10:15-10:45 am. Along with the
toddler program Is 'Parent Share." an Informal
discussion of parenting Issues frem 10:3()'11:15 am.
Also. the library holds a summer reading program,
"Backpack at Baxter." for kids ages 3 and up.
B r _ e r School has programs for kids In grades
K·5. as well as developmental programs for four-year
oIds. an early childhood program for three-year olds
and a1'tercarefor school age kids from 11:30 am-8 pm
daily. 772-8689.
Child Cwe Cor._tIoo .. holds public referral hours
Mon-frl from 10 am-l pm. with free Information about
da~are centers. family child care homes. nursery
schools and camps . 871·7449.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 28
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Don't get caught in the rip-tide
while surfing the internet.
There is a lot of infonnatioll to be had 011 the illtemct, mil aavigatillg Ike actio gel thai
infonnaliOIl CIII be like swimming agaillsl a riptide, you work hard butlll.1ke lillie
forward progress. Biddeford illlenIet COJpomtioll CIII help yOll keep your bead above
water with the only professiollal full time support staff ill the state. We cover a wide
gcographic area, servicing SaDforcl, Augusta ud all points ill betwcell, which makes
us Maine's largest iIItcmet provider. Give us a c:alI3IId we will get you 011 line today.

that thunder , hear?

Fasten your seat belt. It's going to be a bumpy ride.
The much-awaited, much-dreaded (it depends on your perspective) Microsoft
Network (MSN) goes online Aug. 24, the same day Windows 95 hits the streets. The
impact? Think of a big-tired monster truck showing up at an amusement park and
heading to the bumper-car rink for a little friendly competition.
While executives at commercial online services like CompuServe, America Online
(AOL) and Prodigy are no doubt sucking down huge quantities ofRolaids these days,
those aren't the only upset stomachs around. Because the arrival of MonSterNet may
also signal the beginning of a shakeout among Portland's Internet providers.
The threat isn't that MSN will pick off' customers from Biddeford Internet or
MaineStreet(although they may). But MSN's less-than-dainty appearance is certain to
trigger a tectonic shift in online services, forcing those who have emphasized their
databases (like CompuServe and AOL) to get into the Internet service business. This
will broaden options for Portlanders, but could force down Internet pricing such that it
becomes unprofitable for local vendors to stay afloat.
In launching its service, MSN has a simple but powerful competitive advantage: all
users of the new Windows 95 operating system will be able to connect to the new online
service at the click ofa mouse. Every computer sold with Windows 95 will feature a little
icon beckoning users to take a test drive on the information superhighway.
With portions of the Internet available through MSN, the competition has to hustle
to keep its customer base.
CompuServe, for instance, is seeking to shed its stodgy image as a dull corporate
research tool. By October, CompuServe will unveil a sexier graphics package, rejigger
its pricing to match AOL ($9.95 per month with five hours free; $2.95 per additional
hour) and more than double local access numbers to include 105,000 exchanges
nationwide. (portland has long had a local access number, but more remote Maine
communities have not.) For its part, Prodigy hired away one of the stars of red-hot
HotWired (a hugely popular Web site) to oversee content development.
But it's AOL that believes most fervently
thatthebestdefenseis a good offense. In the last
few months AOL has acquired Global Net- The arrival of
work Navigator, a California-based company
MonSterNet may
that's been a pioneer in Internet publishing. It
also purchased W AlS, a company that blazed signal the beginning
the trail in Internet search engines, and bought of a shakeout
rights to WebCrawler, a popular search tool among Portland's
developed at the University of Washington.
Intemet providers.
AOL is also significantly upgrading its local
access network-Portland will finallyget24,400-baud local service sometime in October.
Perhaps most significantly, AOL is kicking off' a new Internet-only service, which it
views as a second product to augment its traditional online service. This new service
allows users to connect directly to the Internet, bypassing the usual AOL content and
glacier-slow graphics.
Pricing for this new service hasn't yet been announced, but it's rumored to feature
a la carte pricing rather than a flat fee, making it more affordable for ~al users. It's
also likely to be far easier to connect to the Internet through AOL than through local
access providers, who have frustrated more than one Portlander by assuming a level of
technical knowledge that didn't exist.
The new AOL service is slated to go online - surprise! - Aug. 24.
All this is bad news for Portland area Internet access providers, who now number six.
(How times change. Portland got its first Internet access provider just a year ago this
month.) Competition will heat up as national providers start to encroach on the business
oflocal firms, which are hard-pressed to make a buck even at the going rates.
My prediction: Local Internet access providers will move out of the retail business,
and will eventually stop offering dial-up access for individual users. ThesuccessfuJ firms
will migrate to consulting - creating and maintaining Web pages for local enterprises
who want to deal with local people.
In effect, we'll see a reprise of what happened to Portland's computer retail business
over the past decade. Remember when the city had a handful ofindependent computer
stores where you could go and actually buy a computer in a store? (Lechmere and Sears
don't count.) The few firms that survived did so by becoming consultants.
The providers who move to consulting will likely do fine. That is, until NYNEX
launches its custom Web-page publishing service for Portland businesses. My prediction: mid-1996.

MSN's smnda,.d rate is S4.95 per month, which includes 3 hours. Each additional hou,. is
S2.50. Avai14blefor Windows users only; a Macintosh browser slwuld be avai14ble by the end of
1996. The local access number in Portland is 761-9029.
•

WAYNE CURTIS
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eJ Olle.(~t:a.kiIlJ Jewelry
Currently on display, a breathtaking selection
of original jewelry by these Maine designers:
Edith Annstrong • Stephani Briggs
Jenepher Burton. Basba Burwell
Devta Doolan· Tracy Johnson· P.B. Las
Thomas O'Donovan· Elizabeth Prior ,
Verner Reed • Gaxy Roe. Sally Webb

. . . ~1bu!a
E.AJlRINGS BV EIIIIH AIMSTIIONG 18K Gall. TOJAAIAlNE

• • • • • • • • • • 50 EXCHANGE STREET
PORTL\ND, MAINE
207.761.4432

& PEARl ,oN) ENMIElI'IG

Service
Networks
Sales

Since 1982

Covering the
state of Maine

COMPUTER CENTER

487 Forest Avenue
Portland, Maine 04101
188 Whitten Road
Augusta, Maine 04330
207774-0741 • Fax 207828-2379
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ChI.....•• ~ of ~ 142 Free St. Portland.
otters exhibits and activities for children of all aees.
Au, 17: Discover (electricity fun), from 12:30-1:30
pm; Aug 18: Make a Gardenl, from 1-1:45 pm; Aug 19:
Roll and Gol Ooumey to the deep with music). from 23 pm; Aug 23: TalktotheAnlmalsl from 11:15-12 pm.
Museum hours: Mon-Thurs &. Sat 10 am-5 pm, Sun
12-5 pm_ Admission: $4. free to the public Frfdays
from 5-8 pm. Pre-re&lstratlon and additional fees
required for some actMties. 828-1234.
er..ttv.R_. c.nt..1103 forestA"". Portland.
hosts free art fun for kids aee 3-5. most Thursdays at
11:15. 797-9543.

:

: Bring a friend in for a specialty drink and save! Their I
: specialty drink is FREE with this ad! Choose from a
: variety of drinks such as lattes, spritzers, cappuccinos
I
and frozen drinks, Try our special

:

Mocha Almond Chiller!

I

".UNT.' I I IN

115 Temple Street
Ip rtland ME 207 773.u
o.
'.
..,.,75
: SpecIalty drink of equal or

GREEN

-~-..
A
'-=C 0 P P..

_~.O&ST •• S

.•. .•.

DlIII+Story The South Portland PubliC UbrBIY offers
recorded stories. folk tales and poems. anytime day
or night- Dial 767-8162_
"-IJ ~ The Greater Portland YMCA, 70 Forest
Ave, hosts a FamllyNlght everyFri from 6:3Oa:3O pm.
Enjoy swimming, open &Ym. game room, weight room.
walleyball, arts and crafts and refreshments. Cost: $5
perfamlly, free for YMCA members_ Free child care the
last Fri of each month from 6:3<H1:3O pm for kids ages
three to five. Registration required. 874-1111_
.,.",Iy SwIm 5c~e YWCA, 87 Spring St, Portland,
hosts an open swim for families, Fri from 6:3~7:30
pm. Sat from 2-3 pm, 4-5 pm &. 6:30-7:30 pm and Sun
from 2-3 pm &. 4-5 pm. Cost: $2.50 ($2 kids).

How freq~e.ntly
do you VlSlt?

oJ'

D D

1st time

Dail

Weekly

~;ser value will be &ee item.
•
•
~~~~~~~ ~ ~.~~~~~~~~

I
Cheap Date
I
I
FREE LUNCH, ON US!
I
I Bring a friend to lunch and save! Their fresh bagel sandWich is FREE I
this ad. Choose from 16 varieties of our traditional style bagels,
I with
and we'll customize a sandwich:anything from prime roast beef to
I
turkey breast to fresh salads. Plus the new Gardenburger
I
I
and chicken breast sandwiches!
I 15 Temple Street.
I
Portland
I 207-879-2425
I
I

" ' " PaentI", Support Group held the second Tues
of each month, from 6:3<H1 pm, at Mercy HOSpital,
144 State St, Portland. 879-3578.
Frtday NICIrI 5,*,1.. Portland Recreation offers
organized gym progrems for adults and kids at Riverton
Community Center. 1600 Forest A"", Portland_ Also.
the library holds children's programs: 'Toddler Time, "
Wed from 9:30-10:30 am &. Fri at 9:30 am; "Preschool
Story Hour: Fri at 10:30 am and "Family Craft
Program: the third Thursday of every month from
6:3~7:3O pm. 797-2915.
New En...,nd Family IlIIItltut. 95 Exchange St,
Portland, holds ongoing parenting groups and support
groups for families. Aug 17: Holding a Family Meeting,
from 5:3<H1:30 pm. Cost: $50 ($10 for Aug 17). 871-

Expires 8/31/95
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New Mot..... Group. beginning In September for new
moms with babies up to 9 months old. Prefer mothers
with a 'green philosophy" contact Donna at 8281297.
P-1nC Support GrouP. facilitated by the nurses
from The Birthplace at Mercy HOSpital, meets on the
second Tuesday of each month from 6:3<H1 pm in the
Medical Staff Memorial Auditorium on level B2 of
MercyHospltal. Upcoming meetings: Sept12, Oct 10,
Nov 14, Dec 5. Free. 879-3578.
Pa..nts Anony"",1IS provides services to parents and
children in an effort to strengthen families through
facllnated support groups. A parent-talk line is In
operation 6 pllHTlidnight Sun-Thurs. 767-5506. Help
line: 1-8CJO.298-2515.
P..tormanees In the Parka Portland Downtown and
Parks & Recreation host a variety of concerts and
shows for kids. Tommy's Park, Middle St. Portland. All
shows are free. 874-8791.
Portland Public Ubrmy 5 MonumentSquare, Portland,
hosts programs for kids. Aug 18: Tales For Twos (2year-olds), at 10:30 am. 871-1700.
Preview for Parents Maine Medical Center. 22
Bramhall St, offers tours of the Labor &. Delivery Unit
for expectant parents the fourth Tuesday of every
month, leaving the Dana Center Lobby at 6:15 pm.
871-2205.
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RlVOIrton Branch Llbrmy 1600 Forest Ave. Portland.
KIds are Invited to sign up for an ongOing summer
reading program. Mystery guests appear Wed at 2 pm.
Also, "Toddler TIme: songs, games and stories for
one- and two-year- olds, Weds and Fri at 9:30 am and
Wed at 10:30 am and 'Family Craft Program." Thurs
from 6:3()'7:30 pm. Preregistration required. 7972915.

,,

SIn&I. Parent Support Group Wednesdays from 6:307:30 pm at the Greater Portland YMCA, 70 Forest Ave,
Portland. Free chlldcare provided. 874-1111.
Sports eo.ches N....... YMCA seeks fall soccer
coaches for programs In Portland, Standish and Gray.
874-1111.
Warren M.rnor\aI Ubrary 479 Main St, Westbrook,
presents "Tangletoons" live music and songs for
children, Aug 18 at 3 pm_ Also hosts "Sooks and
Babies" a program for babies 6-24 months old and
their caregivers, every Tuesday at 9:30 am and 'Read
Aloud TIme," for kids age 3-5, Wednesdays at 10:15
am. 854-5891.

1

r

;

J. ~

Vou", 0 Art offers unusual summer programs for
kids through S. Portland Recreation and Falmouth.
Community Programs. Weekday programs, momlngs
or afternoons are available, in paper macht!, creative
jewelry and wearable art. 761-9438.
V""", F.u.n Pro.,... meets Tuesdays at the YMCA,
70 Forest Ave. Portland, from 6:3~7:30 pm. Get
Information about safe and affordable housing.
resources for food and clothing, and communicating
with your family. 874-1111.
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YWCA Child C... Pro"".... 87 Spring St. Portland,
have current openings in their Infant, toddler and
preschool programs. They provide Individualized
daycare for Infants. developmental play for toddlers
and activity centers for preschoolers. 874-1130.

Adult lmmunIDtIMI Clinic sponsored by the Visiting
Nurse Service and Hospice. the third Tuesday of ewry
month from 1-4 pm at 50 Faden Rd. S_ Portland.
otre~ng TB skin tests, hepatitis B vaccine. measles,
mumps. and rubella vacCine. tetanus/diphtheria
V8CClne. flu vaooIne (seasonal) and pneumonlaV8CClne
to adults age 18 and older. 7B0.a624.

Adult Ie.....'" Clinic on the last Wed of every
month. Check blood pressure. blood sugar and
cholesterol. from 11:30 am-l pm. given by the Vlsltini
Nurse Msoclation and Hospice at the Peoples United
Methodist Church, 310 Broadway, S. Portland. Fee
char&ed. 780-8624.
AIddoA martial art used to Increaseftexlbility. stamina
and promote a sense of well-beIng. Class times and
costs vary_ Portland AIkido, 120 Woodford St. Portland.
772-1524.
AII'-- fat M_IJ III of Great.. ~ offers a
support &roup for family members the second and
fourth Wednesday of every month from 7-8:30 pm, at
66 State St. Portland. 772-5057 or 800-464-5767.
Arthritis Procrama Arthritis Foundatlon's Maine
Chapter sponsors various programs Including support
groups, land exercise programs and warm-water
aquatic exercise programs, as well as workshops for
people with flbromyalgla_ 773-0595.
AquatIc:a fat ArthrItIa The Arthritis foundation offers
aquatic classes In the Greater Portland area to Increase
flexibility and mobility In aching joints. Sheraton Tara
Hotel, Maine Mall Road, South Portland: Tues. Thurs
3:304:15 pm, 874-9337. YWCA, 87 Spring St,
Portland: Wed, Fri 1:15-2 pm. 874-1130.
Blrthll_ Precnancy ServIces 562 Congress St,
Portland. Catholic Charities of Maine provides positive
support to any woman and her family experiencing an
untimely pregnancy. Services Include: ' pregnancy
testing. emotional support and post-abortion support.
Free and confidential. 871·7464.
Brain Tumor Support Group meets the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at 7 pm at the Guild Hall
of the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception. 317
Congress St, Portland. 727-3556 or 93Ml135.
Budcllist ~onandStudyGroupmeets Mondays
at 7:15. 772-3835.
Cane.. Polenta Support Group meets on the second
and fourth Mondays of the month, from 9-11 am at
Mercy Hospital, 144 State St, Portland. 879-3030.
Chlldr...•• H..1th Clinic The Visiting Nurse Association
and Hospice holds a Well Child Health Clinic the first
Friday of fNery month at the South Portland Church of
the Nazarene, 525 Highland Ave, S. Portland, from
8:30 a",,12 pm. 767-3326.
Cltronlc Pain Support Group for persons experlenclng
life disruptions from long-term and persistent pain
related to Illness orlnjury. meets every other Thursday
from 1~11:30 am at the United Methodist Church,
Cape Elizabeth. 799-5881.
Conftdentlal STD ClinIc The Portland Public Health
Division sponsors a Sexually Trimsmltted Disease
Clinic, offering confidential, low-cost screening and
treatment on a walk~n basis, Tues and Thurs from
3:30-6 pm at Portland City Hall, Room 303, 389
Congress 51, Portland. Medlcaldaccepted. Anonymous
and confidential HIV testjng by appol ntment only. 8748784.
.
Coplnc With Carellvlnc A support group for those
caring for chronically III/disabled persons meets the
second and fourth fridays of each month at noon. at
Mercy Hospital, 144 State St, Portland. 879-3486.
Dlaates Support Group meets Aug 15 and Sept 12
from 6:3();8 pm. at Martln's Point Health Education
Center. 331 Veranda St, Portland. Free. 828-2497.
Fr.. W. .kIy Mlldltatlona held Sundays from 6-7:30
pm, at the Yoga Center, 137 Preble Street, Portland.
Sessions are based on the teachings of Dhyanyogl
and Anandl Ma. 799-4449 or 775-0975.
GokMn School of T'" Chi Ch'uan 616 Congress St,
Portland, holds classes In this martial art emphasizing
health, meditation and self-defense through the
Integration of mind, body and spirit. 772-9039.
Guidance In Grlevl", Visiting Nurse Association and
Hospice & the American Cancer SOCiety hold a support
group the second Mon of every month at 7:15 pm _
at the Methodist Church, Elm St, S. Portland. 78o.
8824.
Hatha VOCa fat PMPle WIth AIDS fNery Wed from
12:5~2 pm at 22 Monument Square, Portland. Cost:
$1. for those who can afford it. 797-5684.
H..lthy H. .rt Scr. .nI", sponsored by Healthy
Neighbors Heart Disease Prevention Program, the
first Friday of every month, from 3:3~5 pm at City Hall,
389 Congress St, Portland. Cost: $5. 874-8784.
Hedl_ Cardiac R...bIIltatIon Proa:ram Is designed
for Individuals who have had a heart attack, angioplasty,
by-pass surgery, angina orare at risk for heart disease.
Classes are held Mondays at 7:30 am and 6 pm In the
USM Sullivan Gym, 96 Falmouth St, Portland - with
nurse-supervlsed exercise programs as well as
nutrition, medication and risk factor Information.
Registration Is ongoing. medical clearance required.

7804170.

HIV/AIDS Support Groupe: "People Uvlng with HIV."
meets Mon from 6:3<H1 pm, Tues from 10:30 am-12
pm and Thurs from 5:3~7 pm at the AIDS Project. 22
Monument Square, 5th Roor, Portland. "Uvlng Well,"
focusing on quality of life and empowerment. meets the
second and fourth Tues of the month. Also, the Client
Advisory Board, open to all clients of the AIDS Project,
meets the second Thurs of the month at 1:30 pm. at
the AIDS ProjecL 774-6877_
Ho.pIc:. of M.,. volunteers provide norwnedlcal
assistance and support to the terminally III and their
families. 774-4417.
Hypothyroid SUpport Group meats Mondays at 7 pm In
Portland. 76109562.
JuvenIhI ~ FoundatIon holds meetings the
second Tuesdayofevery month atthe Diabetes Center,
48 Gnman St. Portland, from 6:3Oa:3O pm. 8541810.
MIIIIIIshI Ayur-V.... SChool575 Forestp,,,,,. Portland,
offers ongoing classes on Ayur-wdlc healthcare. 7741108.
Mlllne HIV PreII...tIon CommunIty PlMrIirIC CIraup A
mixture of at-risk Individuals and professionals makes
recommendations to the 8ureau of Health regarding
requests for and spending of federal grant monies.
They are curren~y seeking people not usually found on
recommending committees to come forward. For
applications and Information, write to: Maine AIDS
Plan. 112 State St, Augusta. ME, 04330_ 622-2962.
MlIItln·. PoInt H..1th Educ.tIon tentH 331 Veranda
St, Portland, offers workshops and classes. Aug 14:
"Talking About Menopause," share Ideas, Information
and experiences from 7-9 pm and Aug 16: "Did You Get
Your five Today?" advice for haw to get pn>per nutrients
Into your diet, from 6:3<H1 pm. Cost: $5. 781-9890.
P,"""......,·. Support Group meets at 2 pm the fourth
Sunday of every month at the Falmouth Congregational
Church Parish Hall, 267 Falmouth Road. Falmouth. All
those with Parklnson's and their caregivers are welcome.
829-4070.
People WIth DIsabilities support group, sponsored by
Alpha One. center for Independent living, will meet Aug
17, from 1-3 pm at the Alpha One office, 127 Main St,
So. Portland. 767-2189.
Planned P..~ offers HIVtesting. annual exams,
pregnancy testing, birth control Information and supplies
(free condoms). testing and treatment for STDs and
infactions, menopause services and more at Its health
center at 970 Forest Ave, Portland. Handicapped
accessible, confidential and affordable. Medicaid Is
welcomed. 874-1095.
Portland Public HNIth Adult Immunization located at
City Hall. 389 Congress St. Portland. Vaccines for
measles . mumps, rubella, adult tetanus, hepatitis B.
pneumococcal available, as well as rabies and tuberculin
testing. 874-8784.
Portland Street Clinic This clinic provides free
comprehensive health care for adults at the Community
Resource Center. 15 Portland St, Portland. The clinic Is
sponsored by Mercy Hospnal and administered by the
city of Portland Public Health Division and is open MonThurs 5-9 pm. All services are free and are by
appointment only. 874-8982.
Portland Zen Meditation Center An Independent Zen
group with a regular schedule ofmomlng and evening
practice sessions. Instruction offered weekly. 7741789.
Prostate cancN Support Group meets the second
Tuesday of every month at Williston West Church, 32
Thomas St, Portland. 775-1670.
Pulmonary Rehabilitation Pro.,am offered through
USM Ufellne, Tuesdays and Thursdays from 11:15noon. Program Inciudes progressive, nurse-supervised
exercise and education,lncludlngresplratoryhyglene,
relaxation techniques and nutrition. Registration Is
ongoing. medical clearance Is required. 7804170.
S.nlor fitness A program for men and women age 65
and over takes place Mon, Wed and FrI from 10:3~
11:15 am at the USM Sullivan Gym, 96 Falmouth St,
Portland. 7804170.
S••u.. ly T..""",med DI ..... Clinic sponsored by
Portland Public Health offers confidential screening
and treatment at a walk~n clinic, Tues &. Thurs from
3:3CJ.O pm at City Hall, 389 Congress St, room 303.
Low cost, Medicaid accepted. Anonymous and
confidential HIV testing by appointment only. 8748784.
S"" Meditation at the Expressive Therapy Center,
150 St. John St, Portland. Join the Portland Sufi Order
for ongoing meditation sessions, no experience
necessary. Donations accepted. 774-1203.
Teen/younc Adult Clinic Is a place to go for health
concems, medical problems. sports/school physicals
or birth control Issues. Open Mondays from 4-8 pm to
anyone 13-21, at Maine Medical Center. 22 Bramhall
St. Portland. Walk~ns seen before 7 pm. 871-2763.
Visiting Nur.. Association. Hospice, 50 Foden Rd,
So. Portland, offers an adult Immunization clinic (18
years old) Aug 17 from 14 pm. To be held the third
Tuesday of every month. Appointment required. Fees:
$5-$100. 780-8624.
VlslUnc Nurse Service 15 Industrial Park Rd, Saco,
offers clinics for kids o.18 years of age on an ongOing
basis . Physicals, Immunizations, lead testing,
hematocrit. vision, hearing, nutrition and developmental
guidance. Appointments requested, walk~ns welcome
- Medicaid and fee scale available. 284-4566.

Available at all Mnsicland/Sam Goody stores nationwide. To find the location nearest you, call 1-800-766-9998
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Tired of getting the same old slice of bread?
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Do You Knead Need more DOUGH!
If the 90's is the technology decade. imagine what the year 2000
will be like.

to

You will need a well-rounded education

get

ahead! Each of Andover College's associate degree progrnms
include "hands-on" experience on state-of-the-art computers,
communication skills. and an opportunity

to

"test-drive" your

Day & Even;n~ Classes

SfartSeptember 181

career with an outstanding internship program. You've got to
learn to earn. Andover College is your opportunity!

ANDOVER

Call for more infonnation at:

~
, college-

774-6126 or 1-800-639-3110

17. 1995

Recycle
this
paper!

._------------------------_.
Casco Bay weekly

Classifieds Get Results. Call 775-1234

SUMMER DRIVING TIPS

II

Go OUT AND

PUT THE
TOP DOWN

HAVE FUN,
BUT FIRST •••

II

I

TURN THE
MUSIC WAY UP

.s

VA1!vt ER1'\ ~~.

II

DESIGNATE
A DRIVER

".p..ND

IF YOU CARE ENOUGH TO BE A DESIGNATED DRIVER THESE KEY TO LIFE MEMBERS
CARE ENOUGH TO MAKE IT WORTHWHILE: LOOK FOR SPECIAL INCENTIVES FOR DESIGNATED
DRIVERS AT THESE PARTICIPATING ESTABLISHMENTS,
Amigo's. Portland • Amvets Post

15 •

Angies. Portland. Armory at the Regency. Portland • Back Bay Grill. Portland •

Bahama Beach Oub. Portland • Ball Park Pub. Portland • Barnhouse Tavern Restaurant, North Windham • The Big Easy
• Bleachers. Portland • Boone's Restaurant, Portland • Bramhall Pub, Portland • The Brass Lantern, Gray • The Brian

Boru.

Portland· Cadillac Jack's. Portland· Casey's Lounge at Yankee Lanes. Portland • Chappies. Portland· Chebeague

Orchard Inn. Chebeague Island • Crickets Restaurant, Freeport

&

S. Portland • Club

88

at Holiday Inn by the Bay.

Portland • DiMillo's Floating Restaurant • Dock Fore, Portland • The Doctor's. S. Portland • Dry Dock Restaurant.
Portland • Erik's Lounge, Portland • Exit

8 Diner•. Portland

• F . Parker Reidy's, Portland • Fifty·s Pub. Portland • Forest

Avenue Tavern, Portland • FATS Billiards. Portlimd • Forest Gardens. Portland • George's Tavern, Portland • Gorham
Station. Gorham • Great Lost Bear. Portland •
Gritty McDuff's. Portland

&

Paddle. Gray •

Freeport • The

Ice

House.

Pizzeria Uno. S. PoItland • Popeye's
Port Billiards. Portland • The

Portland •

Inn. PoltIand

Ground Round. S. Portland • Hedgehog

Ramada

Brewpub.

Tavern

The Roma Cafe. Portland· Rosie's. Portland·

Restaurant. Freeport • Khalidi's Creative

Ruskies. Portland. Sangillo's, Portland. Sierra's,

Portland

Seafood.Portland •

•

Jameson

• IOCkey's Tavern, Portland •

Kirin Palace. North

Gorham. Sportsman's Grill, Portland. T-Birds,

Windham • The Lobby Bar at Radisson Hotel.

Portland • TGI Friday·s. Portland • Thatchers,

Portland • Mark's Showplace, Portland • The
Market Street Grille. Portland • Moon Dance
Club. Portland • Morganfield's Portland·
Nellie G. Cafe, Chebeague Island· The Office
Pub. Portland •

Old Port

Wtndham •
..... n

.. "......

DAddn!lted Dr'
~~••••• (VB

the East

Three Dollar Dewey's. Portland •

Top

Portlarxi • ValIe's
Restaurant

&

Steakhouse.

Portlarxi • Verrillo's

Convention Center, Portland.

Whits

End. Portland. Zackery's at
Holiday Inn West, Portland.

Tavern. Portland • Parker's

of

at Radisson Hotel. PoItland • Tortilla 1'1at.

Restaurant. Portland • Pizza

supported by concerned brewers. !linters, distillers and whok!sa/ers.
30 Milk Street • Portland, ME 04101 • (207) 774-2130
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Well CNId ClInIc c... munIty IIMItII ServIcM offers
physical exams, Immunizations, leed/anemlatestlng
and vision testing, the last Wednesday ot every month
at Westbrook-Warren Congregational Church, Main
St. Westbrook. and the third F~day ot every month at
theElghtComersSchool,MusseyRoad.Scarborough.
Medicaid clients welcome. slldlngfee scale available.
893-1500 or 1-8004794331.
y..,ror F_IIM at Larrylando's Tal Chi Studio, 10
Exchange St, Portland. Tuesdays from 3:30-4:30 pm.
Also. lunch hour yoga. Tuesdays from 12-1 pm. Cost
$10 drop-lns (family cost varies). 646-2945.
MGt!on" A class combining yoga warm-up.
danclngtowortd beat music and madltatlontachniques.
Thurs at 6 pm, at the Expressive Therapy Center, 150
St. John St. Portland. Cost: $5-$10 sliding scale per
class. 780-1960.
Zen Buddhl.t M~lt.uon Group Public sitting
meditation meets from 10 am-ll am every Sunday.
There are extended sittings on the first and last
Sundays of each month. The Casco Bay Zen Group
welcomes all. Small donation. 839-4897.
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IF PBS
DOESN'T
DOlT
WHO
WILL?

&-

Maine Public Television
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Abuoeln Intlmete R_lonohlps A support group for
women who have previously or are presently
experiencing abuse In their Intimate relationships.
Free and confidential, childcare provided. 874-1973.
Accent Reduction Class for speakers of English as a
second language. as well as classes for neutralizing
Maine and regional accents, with Jean Anmstrong,
certified speech and language pathologist. 879-1886.
Art C I _ for Timid Adulto are held Tues from 4-7
pm and Wed from 9 am-noon, at 615 Congress St,
Portland . Cost: $25. 874-9766.
Baha'I Center 364 Cumberland Ave, Portland, hosts
lectures and events. "The Dreaming Mind,' a lecture
by lynn Ascrizzi on Aug. 19 at 7 pm. Free. 774-3766.
casco Bay Culinary Association meets the second
Mon of each month. 799-2234 or 774-4308.
CreatlnCOpportunltyThrouChChance Women's group
meets Thursday evenings from 6-7:30 at 854
Broadway, S. Portland. 767-1315.
CreatIVe Productions Collaborative A group forwomen
survivors of sexual abuse who are Interested In
furthering their heallngJoumeys through the process
of creating and presenting a production In the form of
books, videos or performance art. Confidential ,
facilitated meetings are Wednesdays from 6 :30-8
pm. Cost: $15 per session. 774-2403.
Community of Hope A Christian group. which claims
a primary ministry with gay and lesbian people and
strives to be inclusive of all, meets Sats at 4 pm at
156 High St, Portland. 773-6658.
COMP M_~Coalitfon of Original Maine Performers
meets the first Monday of every month, at 7 pm at F.
Parker Reidy's, 83 Exchange 51. Portland. Open to all
persons Interested In original music and performing
arts scene. 78~390.
DIvorce Peropectlv.. A support group for people In all
phases otthe divorce process meets Wednesdays at
7 :30 pm. at the Woodfords Congregational Church,
202 Woodford St, Portland. 774-4357 .
Oog AI Club 01 Portland seeks new members to have
fun with their canine pals. 283-9059.
Drumming CIlIUM leam the rhythms and songs of
AfrtH:aribbean music with percussionist Michael
Wlngfleid every Sunday at the Expressive Therapy
Center, 150 SI. John St, Portland. Newcomers warm
up 6:30-7:30 pm, ongoing class 7:30-9:30 pm. Cost:
$15 per class. 780-0234 .
F.A.TL Aght AIDS-Transform Educatio~ Is a project
sponsored by ACT UP/Portland whose purpose Is to
fight HIV. AIDS and homophobia In all Maine public
schools by forming empowering groups for teens and
queers. All welcome. Meets the first and third Friday
of each month at 5:30 pm at the YWCA, 87 Spring St,
Portland. Wheelchairaccesslble. For more Information
~te ACT UP/Portland, PO Box 1931. Portland, 04104
or call/fax 826-0566.
RIM DllCrlmlnation The Maine CIvil Uberties Unlofl
Is Interested In hearing from any Portland resident
whofeels that she orhe has been Illegally discriminated
against In housing, employment or credit on the basis
ot sexual o~entation . 774-5444.
FrIends of .,.,.. FeI..-Agroup helping stray cats needs
voiunteers and homes for orphan kitties. 772-3484.
Gay A l ..blan RIChts Advocat.. Womenspace
CounselingCenteroffers an ongoing facilitated support
group for those working to support civil rights for gays
and lesbians. Thursdays from 7-8:30 pm at 236 Park
Ave. Portland. 774-2403.
Gene Trace,. The Greater Portland Chapter of the
Maine Genealogical Society meets the first Sat ofthe
month at the Cape Elli abeth Fire Station at 1 pm.
Anyone Interested In Investigating their roots Is
welcome. 883-2546.
HomeHair-CareThe VisltingNurseServiceofSouthem
Maine Is offering shampoos, haircuts and permanents
to men and women who are confined t o the ir homes.
Cost for a simple shampoo/ cut Is $20. 284-4566 or
1-800-660-4867.
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Local _ _ A~ ot Portland, a group ot
health care consumers, will hold a meeting Aug 17.
from 6:30-9pm, at the Portland Public ,library, Rines
Room. to gi ..... the public a chance to have Input and
ask questions regarding changas In Malne's mental
health care system. 727-5159.
Gay Men'. Chorus Is a volunteer community chorus
brinifng men tOlether to enhance social tolerance
and diversity In the Greater Portland area - as well as
afIIrmlng the gay/lesbian expe~ence with creative
musical entertainment. 839-4506.
MaIne MedIcal c:-. ~ Groups "Survivors of
Suicide" meets the second and fourth Monday of
every month: "Bereaved Parents" meats the second
Thurs ot every month and "SIDS Support Group"
meets the second Tuesday of every month. All groups
meet at 7 pm. at Maine Medical Center. 22 Bramhall
St, Portland. 871-4226.
MaIne Tradelwomen Network provides education
and mentoring for the promotion ot women In all
tredes. 797-4801.
MaIne Won't DlICrImInata Is a statewide broadbased coalition to defend civil rights In Maine. Portland
chapter meets every other Monday at St. luke's
Cathedral. 143 State St. Portland from 6:30-8:30 pm.
761-1788.
MusIc Swaps Portland Folk Club Invites you to share
a song or a story In a supportive atmosplhere every
first and third Tues at 7:30 pm at the Swedenborglan
Church, 302 Stevens Ave . Cost: $1 donation. 7739549.
IUomea Project/AIDS Memorial Quilt holds a pane~
making workshop the first and third Sun of each
month. 871-1641.
Papermaklng, Marbling A BookbInding Workshops
with artlst Richard lee at his 8runswlck studio
throughout the summer. Cbst: $40 (Includes
materials). 721-0678.
Parenting Group offers a place for parents to share,
release and learn from each other. Meets Tuesdays
12-1:30 pm . $5 per meeting. 871-1000.
P-flAG Parents, Families and Friends of lesbians
and Gays a support and advocaCy group meets the
second Tuesday of every month from 7-9 pm, at
Woodfords Congregational Church, 202 Woodford St,
Portland. 766-5158.
Puppy Ralsero Wanted The New England Assistance
Dog Service seeks puppy raisers to open their homes
to foster puppies in the assistance program. The
organization trains and provides dogs to physically
disabled people. 934-1963.
Riding to the Top Broadturn Rd, Scarborough - a
therapeutiC horseback riding program for people with
disabilities seeks volunteers . Horse experience Is not

necessary. 829-6780.
Sexual Assault Crisis Center needs volunteer
assistance to staff the center' s 24-hour hotllne and
provide follow-up support for victims and theirfamllies.
784-5272.
Sexual Assault R..ponse Service. offers crisis
Intervention, advocacy and support groups for survivors
of sexual assault and abuse. AU services are free and
confidential . 24-hour hotiine: 774-3613.
SNAP The Survivor's Network for those Abused by
Priests holds a support group for men and women
healing from sexual abuse by clergy the third F~dayof
every month. Meetings are non-denomlnational and
confidential. 774-5025.
Social Justice Group seeks people who have utilized
General Assistance. Write: HospltailtyHouse,lnc" PO
Box 62, Hinckley, ME 04944. 1-800438-3890.
Southworth Planatarl..... at 96 Falmouth St., Is
showing the following: "Fires In the Sky" astro show
Aug 18-19 & 25-26, Sept 1-2 at 7 pm; Garth Brooks
laser show, Aug 18-19 & 25-6, Sept 1-2 at 8 :30 pm
and Aug 21 at 10:30 am and 1 pm; "Sky Friends"
young children' s astronomy show Aug 19, 26, Sept 2
at 3 pm; "little Star That Could" kids' astronomy
show, Aug 22. 30 at 10: 30 am and 1 pm, Aug 26 at
3 pm; "Tour of the Solar System" astronomy show.
Aug 23. 28 at 10:30 am and 1 pm; "Laser 8eaties"
laser show, Aug 29 at 10:30 am and 1 pm.
StorynIu._Club Bringyour own stories - personal.
traditional or otherwise to swap and establish a
storytelling community In Portland. the last Sunday of
every month at Raffles Cafe Bookstore. 555 Congress
St. Portland. Free. 780-5078.
StudioSaie Pottery seconds and hand printed clothing
upforgrabs,Aug 13 from 10 am-4 pm, at 14 Saunders
Street, Portland.
SUbima A DIvIne Be a part of the Swedenborglan
spiritual family Wednesdays at 6 pm - med~atlve .
Inspiring worship for adults In an open, relaxed
atmosphere, at 302 Stevens Ave. Portland. 7728277.
Tate House 1270Westbrook 51, Portland. hosts tours
through Aug. Built In 1755 by Captain George Tate.
this colonial home will be open Tues-Sat.l0 am-4 pm
and Sun 1-4 pm. Admission: $4 ($1 kids). 774-9781.
Tr. A Technical Tralnlnc For Women Women
Unlimited, a non-profit organization, offers training for
women to enter trade and technical occupations at
little to no cost. They will be Interviewing women for
fall classes du~ng the month of August. 1-800-2815259 .
YWCA 87 Spring St, Portland. offers a variety of
classes and discussion groups for community
members, Including ethnic cooking classes , 011
painting, quilting, bridge and a reader' s roundtable .
Course fees and schedules vary. 874-1130.
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IF YOU CAN FIND A BEnER BUILT
WINDOW • BUY IT!
A buyerl s guide to window shopping.
There are several key questions homeowners
should ask when looking into replacing their
windows.
What is tile grude of your window?
All windows are rated according to performance criteria
sponsored by the American Architectural Monufoctvrer's
Association (AAMA). All windows foil within a scale from 15 to
60, based on their test performances. Ask for documentation
showing the grade of the window.Mony advances have been
made with respect to glass technology.
What glass is rightfor my house?
,
In Maine, the best glass for year-round energy savings is Energy
Advantage (TM) Low-E glass by LOF - the most energy efficient
glass available.
Who does tile window insfuilatiOll?
Mony componies use subcontractors ta do their installations. To
have control over the company that sells you the windows, make
sure a direct employee· not subcontracted - is also installing the
windows.
What is tile warrunly on "'e window?
Most reputable window companies will give a 10-to 20-year
warranty on window components to be free of manufocturing
defects. This warrant should also cover the cost of labor ta make
the corrections.
How many years have you been in business?
Make sure the company you choose has a proven track record
for several years. Ask for references. Contact the Better Business
Bureau to see if there have been any complaints lodged against
the compony.

Can I cIecm "'is window from tile inside ?
Most advanced windows allow for easy tilt of both sashes for
deeming af all glass surfaces from the inside.
Do I need stonn windows after I have replacement windows
insfulled?
No. As long as you have upgraded the current window
system. Twa ways to assure you've done this: Insist upon
Energy Advantage Low·E glass, and insist upon Swiggle Strip
(TM) by Tremco as the sealant between the twa layers of
insulated glass. Swiggle Strip will virtually eliminate
conduction which accurs with aluminum bonded insulated
glass.
How long will tile inSlallatiOll taIce?
I f the window is truly a replacement window (meaning
custom mode to fit the exact size of the window it is
replacing), most installations take 1 to 2 days. Don't be
fooled by new construction windows which only come stock
size and necessitate costly carpenhy, inside trim, outside trim,
plaster, sheet rock and paint.
Why do some window companies insist 011 selling me right
tonight inslead 01 letting me do some comparison
.......ft; 7
..
...,.,..ng.
The reason these companies are willing to give you such a

Is "'is window mainlenance free?
wood swells in wet weather, shrinks in the heat.
It also need painting or staining ta keep it from
rotting. Aluminum dents and conducts cold through
the window. Solid reinforced vinyl is the answer if
you truly want a maintenance-free window.

"great deal n tonight and only tonight is because they know if
you camporison shop you will find a 'better deal. Insist upon
comporison shopping and don't be pressured into quick
decisions.

MAINE-MADE FACTORY DIRECT SALE!
Vinyl Replacement Windows
• highest rated solid vinyl window as determined by
the US Government
• the best glass for year round energy savings.
Energy Advantage TM Low EGlass.
.. • Installed by factory-trained employees, not subcontractors.
• maintenance free
- . . • 20 year comprehensive warranty

Why Pay $500, $400 or even
$300 tor each replacement
window tram other
companies"""

Absolutely Ridiculous!!
Call 799·6771 Today!

Made in Maine, not out-at-state companies long on promises but short on service"

r-FR-EEREPLACEMENT-wINDo¥ll p\\JS •• •
IBuy only 3 Of Our Made In Maine Vinyl Replacement l
FREE INSTALLATION
:L ________________________
Windows And Receive The 4th Window FREEl ~~:
With This Coupon. ExpIres 9·30·95

Hurry, Offer Ends 9-30-95
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TO PLACE YOUR AD:

'Zr

775-1234 • DEADLINES MONDAY 3PM
BATES COLLEGE
lewiston, Maine 04240

categories

buletin board

bulletin board
lost & found (free)
rideshare
help wanted
career development
business opportunities
. positions wanted
child care
roommates

help wanted

Wedding Receptions
JUNE, JULY, AUGUST

offices/rent
art studios/rent
business rental
rentals wanted
housesitting
real estate
condos for sale
I and for sale
mobile homes
real estate wante'd
auctions
body &, soul
fitness

Rt. 1,385 Main Sf. • S. Portland, ME • 773-1453

education
professional services

business services
computers
financial

International
Adoption Services
Centre, Inc.

items for sale
yard sales
antiques
give away (free)
wanted

Ucensed Agency Assists:
•Couples
• Partners
• Singles
• 45+ & Oisabled

arts
holiday gifts
theatre arts
bed & breakfasts

getaways
fairs & festivals
music
wheels
motorcycles
trucks/ vans
RV's
boats
recreation
campgrounds
summer camps
publications
animals
legal notices
dating services

Imm edia te Hom e S tud y
$1200

6 month average
placement
after home study

(207) 586-5058
In camplanee law Title 22

rates

Olapter 11 53

Rllt 15 words - S9/ wk ..
additional wds @ 251 ea.
CBW" Moine Tim.. - $l2.50/w~W
additional wds @ S501 ea.
"",""",
Bu, 3 wko.
the 4th""
".,.".,.,.
Wheel. " Keels 0001- S25/ run ti'ti
it sells (15 words: vehicles and bo:@'}'
only) Call for details.
tt?

,.t

WH

as low as tt)i~

$25/ 6 months for 50 words!
'iFf
Dlsplo, Ad rIIt... Web.ertlsl., ar><tVM
~:~:~e~~unt info available ~[::

get it to us
Deadline: Mon. 3pm pre·paid
PlIo ..: 775-1234 or

"'i "".

;;;::':"':
:;::;:;;~;.:

l.aoo28&6601
FAX: 775-1615
Moll: Class"ieds
P.O. Box 1238
Portland. ME 04104
Hond: 561 Congress St

ADOPTION- We know that you are faced
with a difficult choice. let us help you find a

loving. caring home for your baby.WEARE
EASYTO TALK TO. Please call FRIENDS IN
ADOPTION (A Verrroot Uscensod Agency)
1·800-982·3678.

CASH CORNER BINGO HALl
Ample Free hrldng
- MM1 St.,So. ParIIInd. Tn-1463
EVERY

FRIDAY tafternoon)
1:00 PM
SATURDAY
1:00 PM
SUNDAY
6:30 PM
3 GAAES OF CHANCE
SPECIAL EVERY SUN NIGHr
AND FRI & SAT AFTERNOON

12 18 cards

S10 With 1 shotgun

2-l cards
3036 cards

512 With 1 shotgun
SlS With 1 sho t\lu n

42 48 cards

S16 with, sho tgun

POOR MANS
SUPER BINGO
Saturday, AU1l19th

$25. pkg. 24 cards iii 2 shotguns
$35 pkg. 36 cards III 2 shotguns

Children's
5irthday Parties
112 hour 5how with I.,. doves.
ra.l>it5 15. free magic tricks.
" " Call Yan<llnl at 854-1743

• .1

or 1-000-826-8240.

·Tn~ Children'e; Magician"

ANTiaUE ARMS SHOW & GUN COllECTORS. LOOKING FOR SOME ACTION?
Come to the 20th Annual Antique Arms
Show. September 9th & 10th. Brattleboro
Urion High School. BrattlebofO. Vermont.
Questions? Info? Call 1-800-227-1335. MI
F 8:00am·5:00pm.

NEED HELP PlANNING THE PERFECT
PARTY? Exciting ideas! Galt now! CNldrons
parties-now featuring the Pocahontas
theme! 1·900-622-8080 ext. 991 tcall $2/
min. max call 5Imin.) Holidays/special 00'
casioos.I-900·388-7070ext. 175mustbe
18+.Touct>-tonephonerequired.CustOffief

BEAUTIFUL CHILDREN 0-3 YEARS OLD·
THE MIWON DOlLAR BABY SEARCH
(207)772-2638. New England Model of the
Vear- ages 3 and up (207)n2 -2638 or
(401)723-2900.

/408)625 -19tO.

rrinute show wllive doves, rabbits, free

magic tricks. can Vandini. The CNldrons
Magician. 854-174311 -800-826-8240.
MODELS WANTED FOR lV & NATIONAL
MAGAZINES. Male. female. children. All

QuaUfqtiops; ReqUired: Bachelor's degree with course work in researcb methodology including
statistical procedures, analysis and interpretation of parametric and nonparametric data; one year
professional experience working with research methodology; professional experience in data input,
analysis, and interpretation; and advanced knowledge of computer equipment, functions. and
software packages. Preferred; Familiarity witb univelSity operations, functions, and o{fices.
Professional experience in consulting with faculty and univelSity staff and demonstrated ability to
relate effectively with administrators, faculty, and staff in the university.

--

HELP SAVE A TREE : RECYCLE THIS PAPER

S .
L et 'G
S et erlOUS
Sales Position Open
Casco Bay Weekly is searching for an outgoing, persistent
individual to complement our outstanding sales force. Experienced
or no~ if you have your own vehicle and are pel3istent, positive and

£OCU.led I want to meet you. This is a commission sales job that
requires you to work a minimum of
successful .

acNllniHW:1

fisted free. Classified ads are non-

;:i:i:i.}::

N.H.LA_LLAMA & ALPACA FESTIVAl Au·
gust 26-27. t995. Free. Shoglund Uvestock Arena. UNH. Durham. NH. 9:30-4:30.
Uama & alpacas from 29 farms on display &
for sale. Telephone (603)659-2t61 .

~: :~~~::. ~~~ ~= ::'~r!lil j~j;
refundable. caw shall not be liable for ~ft~::

===

chanM1f

IYPOlraphlcat errors, omiSSions. or
in tile iKI wtlldl do not affect the value oF::;:;:;;::·

content or substantially change the mea#.ii?
0( the lid. Credit will be Issued when ~It
errOf ~ai been delermined.withlll one weelE::i.

Classifieds:
~

tiM~ .~ .,

775-12.14

45

hours per week to be

Mail or drop off your resume. Phone calls will be accepted.

Brian Meany

Casco Bay Weekly
561 Congress St.
Portland, ME 04101
(207) 775-6601

=

Equal Opportunity Employer

':~~~-7~~r'" Ngh ':;:;;:;;:;;:;:;;;:;;:;;:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;~;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;::;:
MAHoosuc LAND TRUST

-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.
Ii'
I

For Information call 1-800·238·5459.

Retail Sales pOSition.
part-time. for
Congress Street Store.
Please call 773·0180
for application and
information.

----

a conservation land tnlSt in Western Maine,
seeks a part-time executive dir-or.
~~.
QualiScatiOIU:
• strong leadership and communicatinn skills;
• ability to work with Boud and volunteers;

.

• fundr ..sing & grantwriting experience;
• should have degree and/or experience in land protection,
land use planning, environmental studies, law, resource
management and rcal estate.

&rod rennne I... "-umber 15th III
v J ~y
MLT Sellreh c.m.",inee. Box 981. Betfe/, MEP4~1.7

$1 ,000 WEEKLY STUFFING ENVELOPES
AT HOME. Easy wDri<. excellent pay. Parttimol'lull time. Home worl<er• . - row!
For free details; send SASE to: P.O. Box
500-KO. Lma, PA. 19037.
$35.OOOIYR.INCOME POTENTIAL Read-

....

Carrie Petersoa, MA,1tS.
LCPC/lMFI'

By API'oIN'IloIIlNI': 77."'"

AVON: CHRISTMAS IS COMING. Earn $
and
oducts t dl
nt S'-~
yo<M' pr
• scou . ~,now
for$20. CalIAIIson~SaI.. Representativ•. 1-81lO-484-5096. 2553.
CHllDCARE NEEDED. Sept 2-8. Uvs-In at
beach hou... 2 toddlers. NlS, reliablo but
fun! 761-0458. References.
DfSSATIFIED7Eam$400·$I .SOOImo.par1_
time. $3.ooo·$5.OOOImo. Full tim• . No experience. Complete tralring. Call 1-800576-2665.
EARN $300-$800 WEEKlY! Excellent employment opponurlity. Serlou. p."ple
. - to mail rut _"""",to for com·
pant.. In your area, send SAS.E.: NAnOfll-WIDEBROCHURESDISTRIBUTORS.
5501 N. 7th. Ave/Dept. NTl920. Phoenix.
AZ.. 85013.
EXCELlENT PAV. HUGE BENEFITS! Pos·

sible U.S. Government jobs. Border Patrol.
overseas work. etc. Amazing recorded
~-giv"..detail•. ~4./1O!l~

(207 -l\!I2rt,423, eldenslon 443.

Call row!

Medical Center i. c:urrentIy seeking a supervisory counselor to deliver individual and group therapy and
psychoeducational skill building groups in an intensive
outpatient program for adults and families with drug and
alcohol problems.
The appropriate candidate IIWSt be a LSAC with minimum
3 years experiencr ~quiIM, (I.CSW or LCl'C prelerred);
supervisory outpatient experience ~quIruI. Exce~ pa·
tient assessment and treatment skills preferred. Candidate
to work independently in • committed quality recovery
treatment program. (I'hi. position i. an cvmini position
Monday through Thursday. 12:OO-10:00pm).
Mid·Maine Medical Center offers excellent salary and
benefit packages. For IInmIcIIIIIe CCNldentIon. c.ll (ZO'1)
872-4666, or IUbmit tftUIDI! In CXlIlfIdence 10: lila NuIb!r,
Recrultment Manager, Mid·MaIno! Medical Center,

Spanish Lecturer
clo Secretarial Services
2 Andrews Road, 7 Lane Hall
Bates College
Lewiston, Maine 04240

30

a.- Ave.,

WaMrvIlle, ME 04901. EEOC M/F/D/V.

M=berVHA

mid-maine
medical center

DEADUNE: 25 August 1995

You'll Find It Right at the Center

For more details on the position please contact
Professor Richard Williamson, (207) 786-6281, or
a-mail, rwilliam@abacus.bates.edu_
8.",. College ...we•• divene college community and seeI<s to assute
equal oppoIfunity through a continuing end effective a_live ac60n
pmgram. We welcome applications from women and minoritie• •

- -----------

-

Try our Wheels Deal!

-

-

~ Jane Gair

MASSAGE
& Energy Therapy
.

--

. oo~

Certified Eoliag Disord.... Specialist

---=-----..:..-----11

~

too 7
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-......... MIlls

ANITA LANDINO, CHT. (201) 180-08}1
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• :first ROUT Sarion_ $25
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YEARS ExPERIENCE
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Soutli. gray' 6$7-2948
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Pootlond. Mo.. 04101

LfSBIAN

Ca1177HIJ27

Stephen
R. Aronson, Ph.D.
Licenood "-c:hol .
Pl8dice'S~

Therapeufic Massage & Body Work

Ira

lnsurancelMedicaid Rei.mbUl'88ble
Sliding Fee Scale Available

•

-~ -~ -n-n:n-n -n-~-~-n-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-n-~-n -n-

THERAPY GROUP
Acapting new mtmben.
Dealing wid! a variety of issucs.
Tucidays, 5:15-7:15 p.m.
$75/monthly

759-0284

.----...

expressive thcRlplst

Thera~utic Mass~ge ~
Emotional aea~ng ~
Energy Balanong :so
,

"'(J'tionu.u.!I Ctrti, -

.IJIIIlrIl108~.

T. a...,.,. .rr-Lif.

--
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S_Lumres

._c.o..

.~t
• 00iI0I0000t _

775·1911

'1hur1My15

EMOTIONAL ClEARING • INNER OtlLdlGuldE WORk '

~\JlStme

Cuco .., Mowen
871·1013

rsycllotberapy
Michelle Bolen L.C.S.fI'.

JulV6andIO

PAST lifE REGRESsiON. CodEpENdENCY ISSUES

y,y, ..

Begins Sept 7

..ulh.. d .... 6: Gro.p

HYPNOTHERAPY

.k,
.1:
.k
.k

Fa. Session

Monday A .M. Group
• Eating 'Relationships
'Body Image'Sexuality

KrU_ WIlDon, CMT
Qor"-, ME' 839.7867

~<;) :

714-86:3:3

f-AN££

_.

Lisa Bussey, M.A., L.C.P.C.

Rcilcl Practicioner

Couples (1J Individuals

blOIVIDUAtJI ~ CoUPLU • • a.ours

-POSTAlJOBS-Start$12.08ihr. pIus
benefits. For exam and appIicatIooInformationcal(219)794-0010.Ext.MEI12.9:0Ian
to 11:OQpm. 7 days.

$1511Y. Hiring now! No axperience necessary! 800-468-6088 ext. AI 033.

Mid-~

Lecturer In Spanish for the Department of Classical
and Romance Languages and Literatures. To teach
one course of intermediate Spanish in the Fall
Semester (6 September - 16 December). j)h.D.
preferred, but ABO or MA considered. Superior
ability in Spanish with demonstrated effectiveness in
teaching language. Candidates should send cover
letter and current c.v. to:

"'~5YCHOTHERA.;o~1·

l

23 WEsT ST.

Poa11AND. ME 04102

~~~:'.;7.": 1-800-898-9778 Ext.

ACTMST: HELP MAKE MAINE ABETTER
PlACE! Join our grllSSfoots C8Il1laIgns.
Paid tralring. ro exporie<1ce noc:<Issary. 2·
IOpm. ~61 -4400.
AGENT: AVON NEEDS REPRESENTATMS. Earn up to 50%. No door to 000<.
Start your own buslMss In "95'. Must be
18 '..........A _ . Rep Cal
~
.•""""" .... t . 1:1-800-,,,,,,2866.
AlRUNES .................ALl POSmONS. $8..

(ADULT OUTPATIENT RECOVERy)

DEPARTMENT OF CWSICAL &ROMANCE
lANGUAGES AND lrrERAYURES

Weekly • Welliless • Directory
~

STUDENT EXCHANGE: HOST FAMIUES
NEEDED FOR Russian and European IigI1
school students. 800-347-7575.

help wanted

~~--------

Send resume and the names of three references postmarked by August 30, l!J9S to: Judith Johnson,
Search Chair; RE: 105; Testing and Assessment; University of Southern Maine; 96 Falmouth Street,
Portland, ME 04103. USM is an EEO/AA employer commilled 10 diversity, quality, and reasonable
accommodation.

Service, Stauss Comm, Carmel, CA

types, all sizes. No experience necessary.

Class ified ads must be paid fOf in

."

The Testing and Assessment Center is currently seeking a balftime (20 hoUIS per week) Tracking
and Assessment Specialist. He/she bas major responsibilities for all scanning operations.
Additionally this person will assist tbe direclor in student tracking studies and assessment activities
as well as in tbe colleclion and analysis of data. This individual provides technical assistance to
faculty, office staff and university departments as needed.

CHILDRENS BIRTHDAY PARTIES- 30 STUDENT EXCHANGE: HOST FAMIUES

fine print

•

37 Collelle Avenue
Gorham, Maine 04038

The Testing and Assessment Center at the UnivelSity of Southern Maine conducts student
assessment studies, assists departments in evaluating programs, designs tests and assessment
instruments, and provides tecbnical support to faculty and administratolS. In addition, the Center
coordinates and administers the USM and National testing programs.

instruction

, af P\lbiicallGn. "

Division of Human R"""urces

COORDINATOR SERENE PROGRAM

The Bowdoin college Museum of Art seeks
applications for the poSition of Curator. The
Curator will be responsible for generating
exhibitions and publications which support
and reinforce the academic mission of the
College and are relevant to the Museum's
permanent collections. The Curator will be
expected to work with Bowdoin students and
faculty as well as with national and regional
museum colleagues in program planning.
candidates should have an advanced degree
in art history and expertise in twentiethcentury art to the present day. Other fields
of interest are open. At least 1-3 years prior
museum experience (or equivalent experience), particularly with exhibitions and publications, is required. salary and benefits are
competitive.
Applicants are requested to submit letter of
interest, resume, and 3 letters of reference to:
Curator Search committee, Museum of Art,
Bowdoin college, Brunswick, Maine 04011.
Review of applications will be~in on Monday,
October 2, 1995 and will continue until a
candidate is selected. Bowdoin College is
committed to Equal Opportunity through
Affirmative Action.

CASH CORNER HALL TRACKING AND ASSESSMENT SPECIALIST

storage/rent

Internet Classlfteds -

UNIVERSITY OF
SOUTHERN MAINE

THURS. - FRIDAY - SAT.

apts/rent
condos/rent
rooms/rent
houses/rent
seasonal rental

MUSEUM OF ART

Curator

33

Aluiety, Depreuion, Grieving,
Panic Attacks, Streu,
Recovery IssUBI
Brief or Depth Psycmtherapy

Individual, Couples, Groupo
Jungian Orientation

Illtroductory

H our ' 25 '"

PIuSCUA URBAN,.CMT.

~6-6447

Gift Certificates Available

RELAXATION
SWEDISH
SPORTS

~NATHALIE H. SHEIUFF~
~""""'lMNpJ.t
'Z11 eo... __ 5t:.

772-3176

NOll" Therapy GIOIIP MOIl. 7·9 pm
Miuci'ThmpyG"",pTu• . 4-6pm

CLARITY
5UPPORT
EMPOWERMENT

Offer 1

By AppoIntm_

(207) 714-92&3
Mem ..... A.M.TA

MARK NAKELL, MA, LCPC

Clterie How...., CMT, NTS
Now in Portland!
Colon Hydro-Tbenpy

775-5817

~Ckansj"g ,in a safe caviromnent

Counseling. PsychotherapY

Polarity, Mauage, ReDexology

1 Pleasant Street • Portland

Yarmouth Office

(201) ~-441:3

846-1482 ·

AUGUST 17, 1995
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career development

help wanted
Come join the Manor Care
Hotel Division Team!
:..'

MAINE PUBLISHING
(home of Casco Bay Weekly and Maine Times) .

The Comfort Inn is now accepting
applications for:

PART-TIME GRAPHIC DESIGNERS

Competitive wages and excellent benefits.
Please apply in person. We look forward
to meeting you. E.E.o.C.

Comfort Inn
90 Maine Mall Road
South Portland, Maine

'" ,
',

WRITER/ARTIST DESIRING QUIET
WooDS, lovlnggertatrlcanlmals, forocca·
slonal _sitting. Re!erencoo reqUred.
Loave message. 929-6960.

800-488-4875.

~==========,

Fax Your
Personal Ad
Free on
Thursday!

LOOKING FOR RESPONSIBLE, OUTGO·
lNG, M Indlvldualforratail sales., Frooport,
full and P'""' time. 842-3630.

Computer knowledge is essential. The job consists of
doing layout of ads in Quark Xpress and various
other programs. There is also paste-up of pages and
various other jobs and duties involved. If you have
experience and are interested in a part time position,
please call Meredith Herzog

II

FRIENDLYTOYS&GIFTSHASOPENINGS
FOR DEMONSTRATORS IN YOUR AREA.
Part time he...• lull time pay. Ov.. 800
~ems. Celebrating QUI' 40th amiversary! 1HOME TYPIST PC USERS NEEDED.
$15,000.00 Income potential. Cal: 1-805962-8000 Ext. B-3204.

HAS TWO OPENINGS FOR

Housekeeping Positions
Front Desk

, ....

35

NEED $1 ,000 FOR THE HOUDAYS? Groat
port·time Income! Boat products. No In·
v e _. No deliveries. Call Andros at
(508)448-9515. Cookln' thoAmaricaro Way.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARYI $500$9OCWwaekIy/potontlai processing mortgage
rofulds. Own he.... Call (714)502-2123
ext. 507. (24 hours).

1'l'Okssiunall.l'll'1 Tminill~s ill
ll'aJ'n Thl'I'Hlwutir lIHSSH~l' (II' 1·lIla .. iI~ Th(,l'al)~'

Evening and Weekend Classes

POLARITY REALIZATION INSTITUTE
Portland, Maine' (207) 826-8622

MACOMBER
Portland photography studio, Seasonal work,
benefits available. Visual merchandiSing or
art background helpful.

Call Leslie at 772-1208.

Career and educational planning
Resumes and cover lallera
Career search consultation

Call (207) 885-0700

pass this paper on
to a friend

Home Typists

Sales Training
Na Knocking on Doors!

PC users needed. $45,001
income potential

Qual, foed eads furnished dooly
No overhead/No ,nveslmenl
Guo'ocleed locome Under
Monogemenl Trainee Coolrocl

Call 1-800·513-4343 Ext. B·7002

871·8618

......._.~

COUPLES

STRONG BODY

781·3330

Pam

• 767·5607

INTE~SI\"E

GOLDEN SCHOOL OF
o

I

TAl CHI FORM

--- Anne E. Knicthts

~

O.B.T., CM.'r.'""

JOANNE. N£LSON. LSW.
Neuromuscular Mas.so~ Therapist
R.fOKafJon

ShiAtsu I Aruprtllurt

Cmiji,d MttJSag' Th"apists

Hdp Rtlim: SUtSS, trauma,
back pain, arthritis and anxiety.

call 874-1130 for appro

222 SL )ohn SL
Suiodl8, PonboooI ME

Mmsagt!

Pam "Relief
N'lTAC",t/,,'

(207) 772-5&60

II
Dr. Deborah waugh
797-3147

,\ Ie

it 'll/'ll ,
S a ndtray DRAMA
I

'Ifuraplutic MasSllfJl

!!tnt! Po(arity 'l1itrapy

Rheatha Forster, LCPC

Jan Curran

Expressive Therapy

Pride. Comer. WU1brook

797.0331

•

toning
tho body
& calming
the mind.

811-8Z14

!le&inocr&Wclromc

PORTLAND YOGA STUDIO

QPIlOSWlg
force in

CAPE EUZABETH HOUSE TO SHARE, Nt
S. F....shodbadroom. WID.parI<Ing.$235i
mo. SOCIIrity & references. 799-6813.

control

If you've ever cleaned up
for Ihe cleaning people ..
or worse, cleaned up
afterlhem ...
You need me in your life.

Katherine CLark • 772-8784
residential· commercial

Reasonable Rates
Rachel Sager, LSAC
DII775-1711

e~age.Works·
lznzc
.

Garoga, . . . boscItas. Re·
sponsIlIe MIf $35O/mo. + Utilities. 8838454.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
GORHAM· Female, NIS. wanted to " ' new 2BDR houIe. Quiet neighborhood,
walkilg dlslanceto USM. WID, privatoyard.
$265imo. +112 utlNti... 839-3071.

GORHAM- SoaIdng gay.friendIy, respon·
sible p8'Sort to share 3BDR heme. QuIet
Iocatlon. $335Imo. +1/3 utIIiIIea. 854-1822.

WEST END- VERY HIP APARTMENT on
Emwy. Flroplacas, dock. and other cod
stuff. looking for compatible roorm-.
$2451mo. 87 (·gsn, Nick.
WooDSFORDS AREA· 2IBDR., 3rd. floor.
Coin-op WID., off·strootparlcing, $2651..,.
heat Included. Pots O.K 797-8271-

sought 101
11115-6115196. Owner wortcs O<I:-of._.
Ocean views, l-cat, ft.misltad, NIS, Ntpots.
$3251mo plus 112 utli. 883-0987.
HIGGINS BEACH· _

~~epalr
FREE ESTIMATE8
Open 7 Days a Week

A&A

A"ITENTION To DETAIL
CI.lllliltg Suvias

DMfP.Roy

1-8()().649-4290

Residential· Commercial· Manne
Call us for a meau

e_
Dan Kolbert

"CIIRISTOPHER BEACH'
JUNGIAN ANALYST
Dipl C.G. Jung Ins!. - Zurich

• k1terior/Exterior Painti1g
- Renovation
. • Over 10 Yeas Exp.
•.
.. - Fuly Insured
• Free Esti'nates
209 State St., Pot1Iand • 772-&448

CI«utIbt<u is" virtw.

•

Carpentry, painting,
exterior/interior,
Large or Small.
Insured.

ij

8ROWN
.
., M£YERS
TRANSCRIPTION
. W~ Transcribe Everything!

24-Hour Dictation Line
846-0420/800-785-7505.

797-4428

BUilding/Renovation

32 Pleasart St., Portland, ME 04101

m-2n9

767·2415

W.wl _ , .. .,..;.......... _ . ',#'If)
Raclld Ruuoa &; Lura Girolull

LEON F. JENDRASKO

HANDYMAN MIKE

By Appolntment. .. 865-0672

"

WEST ENO· SEEKING RESPONSIBLE.
PROGRESSIVE MIf to " ' - spaciot.B 100torlan Townho..... Hardwood ftOOfll, fire~,WID&off·strootparlcing.$3OO1mo. +
112 utHfiles. NIS, no-pa\s. 879-1553.

~.

/il6eacoast

Fr.. Estirn_

New Freeport OffICe

Goun~eling

Eve. Group [or Large Women
with Food lssues

GM,SCARBOROUGHHOUSElnqUetnow

Fence COa

NASTY~NEAT

Substance Abuse
Individual· Group· Couples

WATERFRONT, S.PDRTLANO· SoakIng
rosponslble, froinely, non-srnoI<.. to " ' houIe w~ncrodlble views. $2411mo. + 113
utilities. Call 767-3350.

Prnmpt~ Sonice

COMPULSIVE ICLEANING
... and other life sUpport services

7 Days A Week, All Holidays
Same day appointments
Gift Certificates available

Con,,.. 51. 3rd Floor. 772-9139

GF, BEACHlUGHTHOUSE. Large apart.
ment, 2-<:ats. LooIcIng for _ _ , creaUve, GF. 5-mInU\es to Intown Portland.
$3OO{mo plus. 799-4551.

1-800-317';;1.1 48

Licensed Massage Therapist

STRESS REDUCTION. LONGEVItY
HEALTH -INTERNAl ENERGY flOW

GE REFRIGERATOR· older model I" ~
condition! $3OOIB.O. Cal 87Hl853.

~2oJ7. ;74.6467

Karen Austen. MA, LM,T.

~.

SOUTH PORTLAND· GM wanted to shari
2BDR. WID , busllna, yard, parI<Ing. $1751
mo +112 utlN1I... 773-9806.
TWO ROOMMATES WANTED, In n.ra' 51
BDR. Victortan. lJuld, largo bam, studo
space. daI1<room,pots wok:oma. $17CWono.
+ avliable Sept. 1st 926-3905.

Port!."'" Man. MIDI

rrherapeutu~s"ge

order to

~

775· 7252

•

Shiatsu' Sports' Swedish· Medical· Pre-Natal

Long Distance 5ervice

15 94

Flat Rate
•
Even In Malnel
Call for hassle free info.

m

PNG COMMUNICATION
800-585-9886

Property Services
General Contracting & Maintenance

Remodeling, bathrooms,
kltchens,finished basements,
rOOfing, decks, additions, interior
and exterlor painting. vinyl
siding, complete mobil home
set-up and service,
No job too big or small.
Prompt, reliable service, Insured •

AI Merola
Call 871-0093

scientific
OPTIONS

painters
experienced 00 insured

• Int. t [d. Renov.tl""" •
Addition •• Porche./ Decu •
• Roofing t S~18ht. •

david norris
775-3695

Vita f t
~
professional gardeners
- offering organic solutions resources. design. consultaijon.
inst;!llation, and maintenance
Suzy Verrier· Stacy Verrier

~~~~r ExlJerti,se

• 207-87 t-I 072 •
36 ~ntic St.. Portland. ME 0410 I

"\Vhen Words Fail"
lndividuals and Groups
Portland, Maine
(207) 874-2103

BEAUTlFULAPARTMENT TO SHARE with
MIf. West End, 5-rooma, plenty of space.
Non·smoklng, profosslonal female, CPol.
$3OO{mo. +112 utlN1I ... 780-0183.

BIendng
with

-Gone Golden

MACl\.oBlanc IJFfSTYl.E CoUNSEUNG '
Achievi~ Health ~ Happiness
through Diet 6. Way of liIe

ATTRACTIVE, SPACIOUS, SUNNY 2BDR
apar1men\ close 10 USWbus route, needs
2nd ooommat•. $292.50 Includes HIHW.
n3-7443. _
respond before 8/26.

FOURTHRooMMATEWNATED, WostEnd
aaossframpao1<. Fmntlbackporchas,hard·
wood ftoors, woo1<ilg ftreplaces. $15CWmo.
+ 1/4 utilities. 774-7360.

SHARE GORGEOUS:'SPRAWUNG WEST
END rowhouso with NIS male and 2 cats.
Private rooms and bath. $5251mo.1ncIudes
utilities. 780-V390.

Acorn

ExprcMivc 'lbcrepy Ccnl.cr. PortlBnd
Pre RcgWration Required ColI

SELF·DEFENSE

medtativ(fj

A
..erase

&15

AMAZING 2IBDR., WoodfOfds, gardens,
woodstove, WID, parking $3251mo. + 112
utilities, Must LOVE cats but have O. 25+, Nt
S, alternative ttink.... AveM. 911. n2-5536.

MirWm Om Allm
I4 v....."" PIiu.

- Authentic Mbvemenl
An All Day Movemenl Qelreat
&lurday. Aug. 26, 9 am. intro.
CO!\t $&:).00* 1104

"A System Promoting Balance
on a Pi1yslcal and Splrttual Lever

879·1710

"INHAJISO. i ... CoII<c........t ...uapt. " ' - . .

Howe Cleaning
Par Excdlence

Caroline Loupe

TAl CHI CHUI\N

Holiday Vlft Certificates

FIND A ROOMMATE IN THE CLASSIFIEDS·
Call (207)771)-1234 now and place yOU' 15word od for asllUJe as $12.50/waak.

a: teDt %BR .pl.

MUNJOY HILL· NtSF to shant ligl't 5112
room apartment. References, parkfng.
$262.50/mo +112 utilities. n2-9535.

• BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY •

rAC

tlie (jift of".attn

QuaJ..i6c,d RM to &ad

EASTERN PROM· NIS, Intelligent room·
mate needed to share funky 2BOR. $287/
mo., heat Included. 772-5813.

TYPIST NEEDED. Also PCNlord processor
usen;. $lO,OOO/yaar potential. Toll froo: ,.
800-898-9778 ext. T-3439 for details.

WORKSHOP

(jive

Pri".te HOlDe. A.,1lilable Now - $37S+
lI'ma."",,Groat NeiPbo<hood · Alloniablo
lI'....... ho.A ... -

879-7436.
TELEMARKETERSWANTED· Havefunset·
ting appointments. Cal 871-8618.

.

17 .. ' l'" HI, I J. .lm"llIh \ l nn. ,''''] . F;

FAlJIOOffl-

EAST END: TWO RooMSTO ,,011 to one M/
F. Porfec:tforortist! CIoootoprom. pots and
smoIcarsweloomo. S3OOImo.lncIudosheat.

~~-

AU ; l:; ·~i - ~ I ZO I "'uric

FEMALE ROOMMATE TO SHARE HOME
WITH FEMALE. QLiot o-tng neighbor·
hood, nearbusNrw. No alcohol! $3OOJmo. +
sOClJrity. Immediate 0CC<4>II/lCY. (207)n2 7840 leave name, runber & message.

PROFESSIONAL RESUMES result In om·
ployment Interviews. Call car... Planrlng
Services. (207)885-0700.

Massage
Yoga

'J

~~

ROOMMATES, ETC. - 797-0776

NO..-mc.tD BOIII- Printe Bath - 1300+

ME519, 9:OOam.-9:oopm, Sun.·Fri.

...

by

THE NEWEST GUMBALLMACHINES. YOU
NEED THEM· WE HAVE THEM. ToaboIl
Rol Pope. lII.t>bIe Gum Pope. Mint rna·
chlnos·lW!Yvandlngaqulpmont. Wewtlnot
be omarsold.Wholesale Cindy Dlst. T.N.T.
Vending 413-443-6612 or 413-499-3197.

POSTALJOBS· Start$12.0Blhr. For exam

~"vpn""
py
Meditation

Therapeutic Massage

THE NEWEST GUMBALLIMCHINES. Yoo
need them. ..W8 have them. Tootsio RoI
Pops. 8lmbI6 Gt.m Pops. t.Int macIoinas •
any vending oqIipnwrt. We wiD not be
urocI<noId. WhoIe"'e Cindy. DIst. T.N.T.
Vending 413-443-6612 or 413-499-3197.

roommates

CONSIDERATE, NIS farnaIo seeks sarna to
share large, baautIf1J homo. Gardens and
porch plus 2 private rooms. $35O/mo. +113
Utilities. 286-8707.

If YOlll1rc thillkillg about self-improvcmc1It, fly a1lY 01le of tile variolls Ilealtl! practitiollcrs fOil/ill ill CI1SCO Bay ~Vcekly's WCl/lICSS Dircctol~/.
Ifkecpillgyourbusillcss healthy is your illtCllt, thcll atiz'cltisc;1I tllC lVcckly lVellllcss DircctOlY. CI111775-1234.

\'7

PAY PHONE ROUTE. 50 LOCAL & ESTAB·
USHED SITES. Earn $1,500 weekly. ()pan
24 hours. Call 1-800-866-4588.

and applcatlon.,10 call (21 9)769-8301 Ext.

APPAREL STYLIST needed for

'V'NCA

FREE '~"""r Oppor\1.roIty!!! No soU·
Ing. Last 5 cIoocks $6,400+ monthly. 800546-6452 or 800-919-6627.

James K. Elkins, M.S.

salad prep person(s) and host. Apply In
porson at 78 Middle Streot, after 1:00pm.
No phone calls please!

561 Congress Street, Portland, Maine 04101

EARNTHO~NDSIo1ONTHLY .. distribu·
tor 01 natlni organic produc1s. No Invest·
ment. Homo based. 883-5829. 1-800-6995829.

CAREER PLANNING SERVICES

PEPPERCLUB RESTURANT Is looking for

at 828-5443 today!

business
opportunities
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apts/rent

rentals wanted

land for sale

body" soul

(1) HIGH STREET- 1BDR apartment. PrI-

LOOKING FORWINTERORYEAR-ROUND
RENTAl In CarndenlRockportor aUlTOUnd·
Ing countryside. Local lamilyol3 _2-3/
BDR. home from September on. References available on request. (207)236-3563.

HARRINGTON: Walortront. 2100'+/- on Flat
Bay. BeaUIiIuf """"""". mixed woodands,
175acr05.$150.ooo.Jane.(413)586-8665.

HEAL YOURSELF. UNITE BODY. MINO &
SPIRIT. Unlimited Pontential oilers Krlpafu
Yoga, ~Massage.Hypr<>lherapy.
_ . Stress Reduction. and Hoistic
Ule.tyle Education. 170 U.S. Rt. 1.
Falmouth. Me. Call 781-3330.

vata entrance, on-strae1 parking. $4501mo.,
aI utilities Included. (2) 91 EMERY STREET
(I'IeslEnd)-IBDR~t.2ndft""'. 0II·

street parking(1 ).Iarge bath, eat-in kitchen.

$4501mo.. all u1i~il>s Included. (3) 536
CUMBERlAND AVENUE-l roornellldency.
Idtchenettew/microwave. hardwood ftoors,
",et VICtorian building. on-street parking.
$2901mo .• heatIHW r.clueled. CALL 761 4376.

BACK BAY AREA- Verylarge 4BDR duplex.
WID hookup. private driveway. $7OCVrno.
SocIrets. 911. 871-0953.
DEERING HIGHLANDS- FIRST FLOOR 01
large VICtorian. 2BDAS. fireplace. garage.
WID hookup. lull basement. S6501mo +UIi~
ties. 773-2696ev05.
EFFICIENCY· PAYSON PARK AREA. Very
small. very nice. OIl-street parking. private
entry. ~ be non·smoker. qUoi Hlos1yIo.
$65.OOIwk. 780· 8809 or 871·9065.
GRANT STREET- 2-3BDRS. quiet building.
$4251mo. plus util~ies. Gas heat. pets o.k.
767 ·9800.
INDIA STREET· SUnny 1BDR. newly renovated. AlC. secLWitysystem. 011 street pat1<ilg. $6OCVmonth. 892-4168.
INDIA STREET· S...,y 1BDR. private dock.
off street packing. Sate, SKlSe bt.itding.
$5OO/month.892·4168.
MELLEN ST.- I/BDR. hardwood floors.
modern k~chen with back yard access,
high ceilings. $395Jmo. 773-8422.
PORTlAND. 25 GRANT ST.- 2 bedroom.
hardwood ftoors. Nlpets. $475Jrno. H/HW
included. 282-5347. leave message.
TO RENT YOUR APARTMENT FAST. and
to the highest caliber tenants. call 7751234. THE CLASSIFIEDS. and r.ach over
100.000 peopl. tIroughou1 Greater Portland!
UPPER DANFORTH STREET - 1BDR w/
oIIsIreet parking. deck. yard. newly renovated. $4501mo +"i~ and security d.pos~ . 666-8457.

MAINE- 7 +/- BEAUTIFUL WOODED
ACRES. Remote btJ accessible. Old well.
Perfect lor hunting cabin. I willlilance witih
$500 down. ($14.900 total price). Owner
(207)942-0068.

MARRIED COUPLE. professionals. _
large. s""y. quiet. 2-3/BDR .• heatedapartmantwitih yard. $575. 774-1338.

mobDe homes

real estate

$1820 180 MONTHS. $950 DOWN. 1996.
70'. 3BDR. APR 8.75%. VAR. $18.995.
Open 9 to 8. Sooday 10 In 5. Faitlane
MobiIeHomes(Exi12OoIIRl93)1i~on. NH.

1_5 STORY CHARMER

EXCEllENT VtiUE
2 BEDROOMS
HMDWOOD FLOORS
lARGE KITCHEN
TUCKED AWAY FROM STREET

$29.995 RANCH- SectIonal. Fleetwood. 3
bedrooms. 2 baths. (6' w"') lots oflnsufalion. YES •• 5 y_factory warranty! You'n
be impressed ~ how nice this home
really is. Daily 8-8. Sunday 1~5. 788·4016.
LW Homes (1 mile !rom TUIrl>Ike) 1049
Washingloo Street. Rl202. Auburn. ME.

S66,000
JOHANNA

KEAMY

773-2345

;_

ill ltl lli. '1
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Mark
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773,1990

WEST END. 1st. floor studio. singla occupancy. 2 rooms includes new kitchen, fireplace. pat1<ing. NlS. Quiet building. relerences. $43OJmo. includes utUittes. Avail -

$698 DOWN. $40 dollars a week. '1996'.
70' 3BDR- $17.995. ($171 for 180 monlhe)
~h APR 8.75% VII. Don't buy • home
uniess ~ has a5yearwarranty. Daily9to 8.
Sunday 10 to 5. (603)444-6208. Honeymoon MOBILE HOMES. Rl 18 North. 5
miles. Uttlelon. NH.
CHAMPION· NEW! 2BDR. $18.995 or $950
down. 180 month. at $181. APR 8.75 %
vat. 207·786·4016. LW Homes (1 mile
~om Tumplk.) 1049 Washington Str....
RI. 202. Auburn. ME.
FLEETWOOD- $18.995. "1996' or $950
down. 180 months at $182. APR 8.75 var.
bui~ so wen it has a 5 year warranty. 7864016. LW Homes (1 mile !rom TlmpIke)
1049 Washington Str.... RI. 202. Aubum.
ME.
HAVE TO SELL! Four bedroom left over.
Thi. one only $25.995. Has 2 baths and 5
year warranty also frt's butt so Well).
(603)444-6208. HoneymoonHOMES.Daily
9t08. Sundayl0t05. RI 18 North. 5 miles.
Uttlelon. NH.
MODULARS- Capo. 40' long by 24 ' wide.
Buitt by New Era. so ~ has to be good!
$45.995. Or tho luxurious Ranch. 1.400
sq.1I. The Ranch is a must SEE. BROWSERS welcome. Fal~an. Homes (Exi120 011
RI. 93) 1i~on. NH.

instruction

JOURNEYS THROLIGH BODYWORK, En_ enhancement for women dealing witih
past or present emotional trarna. Ne you
ready to create change In )'01.1' 11107 Cal
MarIe King. RN. CMT. 775-5745.
lIGHT OF THE MOON. witih over 40.000
book lilies avaIloble. also has _large soIoctionclTarotcards, onq<»gllls, andtoofs to
heal the body. mind and spirit. 324 Fore St.
828·1710. Open Dally.
NEW GROUP STARTING- For_who
are 75+lbo. overweight. _
on Go<-.
Roth', worI<. Monday evenings. 6:15-7:45.
$75Jmo. Call. 775-1711 . Facilitated by
RACHEL SAGER. LSAC.
RESULTS!- BEST HERBALANO ENVIRONMENTAL products you willllndl Don' be
fooled by less exponoIve hoIIstIic product• •
Call Scot for an appt. at 842-4253.
WOMEN'S WORKSHOP- Sacred Search
lor connection In Relationship. September
10. EIT'!lIre Grove Campground. Cal 871 0196.

B
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LOSE WEIGHT FOREVER. LOSE5-1oolbs.
on a new approved weight loss program. ~
realy wor1<s! Its sal•• last, natural. affordabfe. effective. Cal now lor free sampI • . 1·
8OO·53~1213.

OVERWEIGHT. TIRED. OEPRESSED? Do
you need help7 Loee 20-300 pounds. How?
The Doctor'. Diet Cllb. The safe. laat and
effectiw wey to lose weight. For ~.. lnIormation: 1-800-426-3438.
WANTED: 65 SERIOUS PEOPLE TO LOSE
UP TO 30 POUNDS In 30 days for $35.
Guaranteed & doctor recommoncled. Distributorships avallabfe. Call 1-800-3437225.

rooms/rent
DOG&CATGROOMING- Sincel965.quiet
atmosphere, done in my home. Please call

for appointment. 772 -1462.

houses/rent

..
•r

,

)

STRONG· Gracious. private. hilltop lann.
Fields. woods. 3BDR. Oil heat. partiallyfiKrWshod. Sept.-May. $55O/rno. Frst.last. secl
rels. (207)273 ·2332.

I

seasonal rental
.,

PEAKS ISlAND- Enchanling 2BDR cottage
on ocean. 2 fireplaces. jacuzzi tub. boaV
bicycles included. $695Jwk. 773-5573.
SOUTHPORT ISLAND· Charming. sumy
house.QuietroadoverfockingDack...eova.
2IBDR. 1.5 baths. fully equipped. private
yard. deck. woodslove. Weekly/monthly.
August-$4501wk .• Sapt. on $350/wk.
(207)246·5689. (207)633-9820. (Zone I~
VERMONT LAKE FRONT CABINS - FURNISHED SPACIOUS CABINS on peacefIJ
lake, exceUent fishing. swimming. large
wooded campsites. hook-ups. Harvey's
Lake cabins & Campground. RRI . West
Barnet Vermont. 0582t . 802-633-2213.

offices/rent
OFFICE SUITE Intenific Exchange St build·
ing. Commooity kitchen. utilities included.

$1 SO/mo. 773·8422.

art studios/rent
AR11ST'S STUDIO: ARTISTS ONLY BUILD·
ING. All inclusiva renl. $125Jmo.-$3251roo.
878-3497.

SAVE $5.085! '1995' 70x28 Fleetwood. list
$49.080· now $43.995. Daily 9to 8. Sunday
10 to 5. (603)4446208. Honeymoon MOBILE HOMES. Rl18 North.5miles. UttIeton,
NH.

NEW HAMPSHIRE INSTm.m R:lR THERAPEtmC ARTS
Course of srudy provides training in:
Puhology • Ethics & Prol...ionalism • Swtdish Mauac< •
Health Savice Managemenl • Spexu M-ce • Neu...."""iar T«hnique • Circulatory
& Lymphatic M...,.. • Eaotem Techniques. Hydrothtrapy • Public Health & Hygi....
Awlicatians ... """ beincacuptedla- 00' F.oII1995. 9'mon!h MaIoa&o Thcnpy "'_.
Analomy & Physiology·

NEW HAMPSHIRE INSTm.m R:lR THERAPEtmC ARTS
49 Main St.• Bridgton, ME 04009·207-647-3794
153 LowtU 51., Hudaon, NH 03051 .603·882-3022
AMTA COMTAA opproval procnm

Sports Massage

N~~'"
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But Custom Sh~~ Inside!
2·1.k1it with Graa1 Backyard & Lots of PM<ing , WE CAN HELP!!! Been IU'ned down7 We

'68,500
RICHARD DODGE
774·5766

ER \ 1I0\lESELLERS
BATH- 4 bedroom, 2 bath. New systems,

garage/ workshop. deck. nearly -new
kitchen. full basement & allic. Walk to "'erylhing! $94.000. (207)774-5120.
FLOAIDAHOMES FROM $10.000. FIorida's
exclusive magazine for pre-oYmed mobile
homes. V,"w 1.000 hornes. photos, descriplion. pric.. location. phone.... Save
thousands. Order your subscription today!
1·800-295-8899.
GOT A CAMPGROUND MEMBERSHIP OR
TIMESHARE? We'l take i~ Call America's
IargastcampgrOlnWmeshararesaieclearinghouse. ResortSaies Inl8mational: 1·800423·5967.
GOT A COMPGROUND MEMBERSHIPOR
TIMESHARE? We'lI take I~ Call America'S
IargestcompgrOLndltimeshararesaJec!earilghou... ResortSaleslntornational 1-800423·5967.
GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED HOMES
FOR PENNIES on the $1. Delinquent tax.
Repo·s. REO' • • FDIC. RTC. IRS. Your ......
Toll Fr.. : 1-800-898-9778 Ext. H-3439 for
c ....ant listings.
N.H.· LAKE WINONA FARMHOUSE.
SHARE OWNERSHIP. 39 acres. 2400' road
~ontage. 200' lake ~ontag •• Seek buyerlor
alFlt's hatf-ownership. Summers or yearround living. (908)247-7594.
OWNERS. BROKERS! Advertise yourhouse
belora MORE quaified buyers lor LESS!
can 775- 1234 to inquire about Classified's
affordable advertising ralas and p.- your
property In lhe hands 01 tho readers of
Malne Times & Casco Bay Weekly!
SEWNG YOUR HOME7 Minor r.palrs can
make the difference between just listing

P.O. Box 24. 99 Moose Meadow Lane. Waldoboro, ME 04572 832·5531

Photographer and Bookmaker
Mark Emerson
WOIkshops &Private Lessons
34 Danforth St Portland 8~299

..,. ...

to ~ ...........

.

(207) 727-4867

professional serVo

20/20 WITHOUT GLASSES! Sale rapid.
non·SU'gicaI. permanent restoration In 6·8
week• . Airline pilot devaloped. Doctor approved. Freo inlormationbymai: (800)4227320. (406)961 -5570. F~ (406)961·5577.
Satislaction guaranteed.
CARRIE PETERSON. MA. MS.- Licensed
cIInlcal prolesslonal counselor. Licensed
Marriage & Family therapist. By appointment. 774·6779.
GAY MEN'S THERAPY GROUPS dealing
with: more positive gay Idient~. ole ...sliding
I.. scale. Call 773·6858.
GIVE THE GIFT OF HEALTH. Hofiday gilt
certificates. Joanne Nelson, LS.W. Neuro·
""scular Massage Therapist. (207)772-

5860.

Classifieds:

Portraits, Weddings & Events

BRIAN'S PLUMBING AND ELECTRIC- Specializing In residential aervices. Early ",orWIg
and weekend appointments. Fully licensed
and insured. 829-4179.
D.C. PACKING &MOVING SERVlCES. Pickup end delivery services.AssembIy of most
household or office ~erns. Excellent refer-

enc... resonabfe rates. FREE estimat...
Stoplnat 163l.ancas..... SuM 162V. Portland. Cal or Fax (207)871 -0543.
HEAVENLYClEANER5- Harddayatwork?
Ne you tired of cleaning? Cal upon an
angel. HevenIy Clearlers. whore the angels
.....waitlng. 7 days a week. Our prices are
heavenlyl lnsured & Bonded. 854-8486.
HOUSE ClEANING •PAR EXCELLENCE.
Efficient reliable. reasonable rates. 12 years
experience. References. Free estimates.
774 ·8467.
INTERIORlEXTERIOR PAINTING. rllnDYalions. ReasonabkI rates, references avail-

able. Fully Insured. FREE estimate •. Call
Leon F. Jondrasko. 772-8448.
MICHAEL'S ClEANING SERVICE. Businesslresidentiaf. Inexpensive, reliable service. FrHEstimates. Ref.ences. 767·3982.

KING-SIZE WATERBED- Headboard w!rT*ror sh.... lncfueled; $125. BMI-8100 step~/dlmber. electronIC monitor.$125. MovIng. must sail! 854-1035.

lies unloading milHons to help minimize their

tax... Writelrrrned'iately: T~. 2411-12

Ext. 1147.

LOOKING
FOR
CABLE
TV
OESCRAMBLERS. CONVERTORS. filters.
accessories. Cal OrIon Elactronics: 1-800379-3976 lor he catalog. 3O-day money
back guarant.. and one year warranty with
al prodcts. Cred~ Cards Welcome.

CREDIT PROBLEMS? WE'LL REPAlRlRESTORE YOUR CREDIT regardless 01 history. Faat. affordable. 100% guaranleed.
Cred~ Foundation. Inc. 800-556-6755. Not
a loan company.

PRESSURE ClEANERS· NEW! 1760-$198.
2000-$399. 3000 -$699. 3500-$899.
Loaded. Factory direct. Catalog. Pro"""
del. Lowaat price gtd. Tax !rea. 24 In. 1·
800-333-WASH(9274).

CREDIT CARD PROBLEMS? One low

monthly payment . Cut interest. No

harrassmant. No t... Counseling available.
Non-profttagency. NACCS 1-800-881 -5353

196 Danforth Street #3
Portland, Maine 04102
207871.0026
caU for portfolio review

General Practice of Law

BROWN & MEYERS TRANSCRiPTION;
State-ol- the-Art Equipment, 24-HolI DIctation line. Modem Support. We transcribe
evorythingl 846-0420/800-785-7505.

Specializing in municipal,
zoning and local property
tax abatement law.

EXPRESSIVE THERAPY "WHEN WORDS
FAIL" Art, Writing. Sandtr.aY. Drama. RheaIha
Forst.... MA. LCPC. lndividJals. Groupsand
Workshops. 874-2103.

WeeIcend Of' Everirg Consultation
by appointment

NURTURING INDIVIDUAliZED ADULT
CARE. Licensed social worker with medical
axporience. Companionship. appoIntmonIs.
shopping. activities. etc ... ReaoonabIerates.
ftaxlble hollS. 774-3013.

DAVID A. LOURIE

799-4922

buSiness serVices computers
MIKE'Z TREE & LAhiDSCAPING SERVlCE5- Repair damaged trees! Pn.rlIng.
removal of dMlgerous linbs. tops. tr....
fMdng.sl!JrrWrindlng .DeslgrVlnstaIlation
of gardens. lawns. and lences. Certified
AboristlUndscapor. Insured. 883-8746/
799-0689.
NO-NONSENCE CLEANING SERViCES0uaiIy care given to one of your most
cherished possessions ... yourhome. FREE
consu~ation. references. 799-7756. Senior citizen diSCOU'lt.
RAIN GUTTERS CLEANEDIREPAIRED.
windows washed. minor home repalrs.
oddddd i - Insideloutalde. 657-2948.
David.
TUCKER'S UGHT TRLlCKlNG. maintenMCO &prolessionaJrnoving. Hoose-dear>ing. tr.. work, rubbish removoll. Cleaning
attics. basements. Free estimates. low
retas. 761 ·0193.

APPLE II GS- Color monitor. color pri_.
2-drives. assorted software. Works great!
$7OCVB.0 . 772-9006/874-7925~or message).
HP DESKJET 540 PRINTERS. $199; 850
MEG HARD-DRIVES. $239; 4 MEG Simms.
$159; Window. 95. $95. Nichol's Co""",oro. Pittsfiald. MA Mon-Fri 10-6 only. 1800-914-9669.
IBM PSI286W1THMODEM.coIormonnor.
IBM Quietprinter. SoIIwarelncludes; Word
perfect. OOS 6.2. MSWorks. MSWord.
Quattro Pro . Prinl8hop. OuicI<en. Stacker.
$475. Call 282-6727. evening•.
PERSONAl COMPUTER Owners-Earn
good Income ollering simple services PT.
Free ~st of 100 best servi<:as. PC PlbIishilg. CBW. 577 Crossllald Rd .• K.ofP.. PA.
19406.

boats

wheels

music

EVlNRUDE 8 H.P.- Starts end .,.,. great.
Fresh water only. $325.00/best oller. calf
775-5958.
FOUR WlNNS 1990- 26' CRUISER. VO. 70
FfoN hours. /4J amenities. Consider trade.
$28.583.893-0361.
-

LARGE HOT TUB. 6x6. saII-eontained w/
cover. Relieve stress! Com1Qf"tabty seats 5.
N.w$4.000. asking$t .5OO. 775-1892.

DEBT CONSOUDATION. CUT PAYMENTS
20·50%. Stopcollactions. Avoid bankruptcy.
Helpw~IRSdebls. Reducelntarest. Nota
lender. Ucensedlbonded. (Non-prollt)
MCCS 1-800-767-7235.

us

FINANCIAL WORRIES? LET
HELP bring
YOIl past due bills up-to-date. Combine
debt. at low Interasl Make only one paymont For info cal: 1-800-244-4053.
FREE DEBT CONSOUOAnON- ONE PAYMENT. Too mar?I_ts. overdue bils. cut
payment 30-50% . Reduce interest. Stop
late lees. $4.000-$100.000. NCCS (Nonprofit) Licansecllbonded. M-S. 800·9550412.
HOMEOWNERS- NEEO MONEY? Cred~
problems? New purch..es? BiU consolida·
tion? All credit considered. Prior bankrupt·
cies OK. 1(800)399-2424. Olympus Mort·
gage Company.
I BUY MORTGAGE NOTES FOR CASH!! For
anexcollent deal call R.W.King aI800·8445467.
LOANAPPROVED. GOODOR BAD CREDIT.
Bankruptcy accepted. Guaranteed r _
in 30 minutes. 1-8OO-41~7105.

SCHOLARSHIPS. LOANS. GRANTS. money
is avatable. Our computerized search 01
0_ 800.000 SOllces can help you lind
resources to meet your educational goals.
Doctor's 0Iagn0stIc Collage Services. Fr..
Informatfon: 1-800-426-3438.

items for sale

"FOR SERVICE PROFESSIONALS you can
trust to do qL8I~ work. don't lorget to look
In the BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY

A&A PROPERTY SERVICES. Generai contracting/maintenance. Ramodeling. bathrooms.kltchens. finished basements. roofilg. decks, additions. interior/exterior paintilg. vinyl siding. compIote mobile home
sol-up & servi<:e. No job too big or small.
f'I'or!l>t reHabie service. lnslled. 871-0093.

$$ FREE CASH foIIYoN $$ From wealthyfami-

OVERDUE BILLS? Debt consolidation. Cu1
payments 20·50%. Stop collections. Avoid
bankrUptcy. Help w~ IRS debls. Reduce
I_est. Not a lender. UcensedlBonded.
(Non-Profit) MCCS. 1-800-787-7235.

Charles B. Melcher

W. Buxton. M"",e

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE- RoofIng. siding.
windows, steps, decks, interior, exterior
carpentry. QuaJ~ Work. reasonable. references, inslled. 797·7699.

16TH MAINE HEAUNG ARTS FESTIVAL
"Best Holistic Vacation in New England".
September t -4. Workshops on healilg &
personal growth. ceremony. special evants.
Swimming, sauna, gourmet vegitarian
meals all In an idyIic na\tJ'aI salting. For
brocllU'e: HAF.. RI.l. Box 569. Buckfield.
Me. 04220. (207)336-2065.

Sure Sell Classifieds
775-1234

Masonry Conaete TUe
Fireplaces & Chirmeys
References- Free est..( FuM inSlW.

YES!!! The best?77 Titan 2BDR. $21.000.
White vinyl siding. bfack shingled rool. box
bay. 6' wails. phonejacks. skylights. lots 01
green del carpeting. and peddle
Ian. Open 910 8. Sunday 10 to 5. (603)2864624. Fairiane Mobile Homes. RI. 3 (Exi12O
011 RI. 93) 1i~on. NH.

body" soul

DANCE CLASSES In Jazz. Ballet. Tap.
Straotllllk & Dancemagic. KId. & adults.
CASCO BAY MOVERS. 871-1013.

Windhorse Studio

Commerciai-Residentlal

""""week!

_ws.

)A"

Established in 1981 for the purpose of training individuals in
the health professianal career field of Massage Theory.

INTERIOR MASONRY

bum.

775-1234

and seling! 657·2948 David.
" •

have 6 finance sources that are anxious to
finance homes that we sail and we have
been able to help many clients who have
been tLmed down al other deal.... Corne
I on in and talk 10 us. We only get paid Wwe
can get you into a home. 207-786-4016.
LW Homes. RI. lA holden or Rl 202 Au-

Body/Mind

S"..,
Pathology
Anatomy & Physiology

Kinesiology
II'
Swedish Theory & Practice ~OO

~
~

Owner

II

BORROW $100-$100.000. FAST. CONADENTIALNOCOLlATERAUA.-o.personal.
debt consolidation. business. resldantial.
Call 24 hallS tollfr... 800·444-6599.

business services
C.BERRY

'\

Items lor_sale.

HIIsIde Aw.• '138. Bellerose. NY. 1t 426.

able 9/1. 879·0517.
WEST END- NEWLY RENOVATED tlBDR. ;
ideal lor Medical or prolessional $4501mo.
r.cludes all except elactri~. 871 -1505.
leave message.

11' l) '\ .

Massage Therapy Certification Program

t

fitness

1\ 1

nhanclal

MOVIN' SALE ~
Uvingroom $(1, Bedroom $(1,
Appliances and More!

SAnJRDAY AUGUsr, 19TI1
51 WINDSOR DR., TIlE IIAMl!I'
SACO sr, WESmOOl
BOWHUNTING
EQUIPMENTBOWHUNTERSDISCOUNTWAREHOUSE.
America'. largest archery auppIi ..... stock
over 5000 bowhlriling ~ems at 20-40% 011
retail. Cal1-800-735-2697Iorfree 160 page
catalog.
BOWHUNTING
EQUIPMENTBOWHUNTERS DISCOUNTWAREHOUSE.
America's largest archery suppII .... stocks
over 5000 bowhunting ~orns at 20-40% oil
retail. CaIIl -8OO-735-26971or!rea 180 paga
catalog.
CABLE
TV
CONVERTORS
&
DESCRAMBLERS. Bastpricesguaranteed.
1-800-797-5333. OeaIer 1nquIrI"- Elec·
tronic dog trainers. anti -bark coHars & pat
contaiMlOnt systems. Guaranteed best
prices. 1-800·246-9751 Dealer.
GAS TANKS! NEW GAS TANKS IN STOCK
FORGMC. FORD. CHEVY. DODGE.AMC ·.
including COD & ~elght $99.00 (omports
$119.00) dell_ad UPS. Call Grog at 1800·561-8265 toft free.
GOlF CLUes NEW COPIES. Ping Zing!
Cobra Oversize! 3 PW !rom $129. Jumbo
drivlR'graphite shafts $59. Othar club copiers avalable!rom $tI9. LH sots. 1·800597-6518.
IF YOU'RE THINKING OF A WATER GARDEN. send lor Oil catalog with all the latest
producls. $2.50 w~ refundable ooupons
towardyourfirstorder. U.S. chackormoney
ordor. Falrllaid Garden. Oept. C.. 445 Rou1e
46 W. Fari1IeId. NJ. 07004.

QUEEN SIZE POSTUREPEDIC BED. 4
monlhe old. hardly used. Asking $400 (list
price. $650.) Sheats. dust ruffle. matr...
pad. frame included. 799-7984.
QUEEN SIZE SPINDLE BEO. bfonde ash
witih top 01 line Beautyrest mattress. $275.
871·9256. massage.
ROOM SIZE RlIG. 9'x 12'. Dusty rosa. Used
oniy2 months, moved and doasn'tfitin new
place. PaId $200. aski:lg $75/B.0. Call 7751234 days and as!< lor JoIine or 828-Of15
evenings after 5:30 and leave name and

number.
STEINWAY STUDIO GRAND PIANO. 1927Mint condition . Asking $12.000. Call
(207)336-2825. Rucly Nashan.
T-SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINTEO. $3.50 !rom
Fru~ 01 the Loom. Hats $2.75. mugs. and
mor• . Full ins 01 embroidery. Fr.. color
catalog. 1-800-242-2374. Berg Enterprises.
40.
TEMPlE STUART MAPLE DININGROOM
SET. 6O's Vlntage.lnclucles table. 8 chairs.
bullet. Must ...! $599. (207)865-4636.
TUCKER'S USEO FURNITURE- 229 Congress St. Buylng/Selling used l\mIture In
good condition. Bureaus. tables & chairs.
dresser •• couchas and bedroom sets. Also
some used appliances, antiques,
housew...... Cai1781-0193.
ULTRA GVMPAC FITNESS SYSTEM by F~
For Ule. All accessories. Used twicel $300.
Call 773-1517.
WICKER and RATTAN tu-nitunt- new. used
and antiquo. THE WICKER SHOP. W....
846-8555.

yard sales
HLIGE YARD SALE- August 19th & 20th.
corner 01 Beech RIdge Ad. & Holmes Ad ..
Scarborough. Antiques. fiKn~lIe ...

give away
2 BEAUTlFULORANGE KlTIENS.orphaned
when mother hit by car. Vetchacked w/lst
shots. 772-3484.

bed. breakfasts
MATINICUS ISLAND. TUCKANUCK
LODGE· QuIet. remote. hiking lnIiis. sandy
baaa-. birds. Pullins on Matinicus Rock!
Box 217. Matinicus. MaIne 04851. (207)366-3830.

getaways
BAHAMA CRUISE- 5-c1ayW4-nights. under
booked! Must sail! $2791couple.lirnited IickelS. Call (800)935-9999. ext. 4553. Mon.Sal. 9am-1Opm.
BAYBERRY TRAVEL PROVIDES friendly.
personal service. guaranteed low lares.
FREE calUng card w~ PlIChase. 800-5859896.
CAPE COD B&B: OFFERING THIRD NIGHT
FREE. $5OInlghVcoupl•. Charming apartmenlo Irom $300/week. TV/air. Olde
Captain'. 1m. Rou1e 6A.. 101 Main St..
YarmotJtI1lort, MA. 02675. (508)362·4496.
VERMONT L.AKEFRONT CABINS- FURNISHED SPACIOUS CABINS on peaceful
laka. excenen! fishing. swinvnlng. large
wooded campeltes . hook-ups. Harvey's
Lake Cabins & Canwround. RR t. Waat
B""'~ Vermont. 05821 . 802-633-2213.

37

FRIENDSHIP SLOOP 24 '- Fiberglass.
Equipped lor day saililg. $4.500. OIlers
oonsldered. Call Roy. 775 -2936.

Calling al ..-lists & entertainers!

KLEPPER AERIUS 11- (double; racent;
loldboat) . Klappar paddle •• rudder.
.prIlYSklrt. all line condi~on . $1 .800.
(207)588-5202.

I)III)II~
_:r~

:reb.~1.

UNCOLN TOWN CAR. 1985- LoacIed. mint
condition. 85K miles. $2.5OO/B.0. Please
cal 839·4226.loova message.

.~d:i.....

Is \he place 10 got 1\ right!
Clean. SoctB _

Roorrs

Heal r.d EIectJidty

UNCOLN TOWN CAR. 1989- &gnal\J'8.
loaded. dark grey wlblack ragtop. leather
Interior. Elegant! 88.000 well-maintained
miles. Asking $6,500. 772-2502.

Managorront
YeaoIy.monthly
•.-.... inri; Ioasing

2 room atzes
Data Bage r.d Wonration Center
CU> Owr'or. Agall & VlP_

l.essor6

----

Forlftlo •• _

CHEVY 510 PICK-UP. t987- Black/red. 4cyi .. Ssp.• extended cab. cap. 8OK. $3.5OCV
B.O. 883-4545. Wail-rMntalned!

M.G. MGB GT 1974- Completely refurbished. hard lop. Very rare. $2.995. 7833336/783-3729.

Gcnw'iorlI hoJn
Messagng. E<JJpmenIBasIc S811..\lI

. _10 s-.

trucks/vans

:

1t 207-828-6266

50 - l i t , _IA. I34t. So. ParIoocI, IE. ",.

MAZDA MIATA, 1990- Red. 5-speed. hardtop. new eoII top. Only 21Kmiles. luggage
rack, rmt cond~! $10.950. 8711-9010.
MERCEDES 190·E. 1987- Fully loaded. all
options. very well maintained. 76K. Must
sail! $9.3OCVB.0. (207)781-2247.

wheels

MERCEDES
2400.1982Navyilan.
175K.
sail! $5.0001
BealAilul.
strong
& solid. Must

-OON'T PAY MORE THAN $25 to sail your
vehicle! The Classified. wiU keep your car.
truck, bus. RV. or motorcyIa running ..... ~
salls for oriy $25! Call 775·1234or FAX~to
775-1615. VIsaIMC accepted.

MERCEDES BENZ 380. 1984- One owner.
silver. blue doth interior. Alilactoryoptions.

LASER 14' SAIL BOAT; fiberglass. complol. wlmast, booms. sail. etc ... Caddy.
Excelentcondllfon.$I.000.(207)948-3735.

B.0.871-1075.

$7.995.783-33361783-3729.

MERCEDES BENZ 450·SLC. 1977- White.
tan laathor. All options. one owner. $7.995.
AUDI8O. 1990-A.-omatic. 4/dr. bfack, sun- 783-3336/783-3729.
roof. AlC. power windows/locks. $5.1OCV _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
B.O. 773-8011 days. 799-8090 evenlnge. MERCURY COUGAR BOSTONIAN PACKAGE. 1986- LoacIed. V-6. 3.8 Hter angIne.
AUDI90. 1990· 56K, whitalbfackleather. all Very wall maintained. 122K. Asking $2.900.
options. Uke new. $f2.500/8.0 . 772-1324 Cal 892-0191 .
lesve message.
NISSAN SENTRA SER. 1991- 69K. Sports
BLACK NISSAN PATHFINDER. 1994- Ex- model. beeutilul condition. $7.00018.0.
cellon! condition. 26K, V-6. 5sp<!. 4WD. Leave message. 773-3956.
Thule rack. $18.000. (207)785-4308.
OLD CUTlASS SUPREME. 1984- SolId
CADILlAC ELDORADO 1970- 95% re- transportation; FORD TEMPO. t 985- New
stored. New sticker. excelant condition. brakes. exhaust, alternator. power steering
n.mgreat. $2.150. MovIng. roost sail. 892- pump. etc. 775-0544.
4521.
PORCHE. 1965- Ctasaic 356C. Everything
CHEVY CAMARO Z-28. 1981- V-8. t-tops, Is rww•.-anintertor. $6.000lnvested or
4-speed. AM-FM. cusotta. great sound B.O. (207)633-7006.
system, excellent shape. oriy 79K miles.
Must see! $4,200/8.0. 773-8759. leave SATURN WAGON. 1994- Uk• . - ! 16K.
message.
Undo< warranty. Twin cam. AM/FMICASS.
Mother had stroke. rnrst buy van. New.
CHRYSLER NEWPORT. 1972- 10K, 400 V- $15,200; wil sacrifice lor $12.500/8.0 .
8. Classic vehicle. only 2nd 0_. bought (207)933-2673.
!rom little old lady (roaly) Great condtIon.
$1.8001B.0. 773·8759. leave rnetII&ge.
SEIZED CARS FROM $175. Porsche••
Cadillocs, Chevys. BMW's, Corvettes. Also
CORVmE CONVERTIBLE. 1963- 400 Jeeps. 4WD·s. Your area. Toll Free: 1-800smaI bfock, 4-speed. excelen!shape. Blue 898-9778 ext. A-3439 for climInIlistinge.
witih whlta top. $19.995. 783-3336/7833729.
SUBARU GL 4X4 WAGON. 1984- Classic!
Much more than a winter beatar. $1.500.
CORVETTE. 1984- B4ue. excellent condI- w828-3508Ih846-5427.
tion. OrIginal owner.fuIIy equipped. $111»J.
TRIUMPH TR6. 1974- Roadster. _ .
925-1034.
totaIy rebult. 53K. $1 0.000 Invested. Have
DODGE 400. 1983- CONVERTlBl£, . - aM pspon. $7,500. 828-1505.
top. rww tiree. new sticker. Stored wintIIrs.
$2375 o.b.o. 856-2143
TWENTY·TWO YEAR OlD German Beal.Cy
seeks rww Iovor- 1973 BMW 3.0St- GerDODGE DART- '75. 4-door. aJtomatk:. 318. m.ly-NgenIIna-SanDiego-Malne.BitcI*l·
~car. $550. Leave name & number. ride
tIree. wheels, CD. oIc. Arst
773-6765.
child late Auguet. rnrst ..I! $3000. 878-

w_·

3291.

FORD F-I50 PICKUP. 1987- Has recent
Iactorypelntjob. 6/cyl. 5-spaed. runsgreal.
Needs some work- nothing major. No bad
rust. $2,5001B.0. 828-S443. days. (207)7974085 alter 3:00pm.
ISUZU RODED. 1993- Red. 4WID. NC.
au1omatlc. luggage rack. 33K. Book.
$19,200 .. aslcing $17.200. 283-4979.
VWCAMPER.1974-Goodengine.Camper
furnitu'e. Needssornebrake and bodyworlc.
$500.
_
_773-3698.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

RV's
1995 SUNUNE27' TRAVEL TRAILER. Model
T2670. PlIchased In May. used twice.
Sleeps 8 . Has all options plus 19 1
scr.....oom. $12.80018.0. (617)284-4928.

boats
MSELL YOUR BOAT FOR ONLY $25!!""
SLl'e.lI's worth much more than ihed But.
lor only $25 The C1assilieds wil advertisa
YOIl bool until you sol It! Call (207)775t 234 lor mora lnIonnaUon. V1sa/MC accepted.
f2' FOAM-FILLED INFLATABLE BOAT.
Canna! oink or lose air! Strong. lightweight.
Flbergals bottom. $1 ,295. 767-2633.
1988 FOUR WlNNS 235 SUNDOWNER
CUDDY CRUISER w/galvonized tandem
ShorIandertraJler. Many oxtras! PerfectovernlghtlarTily/iish boat willA comforIsofhome'
EverythifG showroom condition. Absolute
staal! $17.000. (207)767-2436.
20' SLOOP. ONE-OF-A-K1ND Daysaler by
Lyman-MorM. Cored. Baltak fiberglass.
North soils. Kenyon Spa/s. Harleen llltings.
Tralor. $7500 call 0( lax (207)832-6934.
23' HERRESCHOFF SLOOP- Seaworthy.
protty. fine condition. $5.000. Write: "Marlin'. Box 253. WaI-". ME 04572.
26' BRISTOL AUXlUARY SLOOP· 6 h.p.
Johnson. Good condition! $6.000. Call

1987 HARLEY EVOLUTION SPORTSTERCustom ftama paint. SuperE carb.l'ythonil
JAGUARXJ61990- SOVEREIGN. CharoooI pipe•• Saddlebags. Excellent condition!
gray. gray leather. /4J options. $14.900. $6.00018.0. (207)883-8608.
783-3336/783-3729.
SUSUKI GS605E- 1982. New sprock....
JEEP CHEROKEE LAREDO. 1988- Red. 4- chain&battery.TlraslbraJ<osyearold.$5OO.
door. 4WD. AUTO. 6-cy1. NC. Excallent Cal Poler. 773-3282.
_ _~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
condtlion! 9SK. $7.500/8.0. 767-5970.

SAILBOAT - 26' Pe""""'. Compass. naught
met.... depthllnder. Main. 120. 150.spinnaker.1983 MerClIyoutboard. 9.8 HP. ExceIlantoondition!$10.5OO.CaI(207)539-2367.
SAlLBOAT- Eighteen loot Albacora. Comfortabfe day-sailer. Three sails. trailer.
cellent condition. $1.000. Call 773-4200.

ex-

SEA KAYAK- NORDKAPP. fiberglasS; sleek.
last. responsiva. $1.000. 772-0236.
WHITEHALL ROWING BOAT. A classic In
fibeqjfass. $700. Fiberglass salnng boat,
12'. $350. 775-2936.

recreation
PEAKS ISlAND BIKE RENTAl- Takoatour
01 our scenic and historic Island on one cI
Brad'. ReCycled Bik... See wildlna. old
cornoterl.. and forts. Expfore Oil rocky
backshore. Watch the sun set over Portland. Browse and snack at the MerCantile.
115 Island Av........ (207)768-5631.

animals
Vet Watch

~.

TLC for,.,.. .... evayday
wWac )'O'I.'tea, work or away
(l8'7) 77"'ZlS4 l.a Ntc.....o'.....

BROADWATER- 31 '.318 Chrysler motor.
sleeps 6. lull bath. w/traller. $1 .80018.0.
772-4835.

CHRIS CRAFT 33' FLYBRIDGE. Comfortably sleeps 4. New Interior. Bought bigger
boaU $49.000. (207)934-7812.

JAGUAXJ61987- Pearf _ . sable intorior. A11lactory options, 80K. $9.995.7833336/783-3729.

RHODES 19' SAILBOAT. 1974- Fiberglass
wlkaal.3 salls. 4h.p. motor. good condition.
in water Tenant. harbor. Asking $20001B0.
Must sail! (207)372-6617. LM.

2692.

B.0 . 865-4255.

motorcycles

NEWICK 43' TRIMARAN WING MAST
SLOOP. Fast ocean crui.... lor 3. Deisel.
refrigerator. radar. loran. propaine stove &
heat. Supurb construction. Inventory. conclition & finish. $110.000. (207)439-3768 .

BRISTOL 19' W/FULL KEEl., sm/cabin wl2
berIhs.newhead.2Isalls&spinnaI<er.& mahogany bench seats. $2.500/8.0. 879-

CANOE- 16 loot wooden classic Beamy.
Needswork. $17M>ostoll.... CalI775-5958.

Ox.

MORGAN 3~ 1970. Excellent condition!
Almost new salls. $10.000 finn. 737-8153.

(207)564-7612 or (207)564-0819.

FORD ESCORT WAGON LX, 1994. like
rwwl Needed bigger car. 5-spead. w...- VOLVO 18OOES. 1973. $4.000. Mll<e. 282ranty. 4-snows. NC. AMlFM, power'-- 5985 or 282-2266.
Ing. $9.000. (207)780-6651 .
VOLVO P18 1973- Sports wagon. 4 speed.
FORD LTD. 1983- New shocks. struts. ex- wlO.D. 31K. 16.995. 783-3336/783-3729.
hausl Slicker good IIw December. $900/
VOLVO PI8-ES SPORTS WAGON. 1973Dark green. 4-spead. overdriva. 35K. Runs
HONDA CMC HATCHBACK
1994- greaVno rust! $3.000. (803)237-8889.
Aztec green. 26K. AUTO. excallent cordtion. OrIginal worranty. $9,500. 772-9535.·

LYMAN 24' WiCUTTY CABIN. fiberglass.
275/h.p. inboard angine. Excallent cordtion. In Casco Bay. Asking $6.00018.0.
(617)444-7874 or (207)766-562 t.

CAPE DORY 30. 1984- Cuttar _
. pres..med. HlC wilier. aquipment ist, $36.000.
Call 775-1879.
.:..:....:..:..:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

DUFOR27·-$leeps5. diesaI.6-salls.French
styling. Very sea worthy. roomy. Manyextras. $10.500. 846-1066•

You can leave kitty
home alone ... if you call

urban catsitters
• 1Xl2X daily visits
• fully insured

(207)761-9651
Member
National Association
Professional Pet Silters (NAPPS)

or

SUZlKI INTRUDER 1400. 1987· Very line
JEEP WAGONEERS(2). 1977 & 1978- Both concltion. '3.800. Serloue calls only. 774n.nnIng w/good motors. '77 . - body- 6659. Leave messaga.
worIc. '78 1. _ e d . $1,2OO1bo1h or B.O.
774·1518.

HELP SAVE A TREE: PLEASE RECYCLE THIS PAPER
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") co~r $1 9~ 111HI \"u~t lH-' lH OJ 0\
lhones only Cri~CO 8a~ VVc-c . . . ly 707

III

women~n
A DWf, YOUNG, 52, NIS, NID, fit, at1ractive, well-educated, _ I , friendly, edYentllOUS, spontaneous. Preter olf:doors:
walking, Jogging, biking, tennis, gardening,
seakayaking (wamabe). ~ysmusic, reading, learning, personal growth, newaxperioneos, laughing, talking, hugging. You: 50s,
NIS, NID, fit, educated, honest. friendship,
possible romanc •• 'lt5837 (9/6)
A RIDDLE: Why would a beautiful woman
spend SahJrday night watchiog Star Trek
'Nith her 6y.o. son? It's partly beacause men
assume sha's taken or too rich for their
blood. WRONG! DWf, 37, seoksconvorsation, boats, music, depth, food, wina, movies. crashing waves and a tall S/DWM for
breathtaking pleasures. 'lt5833 (916)
ACTIVE. DOWN·TD-EARTHDWf,5t,5·5',
125•• NIS. enjoys car races, outdoors,

,-

ocean, molrltains, cudcling. Seeking last·
ing relationship with honest, caring genUeman for simple things in I~•. "5787 (8130)
ARE YOU 40+, NCT AfRAID to moot an
absolutely capable, eclectic, anactvonistic.
but mostly fun female, who seeks an absolutely secure, attractive, but mostlyfun professional malo? Ginvno a call! 'lP5911 19/
13)
ARE YOU AN AVAILABLE. attractive SM,
late 3Ds·50, not perfect, but with a humorous ootIook, spiritually inclined, a diversity
of Interests? 00 you appreciate laughter.
small adventures and outdoor purslits?
Active SWF, 5'S-, slim. artistic, educated.
searching for possibly the Impossible!
'lt5886 (9/13)
ATTRACTIVE AUBURN DWF, 39, 5'2', intelligent. sens~iv., intens., NlS, SID, arjoy

T

.1 ,

walking outdoors, reading, kids, seeking
active, honest, considerate SIOWM for
~iondship/companlonshlp.

'lP5786 18130)

COULD BE you're a WyorrWlg cowboy or a
Star Fleet Captain. This 8:lC-scientisVtarmer,
50s DWF, lover of eclectic thinking, loyalty
and romance, is looking 10r a friend who
dabbles in ideas, music, adventure, the
outdoors and liberal thinking. 'lt58271813O)
DO YOU KNOW tho difference belwoon a
sheet and a halyard? AIl eskimo roll and a
spring roll? PMAand PMS? At1ractiveSWf,
40, NlS,seeI<.sseH-assured, articulate, passionate man with a positive attitude who
laughs easily, to share love and life'sadvenhJres. "579418/J0)

_~women
ELEGANT, CREATIVE, CULTURED, travelled, 50ish DWF is looking for attractive,
eciJcated, succesfiA, imagtnattve. charming 50ish man 0_5'9' who hasapenchant
for adventure. Love of animals, gardening
and/or cooking a plus. 'lP5909(9/13)
HAPPY, SECURE, BEAUTIfUL, healthy,
succossflj, articulat., intelligen~ fomir1ine,
soft. strong, sophisticated, spiritually enlightened, athletic. professional artist SWf
with "1010 dovtvr.", seeks romantic, attractive, veryflt,healthy, active, Inteillgen~ suecessflj, politically COI1SOIVative. WARM, 48
to very yotI1g 68, introspective. demonstrative, cOl'TV'rittad to growth and movement
SWM. 'lt5838 (916)

I ONLY WANT YOU! Want to be loved for
)'OlXS8if, not '1011 car, job, "toys'? Professional DWf, 49. seeks malo souImatoJplaymato, 45-60. who rrlssos cuddlng, laughter, intellectual conversation. 'lP5791 18/30)
IMPRESS ME- Showmoyou'refunny, Intoiligent, quick-witted, _ v e and uriquo.
SWF, 36, Into verbal sparring, laughing,
making ourown 1\11, stimwting each other.
and slugging down a beer or two. Creative
responses will reci8V8 the appropriate reward. 'lP5795 (81301
LET'S GET TO KNOW ONE ANCTHER before the snow comes. That way we can
snuggle when the first ftake fala! I'm a
28y.o. professional, adventurous, humor-

ous, giving. caring. toYing. happy. sensuous, Aubenesque, NIS, real woman who is
hoping you'll call today. 'lt5836 (916)
UK!: TO MEET A SINGLE GENTLEMAN,
late 50s-60s, who doesn't smoke. drink or
tako drugs. I 6ke dancing, movi.s, trips,
country-western music, rides on Su1days.
'lt5887 (9/13)
POOLS HARK. SWEET PERSON- Statistics
say at my ago I have a better chanco of
being kidnapped by terrorists than of finding tho right man. so I'U settl. for one who
can teach me tho art of piaying pool. DWf,
34. BrIHz. 5'4'.120_. Eccentric by choice.
'lP5793 181301

,.•

,.

I
I,

..
'.

• Fill out the coupon and mail it to: Personals, P.O. Box 1238,
Portland, ME 04104; or FAX to 207-775- 1615. (If faxing please
photocopy first.) Please check appropriate category. Call 775-1234
to place ad over the phone.
• First 25 words are FREE with Personal Caire, (45 words if FAXED
on Thursday), additional words are SO¢ each. All ads run 4 weeks.

TIRED OF DANCING WITH WOLVESBIondeSWf,35,outdooradwnlunlssseeks
aoatIve, Interosting malo with a desIr. to
establish a comfortable, enduring relationship. E"oy sea kayaking, sailing, biking
Acadia. hiking tho southwest, artistic endoavorsandfljl moon nights. 'lP591019l131

WANT TO SPICE UP MYUfE! Sf,37, BVBr,
radant smile, easy laugh, down-to-earth.
EJioyshildng, movios,dIn:Ing,drIng, canputars. Seeking someone who also likes to
laugh and savor I~. 'lP5785(81301

ARE YOU BUSY TONIGHT? NH Seacoast
gontfornan seeks an easy-going, unpretentious lady for companionship, hopefully
moro.I'm32, SWM, 5'11',1751, N/S, cIeanshaven, brown hair and eyes with glasses,

WIll YOU BE MY TEDDY BEAR? PortJ.>d
area SWf, 35, 5'9', HliBr, enjoys dining,

homewoner, suc~ entrepreneLl', Enjoyblcyciing, beach, daytrips, movies, lnIvel,
famllyg.t-togothers.1 have a weaknesafor

dancing, sports, mUlic. DesIre S/DWM, 2840, friendship/relationship. 'lP5789 (81301

~

HARMON'S~1L:. BARTON'S
1-800-SUN-LiLY ~!JfJ~

HAVEN'T FOUND HER YET? Am I tho one?
DWf, 30. 5'10', BrlBr, enjoys dauglter,
muslc, dance, real conversation. looking
for romantic, sensItIv., IntelUgen~ honest
man, to share dreams. goals. friendship,
I~o. 'lP5792 18/30)

How to place your FREE
personal ad with Personal Call®:

;

SENSUAl AND CARING DARUN'- 5'4',
siender, green-eyed, attrac1ive bn.r1ette,
DWF, 52, prof_anal, NIS, pumlO varied
interests, good conversationalist. sensitive
listening skiIhI. Seeking friondiy, creative,
8CJl8I1y sensuous SlDM, NlS, late 400-50s,
to sharo Maino's soilIlmo deiights. 'lt5831
(916)

774-5946

Personal or The Week
m.. w

W\nn.,. 01 PERSONAl OF THE weEK ~. gitt oet1IAcate 1XIUn.r.y of Hlmlon's & Ba/1on', Flott.t
,. Mee61g AacI~ ••re enw.c:L s.nd VOW" ptnOMl_d 10: Ca:aco a.y Weetl3t/~. P.Q Box
1231. PortIMd, ME 04104.

know all -American businessman, preppy

guy, somewhat serious. I am okay-looking
with potential, sorMWhat _ _ c,profossianal and creative. 'IP5832 (9/61
SPIRITED IRISH BEAUTY- fit, fun, 35, SWf,
creative professional. Loves the outdoors.
Looking for established, athletic, at1ractive,
iunorous, cllious. easy-going, NIS SWM,
34-42, to ... and share the sights of ife
with via trail, train, plane, autobahn or
bicyclette- and occassionally remote control. Curious? "579818/30)
STALWART BRAVE WANTED by tal , 51y.o.
DWf to travel and oxp!orolifo's path. Must
be spirihJally comected tothe earth mother
and find lifa excrting. 'D'5912 (9113)

for sharing: healing, dinners, movies, garcloning, fooiings, activism. 'lP5788 (8130)

TRAVELER OF BOTH TIME AND SPACESWF, 300, seeks handsome SM, structurally 9OUIld, wortdiy and open-minded, to
walk tho earth with. 'lt5835 (916)
VICE-RIDDEN HARPY- SWF, 29, tall,
blond., iberal professional seeks S/DWM.
25-45. Must be smart, professianal, capabie of vortlaJ pyrotechnics and spontaneous Monty Python reference •. Extra points
for subversive humor and other similarities
to Dennis MUIer. 'lt5870 (9/6)
WANNAOOUBLE DATE? Two ively,caring
women, 25-35, with Rotriever companion
seeks two Intelligent, kind gooks for friendship, light-hearted laughter and silliness.
'lt5873(9/6)

ATTRACTIVE SM _ing very attractive
SF, 21-41, who wantssorious relationship.
A romantic typo of lady who Iov.. tho outdoors. 'lP5916(9/13)

YOU WANT FUN? YOU GOT IT? Adventur-

a_age looks, healthy, thin, mld-3Oo, 5'8',

and fuooy SWF, 23, Just rotumod to Portland, _
SM, 21-28, fit, witty, NIS, with
good blend or sariousnoss, sarcasm and
lunar for friendship, good dimer.I and
con_,nowexporienees,endmoro~

~

works. Respond to all. "5797 (8130)

YOUTHFUL 64, activo, attractlv., enloy
good conversation, fun times, dancing,
walking. Seeking sarno In _ , caring,
healthy man, 55-69, NIS, NID, for lasting
relationship. 'It5834(9/6)

_

1952 VINTAGE SEDAN- Soon to be a clao!lc. Solid, dopondabIIe, comfortable, economical, rice uphoistery, --t little rust.
Needs TLC from femalo compact for happy
motoring. 'lt5898 (9113)
49y.o. BOY SEEKS 40s GIRL who's fiAI of
sugar and spice. Ilov. tho outdoors, building things, playing ell kinds of sports, hiking
In the woods, adventuring, practicing piano
lessons and riding my bike. I'm very kind,
friendly, poIit. and wicked cut.! Your sandbox or mine? 'lt5815 18/30)
ABLE-BODIED SEAMAN seeks shlpmat.
for passage t/vaugh thl. life or maybe lust
<inner. DWM, young 43, 5'8', 1501, athletic, cute, cllious, honest. funny. Loves
ocean, music, smaU town life, adventll"9.
Be
, fun, beautiful. No Republicans.

25-Character Headline: includes spaces, be creative!

DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD
Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal Call®

BLOOD SUGAR SEX MAGIK- Soml-attractive SWM, 26, 5'9', 1551, attractJv., passionate, frH-splrited, outgoing and new In
1'<lr1Iand, oooking sensuous, attrac1ive SWF ,
21-28, for romance. Must enjoy alternative
roosic, dancing, motorcycie rides and lat.
rights. 'lt5893 (9113)

CAN YOU HANDLE SOMEONE DiffER-

COULD YOU HANDLE THIS? SWM, 34.
at1rac1iv., Intelligent, prof_anal, hones~
romantic, athletic, etc. A lot to 01181' someone who can appreciate good quallti...
Seeking S/DF, 28-35. comparable In description to abovo and not superficial! Whore
do rice guys ftrish with you? 'lt5898 (BI13)
DWM, 45, 6'1', 1971, italian, doconI profession, looking for a slim, at1rac1ivelady to
arjay quality timos. 'lt5899 (9/13)
GLORIOUS FEMALE WARRIOR bravo end
strong, an angel awaits wise and able. Suckle
tim with erJightanment \'Vhisper to him
tales of forever. Be cautious, ready and
aiivo;for deepis tho passion that has awaited
long and hard. 'lt5890 (9/ 13)

fY'/e cannot print your ad without it.)
phone: _________________________________
name: _________________________________
address: ________________________________
city: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _ _ ___

state: __________ zip: ________
First 25 words & headline
with Personal Call®: ___

FREE

==___

add'i words@SO¢each: _ _ _ _ __
Without Personal CallQ!>
all words @ $1 each: _____ _ __
CBW Box or P.O. Box (add $20): _ _ _ __
Total: _ _ _ __

• Read the ads. Circle your favorites.

1238, Portland, ME 04104.

orjoys diring, hiking and life'. advontllOS,
seeking Sf, 27-42, for friendship and possibly moro. 'lP5798 (8130)

Guidelines:
Free Personal ads are available for single
people seeking relationships. Oth ...., companions and Lost Souls require prepayment Ads
seeking to buy or sell sexual services will be
",fused. Nofullnames, street addresses CJ( phone
numbers wiU be published. Ads con1aining oxplic~ sexual or anatomical language will not be
published. We reserve the right to ed~, refuse or
rocatogorize any ad. AdvertiseB must be ov... 18
years of ago.

melU1llen

I WANT TO SHARE MY DAYS with on ntoIligon!, humorous woman, PortJ.>d - .
40-50, NIS, who Ilk.. romance, bicycles,
. - . traveling and more. Me? DWM,
55,5'11', BI/BI, big guy, outdoors ftfoncly,
world trav""', oducatod, a rnuoIc _ .
Nice 'Pt. Nice """"'s. I hove more to tel.
Give. calli 'lP5897 (9I13)

HANDSOME GWM, 26, 6', 1801, Br/BI,
raised with
All _ , but not
obooaod. AlwIl'(S on the go. eor-, fun
and fomIly-orlontod. Wyou'no 25-30, goodlooking, rnaoc:UIno, activo and don~ plan
yo..-schoduIe_the TVGuIda, pI_
cal. 'lt5855 (9/6)

ME TARZAN- Strong, 34, 5'11',1801. You
Jone? Slim, 20-30. Me body, you brine!
You Ike long vine /nj\.r1gIe. Call mo, I'll yell!
'lt5889 (9113)
SCARBOROUGH/PORTLAND AREABlacl<lwhlte racially mixed, tall, slim, 39y.o.

man eeeka woman In law enforcement capacltyor omorgoncy S«Vicos or just smart,

sexy lady. 'lP5892 (9/13)
SWM, 1701, 6'.I_..ted In walking, hikIng, rides In tho country, seeks SWF for
friendship first, possI>Io relationship. I play
guitar and am school-minded. 'lt5888 191
13)
SWM, Iate20s, 6', 18ot,good-looking and

-V discroot. l.ookIngforoidarwoman,3050. Must be financially """0. No strings.
'lt5891(9/13)

wome~women
SMllE- 22y.o. student Slaking litlbaggagod horrinino friends for friendship.
Personal Adv«tIsor 1650, P.O. Box 1238,
Portland, ME 04104_
SOMEONE TO LOVE! SWF, 23, looking for
someone to share friendship, fun, dinner
anddancing,possIbler_Ip!Me:5'I',
Br/BI, 1251, fun-loving end caring. Butch:
hopoIossIylOnlltltic. Rocking worIdl'lt587 4
(917)

mell&lllen
4Oy.o.,5'8', 1401, Br/BI,looklngforfunand

friondshIpondalotdoxcitomort. No_.
PI.... be honest 'lP5819 (8130)
ARE YOU MECHANICAlLY INCUNED? 00
you want mora from He1han a bar room?
Can you be monogarncxl>? Wso, I'm a
GWM, early 30s, 5'11', 1851, who needa
companionship and help maintaining tho
house I own and live In. 'lP5852 (9/61
BRIGIfT, ATTRACTIVE GWM, 39,_ng
someone !lgrificant with similar qualities
for straight-forward lno pun Intended) rolationshlp. 'lP5900 (91131
fANTASY HOUR- Younger man to older
man. PleasIng guy looking for friendship,
fun and quiet times . Healthy, clean, safe
and SOIIld. I'm lust a call away! 'lt5850 (9/
6)
fIRSTTlME'SA CHARM? SWM. 405, clean,
slim, athletic, seeks clean, younger mai.to
answer mybumlngquostion.Atoyqugarno?
'lP5904 (91131
fRAME OF REfERENCE A MUSTI Eak The
Cat to Pu::clni. Nice frarM • 1TOJSt! GWM,
34, BrIBr, 5'9', 140', seeks GWM, 28-40,
with simHar references for long-term relationship. 'lt5820 18/30)

How to respond to a personal ad:

• Ads with a three-digit Personal Advertiser # can be contacted
through the mail by writing to: Personal Advertiser # __ ~ P.O. Box

BICYCLES AND BEACHES- DWM, above

ENT? Have boon In USA for 5 years. looking for someone to .pend time with. Movies, sports, outdoors. I'm very outgoingl
"5894 (9113)

n~women

Others, Companions, & Lost Souls are $25/first 25 words for a two
week ad. Ads without Personal Call" are $1 per word plus $20 mail
forwarding or P.O. Box charges.
• Put your personal message on line as soon as you receive your
easy instructions . You may not retrieve responses without it!
• Retrieve responses to your ad any time, 24 hours a day, through
your own FREE 800#_ It's safe, confidential, and FUNI

• Call 1-900-370-2041 from a touch-tone phone.
• Following the voice prompts, punch in the 4-digit 'Ir# of the ad
you wish to respond to, or you may browse a specific category_The
date following an ad is the last date you can reply to the ad.
• Calls cost $1.99 per minute. You must be over 1 B yrs. old.

ARE YOU LONELY? SWM, 24, ftl'sl-timer.
would Ilko to meet female, 21-40, for good
times end maybe moro. cooking, traveling,
hanging out, being yourself, searching for
friendship. Relationshipis the goal, so please
call now! 'lt5895 (9113)

WWF, NIS, 50ish, _ng SWM, 50-60.
Must be caring and conslderats person, NI
S. ThIs lady Is _king a friendship, poasilIe
reiatlonsllP. A nice lady to ITlIHIl 'lP5790 (BI
30)

ous, assertive, coIege-oducatod, friendly

ARE YOU BUSY TONIGHT? NH Seacoast gentleman seeks an
easy-going, unpretentious lady for companionship, hopefully
more. I'm 32, SWM, 5'11',175#, NlS, clean-shaven, brown hair
and eyes with glasses, homewoner, successful entrepreneur,
Enjoy bicycling, beach, daytrips, movies, travel, family gettogethers. I have a weakness for brunettesl !r5915 (9/13)

SF, 30, SEEKS SM, 30-40. Would Iovo to

WOMANWHO RUNSWITH WOLVES seeks
her counterpart: gentle, strong, wild, canpassionate, honest, healthy, oarthioWlg,

bn.nettes! 'lP5915 (9/13)

_~women

category/Rates:
FlEE 4-WEEI ADS

$Z5/ftrst Z5 .1IIs,

Dwomenrrmen
Dmenrwomen
D women rr women
Drnen rr men

Dothers
D companions
Dlostsouls

ZIIM.

o
o VISA

YEI, pllCe my FREE PerIOllll All
il1III Maine TillIS alsol
OMC

exp_ date: _ _ _ __

#----------------

GENTLE BEN- Bright, witty, full -sized boar,
37, hairy, _
kind-hearted, genuine,soIfaware man for friendship, adventure and
possible prowling. Grrr-Am! 'lP5903 (9I13)
GM PROFESSIONAL, 46, looking for sirrllar, financially rosponsible GI,1 for travel
companion to NYC for Thanksgiving holiday weekend. Broadway shows, Macy's
Thanksgiving Day parade, sightseeing, proCIvfstmas shopping, etc. Pi.... cal soon.
We need to make reservations. Wi. you be
Iolring me In NYC to welcomo tho Christmas season? "5854 (916)
GWM, 31, BrIHz, 1401, stralgtlt-acting, into
the outdoors, long OOlntry rides, roosic.
You: 28-38, very masculine, real, gont1.
souled, seriousty relatlonshlp-mlnd&d .

'lP5905 (9/13)

adult services

vaI_.

HARDCORE!! LET'S MOSH! Ata you tMI
gay/~ end into hardoora or other live
shows? Looking for someone to go with
me. I'm fun, ara yolil 'lt5821 (8130)
LOOKING FORONEGOOD MAN- That'lai
Ineed. I'm 40, educated, good Iookl, 1Nnclally secure, a __ of lunar and arjoyIng life. k does begin II 40. I enjoy the
outdoors, oceans, now advtnlllel, romance with tondomoos. I've lived my lie,
played along the way, rowl'm roadyfor my
life'. psr1nor. I know he'a out thore. I'm
trying to help fate along ... just a lIttIel H
you've always WMted to arewer an ad and
havon~, this Is 1ha one. l..ot'. talk soon!
'lP5872 (916)
ME: 30, 5'9', 1601, /lBrIGr, handsome,
masculine, muscular, athletic, loving, honest, complicated, splr11IJaI, d/v....... Yc;>U:
Simi." dart<-halred, handsome, rnas<:Uino,
spiritual, genua, passIonat•. US: Romance,
advonlll8, friends ftrst. 'lP5901 (9/13)
NOT A VIRGIN to tho PeroonaIs, but not an
addict yet! GWM, 36, 5'11', 1751, BI/BI,
sookIngsonsltive,roal,c:ompassIonateman
to spend Ume with. Humor and Intolect a
must. 'lt5817 (8130)
OLDER MAN WANTED- 42y.o. WM, 5'9',
1861, would ike to moot male, 50+, 6'+,
who Is masculine, clean, well-bull and cIscrote. 'lt5823(8130)
RECENTLY NEW TO SCENE- GWI.!, N/S,
6',2001, Into dining out, movies, boac:has,
worldng out,qUlllimM. UB 20-30,_,
!Inc .... and possible relatlonsllip-orionted.
Pi.... no g....... tt5902 (9113)
SEEKING REALMAN-GWM,28, shy, masculine and fit, _ a moscUino, younger
guyforfrfendshlp, romancAt end fun. 'lt5818
(8130)
SERIOUS RELATIONSHIP ONLY- GWM,
31. rod curfy hair, blue 'yes, looking for his
signillcant _ . Ago is no boundaty, only
honesty end opon-mindodnoss is noodod.
Lot'. talk. 'lt5851 (916)
TAU. DARK AND HANDSOME... so I'vo
boon told. GM, 30, 5'11', 1751, NIS, lookIng forfriondship and possible relationship.
Enjoy outdoor fun while ~'s still sunrnori
Into biking, hiking, beaching it. Also, quia!,
Intimate time. as well. UB honest, healthy,
fit, sincere and gtWlLino! 'lt5824 (8/30)
WHERE ARE THE REAL GUYS? ThIs attractive GWM, 22, slim. mascu"ne, Intel,gon~ Indopondon~ fun-Iovingendlnto hardodged ""sic laitomativolindustr1aVthrashI
rnotaI). looking to moot similar GWM, 1825, who also does not fit into tho so-caled
scene. SWm, fit with crew-cut and goatees
are a pllls1 "5822 (81301

A~CTI\IE

PORTI.ANO NYMPH ~
SoxuoIIy Open Minded Man_ t.1anIad or
SingIeO.1<. ..I..tforfun, not formDr1llY. Col
101.: 1-900-745-2453 IS, $2.991"".18+.

TOP 10 HOrnST A'DS

REAC

REAC WOIt(EK • REAC SEX

Wamlnglll These Personals are sexually explicit and may offend some
when heard In their enti
KAVLA: Foxy Blond, Into hot bodyrubs with ftavOAld oils. Come get a taste ............. _...... BOX 2740

BISEXUAL PlAYMATES- ~ Hot! ~ Sax!
All BI. 18+, $2 __
n. 1-900-7015-7075.
BOOY SEX + BRAIN SEX = XTASY_ 1-80072-ERiCA. VIo&IMC,$2.9WMIN._onIy.

AMANDA: Love to give and receive bodyrubs, Come feel your WtfoJ ........ ,........................ BOX 7081
MEGAN: Searching fO( regular phone partner. No charge to call my house ...... """""",, .. BOX 8140
ROXANNE: 36-24-36 divorced Brunette, seeks new partner for evening fun,,_ .. _.............. BOX 4S88

CAlL YOUR DATE NOW! 1-900-3884100,
Ext. 8170_ $2.99/nin. Mull 1>618•. ProCaII

YVETTE: CENSORED (EXPUCIT) """".,,,.,,,, •. ,,.,,_,,, .. ,, ................................ _.................... ,, BOX 4390
BRIDGETTE: 4200-28-36 seeks 18-50 as pleasure partner. Very Oral."" .. "".""""".,." " BOX 3823

Co. (602)954-7420_
GIFTED AND CARING PSYCHICS w..t to
help'you now! Recorded mosaago. 1 _
450-8726.

MICHELLE: 36-24-29_ Will try anything once with the right partner """ .." " " "" .. " _" ..." ",, BOX 7183
KASHA: CENSORED (EXPUCIT) """"., .. """."."." .. """_ .... " .. " ............ " ..... _............ ",, ...... BOX 74e8
MAGGIE: Natural Redhead wkh bedroom eyes seeks morning lover, very hot .. ,,_"""_""_ BOX 4042

GIRLS 'GIRLS· GIRLS • Talk live - 24m.
1-900-656-2100 Ext. 2479. $3.99/mln.
18yrs. ProcaI Co. 1602)954-7420.

COUTA: CENSORED (EXPUCIT)" .......... """ " .""."'''''''"." ...... ,, ............... ,, ....................... BOX 71120

TRUE COKKECTIOKS
1-900-435-6125 elL Oioa./It(C 1-800- 884-5347

18 + 2.99 PER MIN.

Meet Singles of ALL TYPES! StraIght. Engish, Sparish and AItemativo Ufestyl...
Cal 1-900-288-4441 ext 804.$2/min. 18+.
Tlone roq'd.Avalon Comm. 305-525-0800.

BREAST OONNECIlON
BIG OR SMALL
OIOOSENOW

NEED A DATE TONIGHT? Moot ~es
locally & mationwide. Singles Voicemall.
Cal 1-900-4504-4075 ext 721. S2ImIn. 18+.
Ttono roq'd.Avalon Comm. 305-525-0800.

1-800-521-2469
1-900-435-6280

NO CHARGE To meet with Whitnoy, Very
Buotywithjulcy bottom. Long logged Blond
giri near downtown, looking for sate, fun
time.
1-900-435-6120, messag. box

8+ $2.5G-$4.99 MIN. SCI

HOT LIVE
PHONE SEX

ear

n'lUPPER'S
SEtllETS REVEALm
IJVE!!!

BOT

"
WiHi 10 TAUllO lOU

0652.
SEXUAL BRUNETTE, WEST END- Loves
wearing Black li1gor1o with silk stockings
o_my36DD broasts&shapIy body. Leave
message In box t0013 for <iscroot mootIngs. 1-900-43!Hl12O, $2.99/.,.,_

1-800-358-2385
1-900-435-5489

1.9OO.797.ssso PIN '22Si

18+ $2.5G-$4.99 MIN. SCI (302)

SWINGERSI BISEXUALS! Get PorUand
& homo phone nll!1bors. Try ~, ~
works! 1-900-4204120 Ext. 161 . $2.951
rrln. 18+ Zl.1C (7021593-0303

namM

dating services
Lonely? Need a friend?
Call the Datinq Linel
Hear 100', of girl, and quy. tell
you about thernselve.! You' pick
the area code you want,

CALL "1-900-622-0027

EXT. ~4}

'2.49/MIN., CALLs bETWEEN 1"1 5 MIN.• MAXiMUM

Touch TONE phONE

COST

REQuiREd - MUST bE OVER

CuST. SER.• SllIAUSS COMM., CARMENI, CA

(4081625-1918

'}8.00

18

SEEKING A SPECiAl RELATIONSHIP?
CI1ristian SIngIoo ClAb. Free dating ~, 1800-292-LOVE.

II

pass this paper on
to a friend

I

rrAlk DlIt.,...,.
1-DN-1 •

2-ON-1

MItrY LfNe • DATI!! LfNe.
I!J(PUCIT fYlNT/tSres

L - - -_

MEETSOMEONESPECML
IN THE PERSONALS
Fax 45 words Free on Thursday
775-1615

TillS lIte_I.RIIII WelLIt
~AISES

by TOM TOMORROW
,nllE:::> .. _ FoR INSTAHtE,lIDW

others

";O\I/ttlE~
tM'TEREST BE S~El)
wilEN MOST '"
OF IltFORMA1',oN ARE.
(DNT/tOLLED 8"( A I4I>.NDFIIL. of CoRPoRATE

FREE-THINKING fEMALE with open mind
wanted by BVG maio couple. Be clean,
sane, and ftn. caJl for more info. Waiting
'1011 response. tt5906(9/13)

CONGLOMEAATES .,

WELL WILL

HERE'S YOUR SECOND CHANCE- Malo
bodybujldels only wanted by pioasure-givIng GWM who's clean, discroot, UB2. YOII:
marital status, color not an issue. Call!

'lP5908 (9113)

_III.

NO STRINGS SUMMER FUN- MWf, 38,
silm, attractive, sooks
with athletic black mal., 20-30. tI'5864 (916)
SPECIAl WOMAN WANTED! Sexy, erotic,
hasfantasioatooxplore,S<bmissive? Dominate? Wanted by MWC, both 8Iralgh~ in
rrld lOs, friendly, discroot, down to earth.
Calli 'lP5907 (9/13)

39

~~W

t7 ( 1'I9S'

A4 G_
40

CASCO BAY WEEKLY

ELECTRIC GUITAR & AMP
Jackson/Charvel guitar (naming redl) w/case
and ROCK WARRIOR 15-watt amplifier. Extra
strings and picks. Great for the young rocker in
your band I $240

***DON'T PAY
MORE THAN $25
to sell your vehiclel The Sure Sell Classifieds will
keep your car, truck, bus, RV, or motorcyle
running until it sells for only $251

797-4574
Johnston Career
Services

Call 775-1234 or FAX it to 775-1615.

Resume Writing Services
Career Counseling & Testing
Job Search Strategy

FIND A ROOMMATE
IN THE CLASSIFIEDS

Visa/MC accepted.

Call Ernie Johnston, 773-3921
FREE CLASSIFIEDS!?!
That's right.••
Every purchase of three weeks of The
Sure Sell Classifieds gets you the
fourth week FREE! Call 775-1234 for
more details.

Ford F-150 Pickup, 1987
has recent factory paint job. 61cyl. 5speed, runs great. Needs some work _
nothing major. No bad rust. $2,500 or
so. Call 207-797-4085 after 3 pm.

775-1234

FAX ITI 775-1615, THE SURE
SELL CLASSIFIEDS!

WICKER and RATTAN
furniture

Salvador Dali free catalog

new, used and antique.

T-shirts'posters'books'jewelry
Write: Dali Museum, Dep!. 400
1000 Third S!. S., St. Petersburg, FL 33701

THE WICKER SHOP

IF YOU DON'T BUY THIS
SPACE, WE'LL GIVE IT TO
YOUR COMPETITOR FOR
FREE!

Maine College of Art Student,
male, SEEKS ROOMMATE,

o

BUS IT, BIKE IT, HIKE IT, SHARE IT

COMMUTE ANOTHER WAY
DAY

(207) 775-1234 .

Tuesday, August 29. Celebrate a car-free dayl
Prizes, T -shirtsl Rally at noon, Monument
Square

STUFF ENVELOPES. Eam $1,000. weekly. $2.
each envelope. SAS.E. #10 to: M.S. Enterprises, P.O. Box 812, Wilbraham, Ma. 01095.

CALL 775-RIDE

I NEED 10 REPS. NOW!
Phone cards=high profit low investment

MORGAN 30 - 1970
Excellent condition! Almost new sails.
$10,000 firm. 737-8158

These ads appear on
THE INTERNET
at no extra charge.

ME, NH. Avail. 800-585-9985

INTERNET ACCESS
PPP $35 Shell $25
Internet Maine
780-0416

*'

MERCEDES BENZ 380, 1984
One owner, silver, blue cloth interior.
All factory options. $7,995.
783-33361783-3729.
HAVE YOU BEEN TURNED DOWN BY
SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY
OR
SSI?
FOR ASSISTANCE WITH HEARINGS OR
APPEALS

CALL 1-800-883-8680/(207)621-8301
PATIENT REFERRAL SERVICES

M.G. MGB GT 1974
Completely refurbished, hard top. Very
rare. $2,995. 783-33361783-3729.

Call (207) 775-1234 now and place
your 15-word ad for as little as

CHECK OUT THE NEW
CBW ONLINE!!!
http://www.maine.com/cbw
LEARN TO FLY!
PRIVATE INSTRUCTION
865-0047 or pager #750-2169

**SELL YOUR BOAT
FOR ONLY $25**
Sure, it's worth much more than that!
But, for only $25 The Sure Sell will
advertise your boat until you sell it!

Call 775-1234
for more information. Visa/MC accepted.

Wells. 646-8555.

Apt./House, Portland Area
beginning September.

508-366-9861.

ROOMMATES ETC.
A service for the discrimatlng person looking to
share living expenses.

All applicants screened.

775-3855.
PEN PAL OF AMERICA

$12.50/week.
NEED HELP PLANNING THE
PERFECT PARTY?
Excning ideasl Call nowl Childrens parties - now
featuring the Pocahontas themel 1-900-6228080 ext. 991 (call $21min. max call 51mln.)
Holidays/special occasions. 1-900-388-7070
ext. 175 must be 18+. TOUCh-tone phone
required, Customer Service, Stauss Comm,
Carmel CA (408) 625-1910.

LLAMA & ALPACA FESTIVAL
August 26-27, 1995. Free. Shoglund
Uvestock Arena. UNH, Durham, NH.
9:30-4:30. Llama & alpacas from 29
fanns on display & for sale.
Telephone (603) 659-2161.

THE NEWEST
GUMBALL MACHINES

ENROLL TODAY: APPLICATIONliNFORMATION
PEN PALS OF AMERICA
P.O. BOX 517
LEWISTON, MAINE 04240

You need them, we have them. Tootsie Roll
Pops. Bubble Gum Pops. We will not be
undersold. Wholesale Candy Dis!. T.N.T.
Vending 413-443-6612 or 413-499-3197.

HEAVENLY CLEANERS

Back of the Bay

Hard day at work? Are you tired of cleaning?
Call upon an angel.

AD RATES

Heavenly Cleaners, where the
angels are awaiting.

SELLING YOUR HOME?
Minor repairs can make the difference between
just listing and selling! 657 -2948 David.

10.

IT'S A

Larce $8 per .line
Medium $7 per line
Small $6 per line

9.

IT'S GOOD

. ) . b) 0

c)

*

d)

+

Spot Color: $20
Three Une Minimum. Frequency
Discounts Available • Deadline

Mellen Street, 1 Bedroom

BUSINESS.

A 1992 study showed that corparate sponsored
fitness efforts - including biking and walkingsignificantly contribute to reduced health care
costs, reduced absenteeism, reduced turnover
and reduced injuries at work. Healthy employees are good for the corporate image, too.

It cOlild ....ke

IIYe
longer t healthier t better

.B.

Pick a dlngbat: $8

MAP lMlL

Meet new people. Feel the wind in your hair.
Beat the Million Dollar Bridge bottleneck. And
save up to $5 a day in gas, tolls, parking and
basic car repairs.

Pick your type size:

7 days a week. Our prices are heavenly!
Insured & Bonded. 854-8486

YARD SALE!!!
Sunday,August20
11 Turner Street
Eastern Prom
We got wicked good stuff

Top Ten Reasons to
Commute Another Way

JOII

ancllmproye JOllr

sex IIfe~

Everything it does for business - it does for you
- and more!

7. It beats having to find a parking spacE!
average business day , there are 27,000 solo
car commuters' cars in downtown Portland vying for
only 17,500 legal parking spaces with nearly
13,000 shoppers and tourists.
On an

6. It beats having to pay for a parking

Hardwood floors, modem kitchen with
back yard access, high ceilings.
$395/mo. 773-8422.

$pace.

or your employer pays approximately $780
o year for that parking space. Just think about
this: every carpool cuts the cost of parking in
half; and eight bikes fit into a Single parking
space; a walker or bus rider doesn't even need a
place to park.
You
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5.

It beats getting a #*!@ ticket.

You figure it out. That many cars. Those few
parking spaces. Somebody's going to get a ticket.
You could take a

Great pizza • gre~tpri~e • .,fast service
'0;':;: .~

4.

VACATION.

Continued on back page

1/2 order of wings FRI:E wi purcha!8 of
"::;:':"

Greater Portland commuters to celebrate joys of alternative transportation
FreeT-shirts &prizes
PORTLAND, Maine - Businesses and organizaEvery commuter who pledges to travel by
tions throughout the Greater Portland area
other than single-occupancy vehicle
means
report that droves of commuters have signed up
(SOV) will receive a free
to participate in Commute
all-cotton T-shirt to comAnother Way Day on
!!iIII...----=::::~~rr7~ memorate their participaTuesday, August 29, 1995.
tion. To get their T-shirt,
The celebration of alterI lEFT My (AR
participants must sign up
native transportation, is to
AT HOME'
anheir place of work or at
AUGUST 29,1995
stress the positive effect
several other locations
alternative transportation
throughout
Greater
can have on the quality of
Portland.
life in Greater Portland.
Organizers of the
day
Many businesses and
are calling for everyone
organizations have pitched
participating to wear their
in to make the day a success
Commute Another Day Tand to reward alternative
shirts to the noontime
commuters for their efforts.
rally at Monument Square,
The Maine Turnpike will
where there will be live
hand out coupons for free coffee to participating
music, kids' activities and prizes for alternative
carpoolers. METRO and the South Portland Bus
commuters (see back page).
Service will provide coupons for a free round-trip
How to participate
bus ride for commuters who sign up to take the
Look for Commute -Another Way Day informabus that day.
tion (including a sample of the free T-shirt) on
a bulletin board where you work to find the
Why Commute Another Way Day?
name of your work site contact. If you can't
The goal of Commute Another Way Day is to
find one, call 775-7433, and we'll let you know
encourage people who normally commute to
who it is.
work in single-occupant vehicles to discover
If your employer hasn't agreed to participate
alternative forms of commuting as a means to
and you're willing, we will supply you a coordiimprove the region's air quality, to save comnator's packet so you can begin signing up your
muter's money, to reduce both traffic congesfellow employees. Or we can tell you about
tion and demand for new parking lots and
participating merchants and
businesses
wider roads.
throughout the area where you can sign up.

With all the money you save on parking, gas and
tolls, heck, you could take two vacations.

.::~;

I
medium one Item pizza OR Full order ofHbt Wings :
FREE wi purchase of large 1Iterl1~ plzz'a!
I
.

DROVES Of DRIVERS LEAVE CARS BEHIND ON AUG. 29

on.y $8.99 +tax

COMMUTE ANOTHER WAY DAY
TUESDAY, AUGUST 29,1995

• Carpool information, call 775-RIDE
• Bus schedules & routing, call 774-0351 (METRO)
or 161-5556 (South Portland Bus Service)
• Biking. walking routes & signup locations, call 115-1433

••••••••••

•••••••••
•

RIDE THE BUS FOR FREE

t. -

,.'
I

Busing it is easy

I
l:
,t

}

.r
I

Not sure where the bus stops near your home or place of
work? Want to know how long that bus ride will be? Bus
stops are marked by signs or orange bands on telephone
poles along all bus routes. In addition, both METRO and the
South Portland Bus service offer personalized route and
schedule information. Call them, and someone will help you
plan your bus ride to work:
~
~

More than one way to catch a bus
Even if you live beyond regularly scheduled bus service,
taking the bus is still an option. for those who commute
tc Port!:f!d from the w::~t. ~erth. or !outh. IUU call
park your car for free at one of three lots and ride the
METRO from there.
Here are some of the scheduled departures from
Park & Ride lots for peak morning and evening commute times . Call METRO at 774-0351 for complete
route and schedule information.
L Bradlee's Shopping Center
(located off Brighton Ave. at the WestbmokIPortiand
line and off ExitS of the Maine Tumpike).
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Important connections:
Three different transit carTiers provide bus service to Portland.
For service from:
~ BiddefordlSaco/OId Orchard -Call the Shuttle Bus at 282-5-408
~ Bostoo, Nev.hryport. Ponsnoudl or Bangor, Watl!rV i lie.
Augusta, l.ewistal-Cail Vennont Transit at m-6587
~ Bangor or Boston - Call Concord Trailways at 828-051

-".••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• 1~ ••••••••
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METRO and South Portland Oty buses have a free transfer
agreement between the two systems, so traveling from
one bus system to the other is easy, too.
Ride the bus and win
Everyone who signs up and rides the bus on Commute
Another Way Day will receive aT-shirt for their efforts.
The commuter who travels the furthest distance by bus on
Commute Another Way Day will win a $15 gift certificate
from Books Etc. in Portland.

I,.

••

METRO (Portland and Westbrook), call 774-0351
South Portland Bus Service, call 767-5556

MAKE THE COMMUTE FLY BY - BIKE TO WORK
Biking to work can be an exhilarating start to your
day. If you usually just ride for recreation, making biking part of your work day commute can eliminate the
need for a separate "exercise routine."
Combine
your daily exercise - biking - with something you
already do - the dreaded commute.
Biking does take a little bit of forethought to make
sure the commuting experience is safe, enjoyable and
something you'll want to do more than once. There
are the clothes, the route and the bike to consider.

The Clothes
You can wear what you'll keep on all day especially if
the route is short and flat. Take a towel to freshen up
a bit. Remember, those pant legs and bike chains don't
mix - a rubber band or Velcro strap can keep it out
of grease's way. You may want to change once at
work. You can either carry a change of clothes in a
backpack or stash a set the day before.

The Bike
Giving your bike the "once over" before hopping on is
an important part of every ride . Check the brakes, the
wheels and gears to ensure they are in good working
condition. A well fitting helmet and alert rider complete the essentials. Consider your bike's security and
be sure to lock it up or store it in a safe place once
you get to work.

Personal route consultation
The map above highlights good, direct routes that will
get you downtown efficiently. If you are unsure
about the best route, call 775-7433 for a personal
route consultation. Leave your starting point and destination, and one of the experienced bikers on the
Commute Another Way Day committee will get back
to you a recommended route, one that is safe and
scenic. We will even help you find a "bike buddy" for
the commute.

distances

from

several

Wear a helmet! This is your most important piece of safety gear.
Inspect your bike!
~ Obey all traffic laws! Bikes are vehicles and subject to the same traffic laws as cars.
And be sure to signal when turning.
~ Go with the flow, not against it! Riding in the same direction as traffic is moving
makes your and other vehicles' actions more predictable.
~ Get lit! Use a light when riding at night, reflectors are not enough.
~ Stay alert! Watch out for road debris, rough pavement conditions, drainage grates
and other hazards.

Call 775-RIDE
RideShare is a free carpool assisnnce program funded by
the Maine Department of Transportation and the Maine
Turnpike Authority and operated by the Greater Portland
Council of Governments. This service is available for anyone commuting from, to or through York or Cumberland
Counties.
Call RideShare and provide the details of your commute:
where you live; where you work; what time you have to be
at work; what time you want to leave work.
RideShare will provide names and phone numbers of other
potential carpoolers who already may be in the RideShare
database (RideShare has 700 potential carpoolers signed up
to carpool) or who just want to carpool for Commute
Another Way Day. This being Maine, your potential carpool partner may not be your next door neighbor. You
may have to drive a few miles and meet them at a free Park
& Ride lot. RideShare will provide you with this information.
You may even discover you want to carpool on a more
regular basis. You only have to carpool one or two days a
week to save a lot every year. Just look at the chart below.

•
•
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••+

Annual Carpool Savings

residential

Not on! v" is in town Port!~!lt!
compact and blessed with many walking trails and
good Sidewalks, the scenery is great, too. Other
communities in the region are also exceptionally
"walkable" - within walking distance of the downtown and other areas of concentrated employment
and schools.
Walking offers many pleasures, particularly at this
time of year when the days are warm and the
evenings usually provide a cool sea breeze.

lValk this way
Walking doesn ' t take much extra time. We know,
we've measured some of the area' s favorite walking
routes . The map above shows representative

$$

Carpool
Days
areas

to

.!:H~Q!l!e
. is it~ wa!kabi!ity.
.

As a frame of reference, walkers should consider
that the trail around Back Cove is 3.5 miles long and
takes the average walker 45 minutes walking briskly
or I 114 hours at a leisurely pace .

Walking to win
All commuters who pre-register with tbeir employers and walk to work on Commute Another Way
Day will receive a free T-shirt.
The person who walks the greatest distance to
work on that day will also win a one month membership at the Bay Oub. If you think you might qualify to win, call 775-7433 and let us know your name,
phone number and how far your walk is.

Saved

$ 57* - $ 92"

2
3

¢11A

~!t'"

-$154

$173 - $276
$228 - $368
$288 - $460

4
5
*Commuter traveling in a subcompact car with a daily
commute of 30 miles round trip."Or in a mid-sized car
with a daily commute of 40 miles round trip.

Free Coffee for TUrnpike carp'oolers

If your commute takes you down the Maine Turnpike, you
can get a coupon for a free cup of coffee at either Java
Joe's in downtown Portland or at the Daily Grind near the
Maine Mall in South Portland. Here are the rules. You need
to get a coupon from your participating employer or organization.
Present this coupon as you enter the tollbooth at the
Maine Turnpike on August 29. You must have two or more
people in your vehicle at that time. The toll collector will
provide you with coupons you and your fellow carpoolers
can redeem for a free coffee.

Squeeeeeeze Em In

Don't forget 'there's a prize for the carpool that travels the
farthest on Commute Another Way Day (a free oil change
from Jiffy Lube) and also a prize for the carpool with the
most people (a packet of personal care products from
Tom's of Maine). So fill that car up with carpoolers, and 'you
could win a prize.

SAFETY. SAFETY.
A word that bears repeating. Here are some safety tips to help ensure your commute is a safe one.
~

There is one way you can drive your car to work and still
earn your Commute Another Way Day T-shirt. You can
carpool. Maybe you know someone already with whom
you can ride - someone at work or someone who lives
nearby. If you don't, you can still carpool. That's where
RideShare comes in.

GREATER PORTLAND: A WALKER'S TOWN
One of the chief attractions of Portland for many

~

WHY NOT SHARE THE RIDE?

••
••
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•••
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••
••
•••

••
••
••
••
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••
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Here's how it works
Commuters who travel by bus on Commute Another Way
Day, August 29, will get a "free ride" coupon courtesy of
the Greater Portland METRO and the South Portland
Service.
Commuters who want to ride the bus for free that day can
obtain free ride coupons through participating ' employers
and organizations. Check your bulletin board at work for
your employer contact, or call 775-7433 to find out where
you can sign up. Both bus services will honor these free ride
coupons on Tuesday, August 29, only.
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CIrpooI 1t""NIttofi. caD 775 RIDE

A few Rules for the Road
If you're new to carpooling, here are a few suggestions to consider as you get ready to Commute Another Way by carpool:
I. Don't forget the details - Make sure you know exactly when
and where you're going to meet and who's going to drive.
Don't forget to e.xchange work and home phone #'s.
2. Gas COstS money - Stems obvious but don't forget to reimburse the driver. It costs about 10 cents per mile for gas and
maintenance. Split that cost among all the carpoolers.
3. Watch the upholstery - Be clear about eating, drinking and
smoking in the car. It's even good to agree upon a radio station.

Top Ten Reasons continued

How's this for a win I win proposition?
Commuters who go the distance to
"commute another way" will win big.
Some of Greater Portland's most
progressive businesses have pitched
in with great prizes to demonstrate
how we all can win when commuters
find a better, cleaner, healthier way
to work. Bikers traveling the furthest distance by bike
on Tuesday, August 19, will win a gift certificate from
Back Bay Cycle or Cyclemania. The longest distance
walker will receive a free one-month membership to

the Bay Oub to tone up those leg muscles. One lucky
marathon bus rider will get a gift certificate from
Books Etc. - a great incentive for catching up on
recreational reading during the weekday commute. In
addition, there will be prizes for winning carpoolers (an
oil change from Jiffy Lube; mouthwash & other personal care products from Tom's of Maine); multi-modal
alternative commute (five <Ds from WBLM); and the
most innovative commute (a gift certificate from Joe
Jones Ski and Bike Superstore), as well as prizes for
-employer organizers who sign up the most employees.

Take home a trophy
You could be a winner. Let your employer organizer know how you plan to get to work that day

YOU LOVE THE

3.

-----------------OPEN ROAD.

According to the 1990 census, more than /5,000
people in Greater Portland already choose alternative forms of transportation for their daily commute. That's 15,000 fewer cars to clog area roadways.

2.ltk!~: breathe

People who commute alone spill more than 3 tons of
pollutants into the air during the average workday
commute. Alternative commuters in Greater
Portland -- bikers, walkers, carpoolers and bus
riders •• already reduce harmful emissions from
car exhaust by more than I ton every day!

_ and how far you will be traveling. Check out the following categories:

1.

~

Longest bike ride

~

Longest walk

~

Longest bus ride
Carpool that travels the farthest

~

It's

Fun.

" .... ,,"

Ride your bike and experience the thrill of the
open road and bike path! Walk to work and get
healthy! Take Metro and relax with the morning
poper! Carpool and meet new people! You'll be
amazed how easy- and fun - it is.

~

Most people in one carpool
~ Most alternative modes used in one commute*
~ Most innovative commute**

(* Each mode must cover at least 1/2 mile)," Must be considered safe & will be determined by panel of judges .

carpool information, c.a11775-RIDE
Bus schedules 81 routing, cal 774-0351 (METRO)
or 767-5556 (South PoitIand Bus Service)

Biking. walking routes &signup locations.
call 775·7433

COMMUTE ANOTHER WAY DAY
Commute Another Way Day, Tuesday, August 29,1995, is
a celebration of alternative transportation sponsored by
several organizations, including Bicycle Transportation
Alliance of Portland (BTAP), Casco Bay Weekly, Greater
Portland Council of Governments, Maine Turnpike
Authority, METRO, PACTS, Portland Trails, RideShare,
South Portland Bus Service and WBLM Radio.
Commute Another Way Day Committee
john Balicki, RideShare
Bob Bowker, Bowker & Associates
Kathryn Buxton, Buxton Marketing &
Communications
Bill Childs, ABB Environmental Services
Bruce Hyman, PACTS
Peter Rich, Attorney

__IR.!
Greater Portland
Council of Governments

PARTICIPATING ORGANIZATIONS
Holy Innocents, Imageset Design,
ABB Environmental, Allen Screen Printing,
J. Weston Walch Publishers, Java Joe's,
Alliance for Transportation Choice,
Joe Jones Ski & Bike Superstore,
Alpha One, Aquarius Travel, Atlantic Bank,
Key Bank of Maine, King Middle School
Bicycle Transportation Alliance of Portland,
Letterworks, Levinsky's, Maine Alliance, Maine Arts,
Back Bay Cycle, Back Bay Grill,
_ Ma!!!e !3a!!~ & T~!.!~t; M~r.~ (h~mt>~r 9f C()mrnerc~,
-Hagei~vVorKs, inC., Bay auil~
Maine College of Art, Maine Dept. of Transportation,
Baxter School for the Deaf, L.L. Bean,
Maine Employer's Mutual,
Bicycle Coalition of Maine,
Maine Turnpike Authority, METRO,
Black, Lambert, Coffin and Rudman ,
Natural Resources Council of Maine,
Blue Cross/Blue Shield of Maine, Books Etc.,
Nephrology Associates,
Carbur's Restaurant, Carrabasset Spring Water,
Olsten Temporary Services, Owen Haskell, Inc.,
Casco Bay ~ike Oub, Casco Bay Weekly,
PACTS, Portland Museum of Art,
Gty of Portland,Gty of South Portland,
Portland Newspapers, Portland Photographics,
Chapman Corporation, Children's Museum of Maine,
Portland Pirates,Portiand Police Department,
Commonwealth Land Title Ins. Co.,
Portland Sea Dogs, Portland Trails, PROP,
Community Health Service, Consumers Water Co.,
Resourceful Home, SEAfAX,
Coopers & Lybrand, Cyclemania, Delia Pooler, Atty.,
South Portland Bus Service,
Expanded Video
South Portland Public Library,
federal Express, fox 51 TV, Generated Image,
Southern Maine Dialysis Care, State Theater,
GP Chamber of Commerce,
Thibault Paolini Design Associates, UNUM,
GP Council of Governments,
USM Lifeline, VIP Tour & Charter,Verrili & Dana,
Harvard Community Health.
Waynflete School, WBLM Radio,YWCA
Headlight Audio Visual,

mETRO

Bicycle
Transportation
Alliance of Maine

PACTS
'/lPXT TV

PORht.,ND

Portland Trails
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~ SOlITH PORTLAND BUS SERVICE

